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FIRST BLESSING - Newly ordained priests of the Archdiocese of Newark bestow their-
first belssings on Msgr. George W. Shea, left, rector of Immaclate Conception Semi-
nary, and Archbishop Boland, who ordained them May 26 at Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Seton Hall
To Honor
Governor
SOUTH ORANGE Gov.
Richard J. Hughes will deliver
the commencement address to
graduate students at Seton
Hall University on June 9 and
wul also receive an honorary
doctor of laws degree.
There win be 1505 graduate
and undergraduate degrees
presented in two ceremonies,
with the graduates to receive
their awards at 10:30 a.m. in
Walsh Memorial * Auditorium
and the undergraduates to re-
ceive theirs M 3:30 p.m. from
Msgr. John-J. Dougherty, pres-
ident of the university. Arch-
bishop Boland will preside.
the baccalaureate
Mass is set for June 3 at 4 p.nr.
in Walsh Memorial Audi-
torium. Rev. Martin D’Arcy,
S.J., of the Newman Center of
the University of Minnesota
will deUver the address.
In the graduate ceremony,
degrees will be presented to
109 seniors of the College of
Medicine and Dentistry, 70
medical school candidates and
39 dental school candidates.
The School of Law and the
graduate schools of the col-'
lege of arts and sciences,
school of business admin-
isir ation and school ol cduca*
tion will also take part.
Also receiving an honorary
degree at. the graduate cere-
mony will be John D. Hervey,
dean of the Oklahoma City
Universjty School of Law and
an advisor to the section of
legal education of the Ameri-
can Bar Association.
Honorary degrees at the un-
dergraduate ceremony will be
conferred on Msgr. Philip
Hughes, professor of history at
Notre Dame University;
Msgr George W. Shea, rector
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary; Msgr. James A.
Hamilton, pastor of St
Patrick’s, Jersey City, and
- n Rev - Reginald Arliss
C_P rector of the Pontifical
Philippine College in Rome.
MEMBERS OF the senior
class will receive awards at
the annual University Awards
Night on June 5 at Walsh Au-
wmriUUl.' Msgr - Dougherty
will address the recipients,
Rev. Edward J. Fleming, ex-
i J .
SOLEMN MOMENT — With hands bound, Rev. Kenneth
Lasch kneels before Bishop McNulty for that part of the
ordination rite which symbolizes the conferring of the
power to celebrate Mass. Father Lasch was one of 11
priests ordained by Bishop McNulty on May 26 at St.
John's Cathedral, Paterson.
Papal Reminder:
Vacation Plan Must
Include Church Duty
VATICAN CITY (NC)
People who properly under-
stand the benefits of leisure
time will not forget their re-
ligious duties during vacations.
Pope John told a convention
of touring club directors here.
The Pope spoke in French
to 500 representatives of tour-
ing clubs of 32 nations at a
special audience.
POPE JOHN told his audi-
ence that touring clubs have
values “as a means of cul-
tural elevation, a wholesome
use of leisure and a meansfor
the education of youth.”
He praised families who
take their vacations together
and who use them to meet and
understand other people in
other places. By becoming ac-
quainted with other nations
and their customs, the Pope
said, "individual and collec-
tive selfishness will be over-
come and it will be easier
for people to become/ part of
the great human family."
He urged* the promoters of
touring clubs to "bear in mind,
above all, tile spiritual values
through which men acquire
Iheir perfect fulfillment" be-
cause “the protection of the
spiritual life and the place as-
signed to religious duties are
essential factors in the contri-
bution which leisure time,
when properly undcritood, can
make to the development of
the personality."
Slaves of Mary
Selling Books
A report has been receiv-
ed by The Advocate that
the Slaves of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary are sell-
ing children’s books and
medals in the Bergen Coun-
ty area.
The community is com-
posed of followers of Leon-
ard Feeney, excommunicat-
ed priest, and Catholics
have been warned against
purchasing religious goods
offered by the group.
Water Crossing at Macao:
Perilous Path to Freedom
By REV. P. O’CONNOR, S.S.C.
MACAO (NC) A commu-
nist sentry stands about SO
yards down the road from the
arched barrier gate that opens
from Portuguese-ruled Macao
into communist-ruled China.
He wears a khaki cap and
jacket, dark blue trousers and
rubber shoes. He carries a
rifle.
"Don’t stand in the open
gateway,” a Portuguese police
officer warns me. "If you tiy
to take a photograph, he will
shoot.”
On the other side of the
Duck Canal, the only human
being visible is another com-
munist sentry patrolling the
path along the marshy land.
" Every night people risk
their lives to escape from that
other world only a stone’s
throw away into this one.
ONE CAN MEET them any
morning along the streets of
Macao, in the yard of the Jes-
uits’ Casa Ricci or around the
office of Rev. Lancelot M.
Rodriguez, director of Catho-
lic Relief Services NCWC.
If the refugees have reached
Macao during the previous
night, they will usually be
barefooted and in patched
clothing. If one sees them lat-
er that day, or during the fol-
lowing week, they can be rec-
ognized by their new rubber
shoes and the clothing issued
to them by the Portuguese "bf-
ficials or relief agencies. Some
of it has come from CRS-NC-
WC.
Even the simplest rubber or
cloth shoes seem to be ex-
tremely scarce in communist-
ruled China today. Cloth is ra-
tioned, the allowance varying
from about 1.5 to 2.5 yards a
year for all needs.
A SMALL MINORITY of ref-
ugee* come down the road
with permits ami pass umh-i
the gate. But for every 10 who
are given permission to leave
China, thousands escape by
sea under cover of darkness.
Some of them swim to Ma-
cao. I met two boys, aged 16.
who walked all of one day and
part of another to reach a
point from which they could
swim to freedom. They wailed
until 2 a.m. to make the
plunge. They had no idea of
how long they swam.
Most of those who swim to
Macao take wooden blocks or
inflated bladders or inner tubes
to keep them afloat if they be-
come exhausted. Many swam
across on winter nights when
the sea around Macao is very
cold.
Most of the refugees escape
by boat either on a sampan
(rowing boat) or on a fishing
junk with sails and perhaps a
motor.
THE FATHER OF a family
of five who came by rowboat
had recently had a serious
stomach operation. He rowed
frantically all night to bring
his family to safety. They
reached Macao but his surgi-
cal wound had been ripped
open by the effort, and he died
in a Macao hospital.
If the communists in a pa-
trol boat intercept an escaping
junk, they first use a grappling
hook to halt it. *
Two small junks were escap-
ing, with a total of 27 persons,
when a communist patrol boat
overtook them. One junk,
hooked by the communists,
capsized. A man trying to
save his two little children was
lot on the head by Ihe hook
and was unable to hold cm to
them. They were drowned. He
and some of the others were
rescued by a Portuguese pa-
trol boat.
If the communist sentries
catch a glimpse"Of an escap-
ing boat, they will fire on it.
Hence refugees Will prefer a
dark and stormy night to
make the attempt. Typhoon
weather, in spite of its perils
of wind and wave, has been a
boon to many an escaping Chi-
nese.
SOME OF THE refugees
say that the fishermen along
the coast are promised a re-
ward by the communists if
they prevent someone from
escaping.
Those who are caught while
trying to escape are sentenced
to labor camps for anything
from a couple of months to
two years. If they try again
and arc caught, they are sent
to Tibet or Mongolia, accord-
ing to refugees who have
reached here.
Related Story Pago 2
HAPPY ESCAPEES - Barefoot and In patched clothing, a
group of refugees from Red China sit in the shade of a
large tree in Portugese-ruled Macao. In background, a
priest-official of Catholic Relief Services-NCWC, super-
vises the distribution of surplus food.
Rome Approves
Spanish in Mass
ASUNCION. Paraguay (NC)
The Sacred Congregation of
Bites, in answer to a request
by Paraguay's Bishops, has
ruled that Catholics in this
South American nation may
use Spanish translations of
certain prayers at dialogue
Masses. These are the Con-
fitcor, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus,
Pater Noster, Agnus Dei and
Domine Non Sum Dignus.
Mater et Magistra
A Year Later: Still a 'Remarkable' Reaction
Religious News Service
In noting the first anniver-
sary of Pope John XXIII’s his-
toric social encyclical, Mater
et Magistra, Vatican Radio
last week called particular at-
tention to the ‘'remarkable"
reactions it has stirred in the
non-Catholic world.
No other papal document
has aroused such sustained in-
terest outside Catholic circles
as has Pope John’s application
of Christian teachings to new
problems in the social-econom-
ic order —and his particular
stress on the universal com-
mon good.
NOT ONLY Protestant and
other non-Catholic religious
leaders, but civil authorities,
social scientists and newspa-
pers in many parts of the
world have shown an unpre-
cedented interest in the papal
document which'one American
paper praised for "its reasom
ableness and warm solicitude
for human suffering.”
The encyclical, which has
meanwhile become known
among Catholics under the
more descriptive title of
"Christianity and Social Prog-
ress," was actually not issued
until July 14, 1961.
'But its official date is May
15 of that year which marked
the 70th anniversary of the
Rerum Novarum of Pope Leo
XIII, the first great social en-
cyclical of moderrt times.
IN ITS BROADCAST, the
Vatican Radio recalled that
among the first to hail the en-
cyclical was Dr. Reinhold Nie-
buhr, noted Protestant theo-
logian and retired vice presi-
dent and professor emeritus of
Union Theological Seminary in
New York, who said, "I think
the Catholic Church is ahead
ol America in social legisla-
tion." 1
It reported also that the Syn-
od of the Anglican Diocese of
Melbourne, Australia, unani-
mously adopted a resolution
broadly approving the encycli-
cal.
The Vatican station noted
that one prominent Germun
Lutheran minister had "gone
so far as to speak of col-
laboration between the Luth-
eran Church and the Catholic
Church in this (social) field."
Many Protestant leaders
have also lauded Mater et
Magistra, although taking is
sue with the Catholic Church
on such questions as birth
control. N
Favorable comments also
have come from Archbishop
lakovos of New York, Greek
Orthodox Primate of North
and South America; and the
American Jewish Committee,
a pioneer human relations
agency, hailed the pa-
pal document as "courageous
and far-visioned."
ONE CLUE TO the reason
for Protestant interest in the
encyclical was given by Dr.
Paul Ramsey, chairman of
the department of religion at
Princeton University, when
he wrote in the Sept. 6 issue
of The Christian Century, non-
dcnominational weekly pub-
lished in Chicago:
"What he (the Pope) says
can be profitably read not
only by those Protestants
whose minds have been form-
ed in the main by notions of a
national common good, or
even by the idea that societal
good result!) only from the
free play of economic forces
and from individual initiative.
It can be profitably studied
also by those Protestants who
have long been accustomed to
think in terms of, and have
striven to affect, this country's
policies in terms of the com-
mon good at the world level.”
To this, Dr. Ramsey added
a word of "gratitude for the
fuel that new strength and
wisdom may now be infused
into tho policies of the nations
of the world for the stormy
years ahead by the bold lead
given them by John XXIII."
ONE OF THE MOST forth-
right tributes to Mater et
Magistra was voiced by Christ-
ianity and Crisis, a bi-weekly
Protestant journal of opinion
published in New York, which
called it a "formidable docu-
ment" and a welcome exten-
sion of Catholic doctrino "to
tho new era of technical civi-
lization that is troubled by tho
bewildering possibilities of
good and evil inherent in auto-
mation and nuclear energy."
Even more remarkable has
been the impact of Mater ct
Magistra on the secular world
of politics and economies.
The document was cited sev-
eral times last July during a
debate on the world’s social
situation at plenary sessions in
Geneva of the United Nations
Economic and Social Council.
In Strasbourg, France, the
Parliamentary Assembly of
the six-nation European Eco-
nomic Community voted to
distribute the part of the en-
cyclical dealing with relations
between economically develop-
ed and underdeveloped coun-
tries.
High praise for the encyclic-
al has come meanwhile from
world leaders including Secre-
tary of Labor Arthur J. Gold-
berg and Prime Minister Ja-
waharlal Nehru of India, who
said lie welcomed the modern
social principles the document
enunciated.
Copies of Mater et Magistra
hove been distributed to every
member of the British parlia
ment and every British trade
union leader. It has made its
mark also on many parts of
the Moslem world, and been
reported and commented upon
In newspupers on every conti-
nent.
Tho New York Times
published the entire text of the
encyclical and observed that
its basis was the humanity
which “is tho Pope's strong-
est characteristic."
THE IMPACT OF Mater ct
Magistra-on the Catholic world
has meanwhile been nothing
short of phenomcnal. Copies of
the encyclical have been dis-
tributed on 'a scale unknown
in the case of any other papal
document. It has provided
themes for study at numerous
Catholic meetings in countries
around the world.
In a Labor Day statement
last year, the Canadian Cath-
olic Conference summed up
the Catholic consensus on Ma-
ter et Magistra by declaring
that only the application of
Christian social principles it
set forth will restore order in
society.
AI A SPECIAL audience to
mark the first anniversary of
the encyclical's publication,
the Pontiff said that Mater ct
Magistra is seed sown in the
furrow dug by the social en-
cyclicals of his predecessors.
He told those attending the
special session:
"We sense what is at the
source of the uneasiness that
one sometimes feels in the air.
"Basically, it is the lawful
aspiration of the masses be-
ginning with the humble and
defenseless who hope that
every effort of intellect and
will muy converge in tho
building of a human commu-
nity which is enlightened by
the light of Heaven and which
is conscious of Us grave obli-
gations toward Individuals,
families artt\thc nation:"
3rd School Prayer
Case to High Court
WASHINGTON (NC) - For
the third time in its 1961-'62
term the U.S. Supreme Court
has been asked to rule on the
issue of religion in public
schools.
In the latest case, Pennsyl-
vania school officials have ask-
ed the Supreme Court to re-
verse a federal court ruling
that Bible reading in Pennsyl-
vania public schools is uncon-
stitutional "promotion of re-
ligiousness."
EARLY IN APRIL, the
court heard arguments in a
case in which a group of par-
ents arc challenging the reci-
tation of a 22-word non-secta-
rian prayer in New York pub-
lic schools. Then on May 14 a
Baltimore woman and her son
asked the high court to strike
down the practice of reading
passages from , the Bible
and/or reciting the Lord's
Prayer in public schools there.
In those two cases, lower
courts have upheld the con-
stitutionality of the religious
practices.
TIIE PENNSYLVANIA case
has, been before the Supreme
Court before. This happened
after a federal district court
in September, 1959, declared
the original law under which
the Bible was read in public
schools to be unconstitutional.
The ruling was appealed to
the high court, but in the
meantime the state legislature
amended the law to permit
children to be excused from
the Bible reading at the re-
quest of their parents.
The high court then sent the
case back to lower courts for
review in light of the legisla-
ture s action. The lower courts
also held the amended version
unconstitutional.
GOLDEN YEARS - Archbishop Boland looks at the scroll given to couples celebrating
their golden and silver wedding anniversary at the holy hour for Bergen and Hud-
son Counties sponsored by the Family Life Apostolate on May 27 at Sacred Heart
Cathedral. At left are Mr. and Mrs. Karl Manz of St. Gabriel's, Saddle River, who
marked their 50th anniversary at the holy hour. Looking on are Rev. Joseph C. Manz,
their son, of Immaculate comception Seminary and Rev. James F. Johnson, director of
the Family Life Apostolate. This was the second of the two anniversary holy hours
sponsored by the apostolate.
Rift in Spain
Conflict Over
Strike Rights
An Advocate Newt Summary
The bitter conflict over the
right-to-strike labor troubles
which have shaken Spain m
recent weeks may have effects
far more significant than sal-
ary adjustments or shorter
work weeks.
It became increasingly evi-
dent this week that the Catho-
lic Church in Spain is .assum-
ing anew role, refuting the
claim of Generalissimo Fran-
cisco Franco that simply a
few “hot-headed” priests in
Northern Spain are responsi-
ble for the current division of
opinion.
In a televised speech, the
Spanish leader said that aside
from the sympathies of cer-
tain priests for the strikers,
"relations between church and
state are in perfect harmony
because both know who their
common foe is.”
THE COMMON foo-com-
munism notwithstanding,
there were signs that the har-
mony was less than perfect,
and the careful listener was
able to detect a few sour
notes. Among them:
• Ecclesia, national week-
ly journal of Catholic Action,
has declared its support of
the right to strike—despite the
fact that Spanish law forbids
strikes. v
, • Several Bishops had pre-
viously. backed the right to
strike.
' *. ' v^!o ma *n Catholic or-
ganizations for workers—
Young Christian Workers and
the Workers’ Confraternity of
Catholic Action—have publish-
ed a joint declaration of soli-
darity with the strikers.
• An NCWC news service
CCport indicated the Church
as an entity has taken a simi-
lar step.
“THE CATHOLIC Church
in Spain,” the report said,
“feeling it has worked in vain
to convince government and
industry to give the workers
a square deal, has given its
backing to the workers’ last
resort—the strikes which by
now involved about 100,000
workers.
“A decisive factor in the
current situation was the pub-
lication a year ago of Mater
ct Magistra, the comprehen-
sive blueprint for social prog-
ress issued in the form of an
encyclical by Pope John.”
THE INITIAL STRIKE in
Guipuzcoa last November was
against a railroad in Bea-
sain. Sympathetic walkouts
against other Bcasain firms
followed immediately. For a
whole week, a file of 4,000
men marched silently through
the main street of the town.
A number of leaders train-
ed in Catholic Action and sev-
eral priests had been preach-
ing Jhe principles of Mater et
Magistra and applying them
to the local situation.
Railroad workers’ conditions
were held to be particularly
unfair, and for this reason
they were the -first to claim
their rights. Their talks with
the board of directors having
failed, the workers, many of
them militant Catholics, went
on strike.
THE SPREADING of tha
encyclical was not limited to
Guipuzcoa. From all pulpits of
the Basque country and of
other regions of Spain, the
priests had explained to the
faithful the social doctrine of
the Church as propounded by
Pope John.
On the Inside...
“SHARED TIME” is one of the aspects
of education discussed on Page 3
ROME IS the scene of missionary work
for Rev. Reginald Arliss, C.P., a
native of East Orange. For inter-
view story, see P age 13
LIFE AMONG people in ancient Galilee
.is the topic of Frank J. Sheed’s -
column on p age iq
New Jersey
Sunday Sales
Law Stands
WASHINGTON - In a 7-1
decision, the U. S. Supreme
Court refused to hear an ap-
peal against the New Jersey
county-option Sunday sales
law thereby upholding the
validity of the 1959 act.
Justice Douglas was the
only member of the court in
favor of hearing the case. The
appeal for a review of deci-
sions by New Jersey courts
was brought by Dave Fats of
West New York.
JASS.IIAI) BEEN convicted
and fined $25 in West New
5 ork Municipal Court for vio-
liAing the law in November,
1959, two weeks after it be-
came effective in ' Hudson
County.
He carried his appeal for a
reversal to the State Supreme
Court, arguing that as an Or-
thodox Jew he was being eco-
nomically penalized because of
his religion by being forced to
close on Sunday. This was an
abridgement of his religious
freedom, he said.
The State Supreme Court
denied his contention in a de-
cision based on a 1961 U. S.
Supreme Coutt ruling uphold-
ing the Massachusetts Sunday
sales laws. Fass was seeking
a review of the New Jersey
ruling.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
ccutlvc vice president will pre-
sent the awards for academic
excellence and Msgr. Thomas
W. Cunningham, vice pres-
dent in charge of instruction,
will present the cum laude
seniors.
Rev. William J, Keller, di-
rector of the graduate scholar-
ship office, will announce the
recipients of scholarships, fol
lowships and grants. Rev. Cle-
ment Ockay, executive dean of
the South Orange campus, will
present awards to the Cross
and. Crescent winners.
Jose Maria Cardinal Bueno
y Monreal, Archbishop of Se-
ville, and Bishop Pablo Gur-
pide Beope of Bilbao protest-
ed in pastoral letters against
the unjust conditions in which
workers and the farming pop-
ulation have to live.
THE PRESENT strike wave
broke out in Asturias at the
Nicolaaa mine of Mieres, in
the early part of May. The
following week, 50,000 Astu-
rian miners struck, and a
few days later 40,000 workers
in Vizcaya province joined
those of Asturias. Once more
Guipuzcoa went on strike,
Beasain workers again among
the first.
In the sixth week of
the strikes, the picture was
the following:.
In Asturias, 25,000 workers
were still on strike, the ma-
jority of them miners. In Viz-
caya, 45,000 were striking. In
Guipuzcoa the strike extended
to Mondragon, to include the
Union Cerrajera, Roneo and
Elma firms, with a total of
6,000 workers onstrike.
In Galicia 5,000 workers
were already on strike when
in Sagunto, Valencia, another
2,000 foundry workers also
went on strike. There' have
been other strikes in Leon,
Ciudad Real, Jaen and Ma-
drid.
ON THE OTHER hand,
workers in some regions have
returned to work. There are
factories where strikes have
been started and stopped three
times. There may be 100,'000
workers on strike—the great-
est number in regions where
Catholic militants have the
greatest influence.
Catholic organizations have
been lending immediate relief
to workers, particularly in As-
turias. In various localities
the workers brotherhoods pro-
vide mess halls for the strik-
ers and their families.
The strikes were not ac-
tually “organized” by the of-
ficial organization of the
Church. Their leaders had ra-
ther stirred up a social con-
science guided by Catholic
social doctrine. The Church
has. given to this movement
its moral foundation and its
social justification.
As Ecclesia summed it up:
The Church rejects Systematic
class struggle, but defends the
right to strike, as legitimate
"when bargaining, either di-
rect or collective, reaches the
end of its rope without attain-
ing social justice."
U.S. News Roundup
Book Listing Challenged
WASHINGTON (NC - Four
national paperback book pub-
lishers have asked the U.S.
Supreme Court to prevent a
state decency commission
from distributing lists of pub-
lications deemed objectionable
for youths.
The publishers argue that
distribution of such lists by
uie Rhode Island Commission
to Encourage Morality in
Youth violates constitutional
guarantees of freedom of the
press—an argument rejected
by the Rhode Island Supreme
Court.
Appealing this ruling to the
U.S. high court are Bantam
Books, the Dell publishing
Cos. Pocket Books and the New
Ataerican Library of World
Literature.
THEIR CHALLENGE is di-
rected against the commission
and the resolution which es-
tablished it.
The commission distributed
lists of publications it consid-
ered objectionable for sale to
persons under the age of 18.
The commission called on
distributors to withdraw such
publications from sale, sug-
gesting that they might face
prosecution if they failed to
comply.
The essence of the book
publishers’ argument, in their
appeal to the U. S. Supreme
Court, is that no state pos-
sesses the power to suppress
the distribution of books until
•a court has held them to be
obscene; that the Rhode Is-
land commission was suppres-
sing books without there hav-
ing been any such court rul-
ing; and that therefore its ac-
tions were unconstitutional.
The contrary argument, as
presented by the Rhode Island
high court, is that the com-
mission was not forcing dis-
tributors to withdraw from
sale publications named on its
lists, but instead left it up to
the distributors whether or not
they would comply with its
recommendations.
Aid Court Appeal
PORTLAND, Ore. (NC)
The Knights of Columbus have
allocated $15,000 to help pay
for an appeal to the U. S. Su-
preme Court from an Oregon
Supreme Court ruling which
held it unconstitutional for
public school districts to lend
textbooks to Catholic school
children. . v.
Attomey Leo Smith, repre-
senting a parent of a parochial
school student who intervened
in the case, said the appeal
would be filed with the Su-
preme Court in June.
•
Historic Church
WASHINGTON (NC)-A bill
now before Congress would
give federal recognition to the
historical importance of St.
Augustine’s Church, Philadel-
phia, to whose building fund
George Washington contribut-
ed $5O. / • /
In addition to Washington,
those contributing to the con-
struction fund included Com-
modore John Barry, one of the
founders of the U. S. Navy,
who,, gave slso. The church
was dedicated June 7, 1801.
•
Pray for Council
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (RNS)
Protestant Episcopal Bishop
John S. Higgins of Rhode Is-
land, addressing the annual
diocesan convention here, call-
ed for prayers for the forth-
coming Second Vatican Coun-
cil.
"We Anglicans must be
deeply interested in this coun-
cil,” he told some 400 clergy
and lay delegates. “We must
pray for it because we have a
great stake in what happens
there.”
Devoting nearly half,of his
convention address to Chris-
tian unity and the Catholic
ecumenical council, Bishop
Higgins stressed that no Chris-
tian body "can afford much
longer the weakness that
comes from our unhappy divi-
sions.”
Warm Feeling
For Capital
WASHINGTON (NC)
Richard Cardinal Cushing,
dedicating the new St. Ann’s
Infant home in nearby
Hyatsville, Md., in 95-degrce
heat, commented that
"everytime I come to this
this city, I seem to be on
fire.”
Cardinal Cushing’s re-
mark recalled the opening
prayer he gave at President
Kennedy’s inauguration
when a short circuit caused
wires under the lectern to
smolder.
Milanese Lawyer Elected
ToHeadKnights of Malta
ROME (NC) Angelo dc
Mojana di Cologna, 57, a law-
yer from Milan, Italy, has
been elected grand master of
the Sovereign Military Order
of Malta by its Council of
State here.
The office of grand master
had been vacant for U years,
since the death of Prince Ludo-
vico Chigi Albani della
Rovere in 1951. De Mojana is
the order’s 77th grand master.
HE WAS BORN of a noble
family in Milan in 1905 and
is a nephew of the late Giovan-
ni Cardinal Nasalli Rocca of
Bologna. He practiced law in
the industrial area of Milan,
where he took a special inter-
est in labor problems. During
World* War II he directed a
number of relief projects and
hospitals under the patronage
of the Knights of Malta in
northern Italy.
De Mojana’s election came
after several ballots, accord-
ing to reports. One of the other
candidates was Count Giusep-
pe Dalla Torre, former direc-
tor of the Vatican City daily,
L’Osservatore Romano.
The Knights of Malta —
whose full title is the Sover-
eign Military Order of St. John
of Jerusalem, of Rhodes and
of Malta
— were founded in
Jerusalem during the Crusades
in 1092. It has some 9,000
members throughout the world
and maintains diplomatic rela-
tions with more than a score of
governments, including the
Holy See.
It supports hospitals and
relief projects in Europe,
Africa, the Middle East and
Latin America.
Vocation Drive
In St. Paul
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC) -
Some 20,000 workers visited
every Catholic home in the St.
Paul . Archdiocese in a
program designed to aid reli-
gious vocations.
The workers offered to Cath-
olics a vocations booklet and
an application card for mem-
bership in Opus Sancti Petri
(the Work of St. Peter), the
program to assist religious vo-
cations in the archdiocese.
Now Refugees From Red China
World Problem, Bishop Says
HONG KONG (SC) The
recent sharp rise in the flow of
refugees swarming into Hong
Kong from Red China makes
it obvious that the problem is
an international one. Auxiliary
Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom
of New York said here.
The executive director of
Catholic Relief Services
NCWC suggested that a solu-
tion might lie in the creation
by thev United'Nations of a ref-
ugee organization to care for
this specific problem just as
was done for European refu-
gees after World War 11.
BISHOP SWANSTROM also
said he had cabled Sen. James
O. Eastland of Mississippi,
chairman of the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee, and Rep.
Francis E. Walter of Pennsyl-
vania, chairman of the House
Judiciary subcommittee on im-
migration, asking admission of
at least 10,000 refugees from
Hong Kong.
He sent the cables on the .
same day that President Ken-
nedy announced that several
thousand refugees in the Hong
Kong area have been cleared
by the U. S. consular office
there for admission to the
U. S. under the emergency
legislation which . permitted
Hungarian and Cuban refu-
gees to come to this country.
The Bishop said that finan-
cial aid from various countries
to provide more resettlement
dwellings for the refugees
now streaming into this Brit-
ish colony at an estimated rate
of 2,000 a day is "possibly
the most practical measure at
the moment to relieve the ser-
iousness of the problem."
THERE IS widespread sus-
picion here that the increase
in the refugee flow is being
aided, if not forced, by the
Chinese communist regime it-
self. Recently, new refugees
apprehended by local authori-
ties here have been fed and
then returned to the mainland.
The exact number returned
has not been revealed. Be-
tween 30 and 40 truckloads,
however, arc seen returning
their human cargo to Red
China daily.
The Bishop said he sent his
cable because, "after touring
the border area yesterday aft-
ernoon, talking with dozens of
newly arrived refugees lucky
enough to escape and person-
ally hearing their accounts- of
serious famine on the main-
land, I felt even more strong-
ly that drastic and prompt ac-
tion mtfst be taken and further
help provided.”
OBSERVERS HERE say
that the refugee avalanche is
evidence of the inability of
China’s communist govern-
ment to cope with growing
chaos in the famine-stricken
eastern counties of Kwang-
tung Province, which lies
across the border from Hong
Kong.
In discussing the situation.
Bishop Swanstrom said:
"The forccable repatriation
o! refugees from China which
the llong Kong government
has been compelled to make
in recent days is causing a
greaf deal of concern for the
agencies that have been work-
ing for Chinese refugees in
llong Kong for many years. It
is impossible to get an accu-
rate statement of the actual
number But the belief is that
the influx has now reached ap-
proximately 2,000 daily.
"It is ulso reported that Red
China has actually been forc-
ing -its people to leave in very
great numbers, possibly be-
cause of the tremendous food
shortage now existing on the
mainland.
"There is employment to be
found in Hong Kong. But the
great problem is the shortage
of housing and insufficient
schools and medical and other
welfare facilities. Understand-
ably, the Hong Kong govern-
ment feels that it has reached
a saturation point in absorp-
tion of these refugees.
“The Chinese refugee prob-
lem in Hong Kong really ap-
pears to be an international
one and it would not be too
much to ask the United Na-
tions to create a refugee or-
ganization to care for this spe-
cific problem just as was done
for European refugees after
World War II
...
”
CHILDREN IN NEED - Surrounded by squalor and povetry, these Chinese children play
in an overcrowded area of Hong Kong where thousands of refugees live. Their plight
has aroused the concern of religious leaders throughout the world.
Formosa in Bid
To Refugees
TAIPEI, Formosa (NC) —
The Nationalist Chinese gov-
ernment announced after a
Cabinet meeting that it is
ready to accept all refugees
from the communist mainland
now in Hong Kong who want
to come to Formosa.
A committee to handle the
new refugee problem has been
set up with Gen. Chen Cheng,
Nationalist China’s vice presi-
dent and premier, as chair-
man.
The cabinet also decided to
allocate 1,000 metric ton3 of
rice as immediate emergency
relief for the refugees.
The government action here
followed the decision of the
Hong Kong government to
shut off further immigration
from the mainland. Refugees
had been pouring in at a rate
of 2,000 to 3,000 a day, creat-
ing what appeared to be in-
superable problems of feeding
and housing.
People in the News
Auxiliary Bishop George J.
Biskup of Dubuque has been
named Vicar General for the
Dubuque Archdiocese.
Bishop-elect Giovanni Mar-
chesl, 5.D.8., was appointed
Coadjutor of the prelature of
Rio Negro, Brazil, by Pope
John, who taught the new
Bishop years ago in the semi-
nary at Bergamo, Italy.
Frank Duff, founder of the
Legion of Mary, has been
given the Humanitarian
Award of Variety Club Inter-
national.
Rev. Jerome Jacobs, 8.D.5.,
has been reelected Provincial
of the American Province So-
ciety of the Divine Savior for
a second term of three years.
Msgr. Jacques Landriault
has been appointed Auxiliary
Bishop of Alexandria, Ont.
Msgr. Henry H. Hald, su-
perintendent of Brooklyn dio-
cesan schools, has been nam-
ed a protonotary apostolic by
Pope John.
Bishop Joseph A. Burke will
mark his 50th year as a priest
and his 10th year as Bishop of
Buffalo in a week-long cele-
bration beginning June 27.
Carlos Maria Cardinal -de
la Torre of Quito, Ecuador, 88,
celebrated the 50th anniver-
sary of his consecration as a
Bishop.
Harold J. Morlarty, director
of the International Calix So-
ciety, received the organiza-
tion’s first National Distin-
guished Service Award at its
annual convention.
Rev. Trafford P. Maher,
S.J., of St. I<outs University,
has been appointed chairman
of the Missouri State Advisory
Committee of the U.S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights.
Archbishop Celestine J. Da-
mlano of Camden will deliver
the commencement address
and receive an honorary de-
gree at Niagara University
June 10.
Charles F. Murphy, Chicago
architect, has been named to
receive Loyola University’s
1962 Damen Award, made an-
nually to a Chicagoan for ded-
ication to God, society and thfe
nation.
Auxiliary Bishop Edward E.
Swanstrom of New York, ex-
ecutive director of Catholic
Relief Services - NCWC, has
been given the Kiih-Khanh
(Golden Gong) award, Viet-
nam’s oldest decoration, for
his work with the poor.
Causes
... .<•
Blessed Peter Julian Ey-
mard of France, founder of
Blessed Sacrament Fathers.
Bom 1811, died 1868. Sacred
Congregation of Rites re-
viewed second cure believed
to be miraculous in canoniza-
tion cause.
Father Leopold of Caste!-
nuovo, Croation Capuchin
priest who died in Padua July
30, 1942. Sacred Congregation
of Rites accepted beatification
cause for further investiga-
tion.
Rev. Luigi Palazzolo of Ber-
gamo, Italy, founder of the
Institute of the Sisters of the
Little Poor apd the Brothers
of the Holy Family. Bora Dec.
10, 1827; died in 1886. Sacred
Congregation of Rites studied
heroism of his virtues in bea-
tification cause.
Natives Set
Church Fire
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Con-
go (NC) — Young marauders
of the political-tribal organiza-
tion known as Balubakat set
fire to the Catholic church at
Malemba-Nkulu, about 50
miles south of the scene of the
New Year's Day massacre of
a score of raissloners.
The mission of Malemba-
Nkulu is near Kabalo, in the
Diocese of Kongoio, town of
northern Katanga where the
Holy Ghost missioners were
shot by leaderless troops
of the Congolese army.
NO INJURIES to mission
personnel were reported.
These included two priests, a
Brother and two Sisters. All
were evacuated by the civil
authorities.
One of the nuns, Sister
Erica Miryam, is the only phy-
sician in a vast region of
northern Katanga. She direct-
ed the mission’s hospital and
was carefully guarded by the
local population.
Msgr. Jess Named
ATLANTIC CITY - Msgr.
Alfred W. Jess, director of
hospitals for the Camden Dio-
cese, was elected vice presi-
dent of the New Jersey Hospi-
tal Association at its annual
convention here May 23-25.
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CUSTOM
DRAPES
FOR HOMES • OFFICES
AUDITORIUMS • CHURCHES
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Ts Italigioui and Charitable
organizations on all fabrics,
drapos and' slipcovers
Summers’
Textiles
OUR 50th YEAR
Opon »-4 Dally PR 24033
2?5 Crooks Avo., Clifton, N.J.
ANewFavorite
Place to Eat in
West Orange....
Open Every Day from 8 am. to midnight
Open Friday and Saturday Night to 3a.m.
The new Pale Pancake House has gained popular-
ity overnight. For years, you have made Puls
Cabin your favorite aa a “friendly place to dine.”
Now visit the newest Horn establishment the
gay, informalPals Pancake House on Eagle Rock
Avenue where delightful pancakes and waffles,
with delicious fillings-and toppings are features
of an exciting menu.
kKLS mC HOUS
PANCAKES ANYONE? Enjoy Thematop Eagle Rock
Eagle Rock Avenue, West Orange, N. J.
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AMERICA’S ONLY AWNING
WITH INDOOR CONTROL
With a, simple twist of the hidden
Indoor dial you can control tho
amount of light, tun and oir you
desire. Tho elegant loop and scroll
design adds charm to your homo.
Thoso awnings pro manufactured
and finished with AWNAIR'S amasing "PRESSURECOAT"
of heavy duty aircraft type aluminum and stainless steel
for easy maintenance free living. AWNAIR, the best in the
world, costs no more than ordinary awnings. U. S. PAT.
#2932049.
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Jlational state ißank
OP NEWARK
SPECIALIZED KNOWLEDGE OP
NEW JEESET SINCE 1812
A bank la part of the community, part of the community’s
affairs, its aspirations, and Its economlo growth. It must
know intimately, and respond promptly tothe banking and
financial noods of overy segment of Its community—fac-
tories, Btores, homes, Institutions, and Individuals.
That Is, National State's concept'-of banking service
a coucopt that was inaugurated 150 years ago by the group
of buslnossmon, professional mon, and olvlo ieadors that
established the bank to foster the eoonomlo growth of
Essex County,
22 banking offices serving New Jersey
The
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-ShortHills
West Essox-Caldwell
Member federal JOejxnil Imurunce Corporation
1818-1063
Our
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CUNTON St., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
HAWAII
and CALIFORNIA
*4
PUT
“SKYWAY-4
15-DAY FABULOUS'VACATION
Deporturtt: Saturday
- April 21 . . . and every Saturday
commencing May It thru It4l
UNIQUI "Special" Escorted Tour
Includoi The Famout HIITON
HAWAIIAN VIIIAOI HOTEL (Ale
conditioned Room*). Round Trip
Air Vlo Comfortable Supgr
Constellation!.
• 9 Days atWAIKIKI
• 3 Dayi ofSAN FRANCISCO
• 2 Days at LOS ANGELES
INCLUSIVE TOON FEATURES
Excellent Hotels • Sight-
Bating a Transfers • No- /
live LUAU • Son Francisco /1
Chinatown Dinner y J
SEE US ON THIS AMAZING
"SKYWAY-ENSIGN'' TOUR
NOW!
For
Complete
Information,
Details
Call or Write:
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 Broad St. Newark, N.J.
MA 3-1740
m
VU ] SJcnvtqtfcPublr.
Pinpoint Difference
In College Costs
WASHINGTON (NC) - Res-
ident students at four-year
Catholic colleges last year
paid as much as $7lB more
than their
counterparts who
Went to public institutions, the
federal government esti-
mates.
Tuition and fees accounted
for the biggest difference be-
tween costs. Catholic college
students paid more than three
times as much to meet these
charges than did students at
public colleges or universities.
BUT THIS WASN’T the only
difference. Catholic college
students also paid more for
their room and board, accord-
ing to a survey released by
the U. S. Office of Education.
Tuition and fees in Catholic
colleges and universities aver-
aged out to about $677 last
year, the government said.
These same charges in public
institutions came to about $lB5
for residents of the state in
which the institution was lo-
cated.
Catholic college tuition and
fees charged, although higher
than those at public institu-
tions, were less than the aver-
age of $731 for all private in-
stitutions, according to the
study. Independent private in-
stitutions topped all others,
with an average of $927, with
Lutheran, Presbyterian and
Methodist schools next in that
order.
Rev. William J. Dunne, S.J.,
of the National Catholic Edu-
cational Association, said the
problem of private colleges is
that the tuition and fees do not
cover the full cost of educat-
ing the student, forcing the
institutions to seek other
sources
Rochester Ruling Sets Ratio
Of Religious, Lay Teachers
ROCHESTER, N. V. (RNS)
Parochial schools in the
Rochester diocese will be re-
quired to maintain a 70-30
ratio of religious to lay teach-
ers beginning in September.
Rev. William M. Roche, dio-
cesan superintendent of
schools, said the order will re-
duce the number of religious
teachers in schools that now
have more than 70%, as well
as Increase the numbers in
schools under that ratio.
The priest said the new
regulation will cause some
shifting of personnel in paro-
chial schools.
Purpose of the regulation is
to aid the fast-growing subur-
ban Catholic schools which
have been at a disadvantage
in having to employ a relative-
ly large number of lay teach-
ers, Father Roche said.
In general, he pointed out,
long-established schools that
have not grown or have de-
clined in enrollment have a
larger proportion of religious
teachers and thus lower costs.
Will Discuss
Classroom TV
NEW YORK (NC) - Prac-
tical and theoretical aspects of
educational TV will be dis-
cussed at a five-day confer-
ence at Fordham University
July 16-20.
The conference will be con-
ducted by educators, govern-
ment officials and other spe-
cialists. It will be sponsored
by the Fordham communi-
cation arts department.
FAIRVIEW SCHOOL - Archbishop Boland blessed and dedicated the new school of St.
John the Baptist, Fairview, on May 26. He is shown above laying the cornerstone with
Rev. Richard P. O'Brien, pastor, looking on.
School Chieftans Debate
Merits of 'Shared Time'
NEW YORK (RNS) Two
Catholic school superintend-
ents took opposite sides on the
question of shared time in
articles in the June issue of
The Catholic Educator.
Supporting the concept of
sharing a student’s time be-
tween public and church
schools was Msgr. Arthur T.
Gcoghegan, superintendent of
schools for the Diocese of
Providence, R.I„
Msgr. Justin A. Driscoll, su-
perintendent of schools in the
Archdiocese of Dubuque, lowa,
opposed the plan.
The shared time plan stipu-
lates that students would take
some “neutral” subjects such
as physical education, math
and science in the public
schools and so called “value”
subjects such as religion, his-
tory and literature in the
church schools.
MSGR. GEOGHEGAN con-
ceded that a “full time pro-
gram in a church affiliated
school is superior to shared
time.” But he argued that the
rapidly increasing Catholic
school population is making it
impossible to provide a full-
time Catholic education for
every child.
In view of this situation, he
said, shared time might fur-
nish a compromise solution.
Msgr. Driscoll, however, de-
clared that shared time is
“based on the erroneous idea
that the child must be enrolled
in a state school to become
a participant in the distribu-
tion of the educational goods of
the state; that he can receive
assistance for his education
only if he will forget about, or
forfeit, his civil rights guar-
anteed him under the first,
fifth, and fourteenth amend-
ments of the Constitution.”
He also contended that
shared time would violate the
fundamental principles nf
Christian education.
MSGR. DRISCOLI, also crit-
icized the idea that by bring-
ing together students of all re-
ligious traditions shared time
would provide a unifying force
for the community.
He said that diversity is a
healthy thing in community
life and that standardization is
not necessarily to be desired.
Msgr. Driscoll further con-
tended that if a unifying force
is desired, a “Christ centered
school” would be a better in-
strument for this than a public
school.
Msgr. Driscoll said that be-
fore Catholics “begin chopping
up the magnificent achieve-
ments of our Catholic school
system” they should consider
giving more generous financial
support to the schools.
IN OUTLINING his argu-
ment for shared time, Msgr.
Geoghegan said that "with
each passing year the percent-
age of Catholic children at-
tending public schools will
grow larger."
“By 1970 only one out of
every three Catholic children
will be able to attend a Catho-
lic school,” he predicted.
Shared time, he said, would
relieve some of this burden
and ease over-crowded condi-
tions in parochial schools.
"It if no secret,” he said,
“that discerning parents are
withdrawing their children in
increasing numbers from the
parochial school and sending
them to the public school be-
■ aUM' Ihr . lawn..ms in lII.’
parochial school arc over-
crowded.”
AN ORDINARY is one who
has jurisdiction of a church of-
fice.
School Board
Post to Laity
FRESNO, Cal. (NC) Bish-
op Aloysius J. Willinger,
C.SS.R., of Montercy-Frcsno,
has directed that the diocesan
school board and local high
school boards have lay mem-
bers as well as Religious to
permit the laity to take a more
active part in the conduct of
education within the diocese.
He said that the sacrifices of
the lay people in support of
their schools should be recog-
nized through use of their ad-
visory talent.
Bishop Willinger specified
that each diocesan school
board and local high school
board, have four lay members
two men and two women,
who must be college or uni-
versity graduates, having a
definite interest in Catholic ed-
ucation.
Shared Time Concept at Work:
A Minnesota Case History
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC) -
Catholic and public high
schools in sovcral southern
•and central Minnesota com-
nitics arc cooperating in shar-
ed-time education programs.
Under shared-time, students
take some of their courses in
the Catholic school and some
in the public school. Some
spokesmen have advocated
such programs as a means of
solving the nationwide prob-
lem created by shortages of
Catholic schools and teachers.
In Rochester, Wabasha, Aus-
tin and St. Paul, some Catho-
lic high school pupils attend
certain classes in public
schools. In Caledonia and Bird
Island, Minn., the shared-time
is reciprocal. Public school
students take some of their
academic courses in the Cath-
olic school, and Catholic
school students study home
economics, shop and agricul-
ture at the public school.
SHARED-TIME between
Caledonia’s public high school
and Loretto High School
“came about out of the need
which arose for both schools
to provide for all levels of
ability among the students,"
Sister Mary Sarto, Loretto
principal says.
"There have bgen so few
students in the public school
desiring language and higher
matK that it did not pay them
to hire a teacher for those
courses,” she said. “Likewise,
we <t>uld not afford shop facil-
ities and a home economics
department, and so an ex-
change was ' simply worked
out.”
In Wabasha, Minn., St. Fe-
lix High School students take
agriculture and industrial arts
courses at Wabasha High
School, but the public school
students do not take course*
at the Catholic school.
IN WABASHA AND Cale-
donia, as in other Minnesota
communities with shared-time,
only elective courses are in-
volved. All courses required
for graduation are taken in the
student’s own school.
In both places public and
Catholic high school coopera-
tion extends to music, with
school bands including stu-
dents from both the public and
Catholic high schools.
The program at Caledonia
“has been notable in that it
has permitted both schools to
offer a well-rounded program
to meet the needs of all at no
additional cost to either
school, the Lorello High School
principal said.
She added: “On the basis oI
our success here, I would say
that the shared-time plan can
and does work successfully.”
Bill Would Aid
Tech Training
WASHINGTON, (NC) Sen.
Prescott Bush of Connecticut
has introduced a bill to estab-
lish a five-year, $2OO million
program of federal aid for
training of science and engi-
neering technicians.
The measure (S. 3217) woVld
provide for federal grants to
the states on a matching basis
for the following purposes:
• To make inventories of
existing two-year college pro-
grams which prepare students
for employment at the semi-
professional level.
• To survey manpower re-
quirements for semiprofession-
al technicians.
• To assist in projects for
the establishment, expansion
or improvement of technical
education.
Public or private non-profit
colleges would be eligible to
In New Bill:
Extra Aid
To Teachers
WASHINGTON (NC - Two
senators have introduced bills
to let parochial and other pri-
vate school teachers share
equally with their public school
counterparts in a 1958 aid to
education law.
Sen. Winston L. Prouty of
Vermont introduced a meas-
ure (S. 3326) to extend the
forgiveness feature of the Na-
tional Defense Education Act
to private school teachers.
At present, college students
who borrow federal money to
finance their cducuation can
get 50% of their debt canceled
if they spend five years teach-
ing in a public school. Those
who become private school
teachers must pay back the
federal loan in full.
Sen. Kenneth Keating of New
York sponsored a second bill
(S. 3330) which would let pri-
vate school instructors receive
the stipends now given public
school teachers at special
federally supported institutes
in counseling, guidance and
language instruction. '
Swiss Aid Missions
LUCERNE, Switzerland
(NC) — Swiss Catholics gave
almost $900,000 to the Church’s
lenten fund for its work at
home and in the foreign mis-
sions.
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JVatv Open
Clifford Drive
Wayne Township,
H. J-
>(£o
siJafa-
XT WA®
3 Beautiful Models
from $23,500
3-BR. SPLIT
$23,500
4-BR. SPLIT
$26,000
4-BR. 81-LEVEL
$24,500
Featuring 3 and 4 largo bedrooms, 2’a baths, 1 and 2-car attached
garages, spacious recreation rooms, oversized kitchens, covered porticos,
utility'sto rage room, and hot water heat. On heavily wooded land-
•coped minimum 100xl50-ft. lots located high on a ridge overlooking
Wayne Township , . , within a stones throw from Wayne Jr. and Sr.
high schools and a short walk to public grade schools, shopping centers
and bus transportation! City sewers, crubs and sidewalks indyded.
Our lady of the VaMey Church A School within easy walking distance.
DIRECTIONS: Route 46 to Riverview Rd. (3/10 mi. past Kinney Shoes);
follow signs towark Preakness approx. 116 miles to Valley Road, Wayno
(Ist right after crossing bridge); stay on Valley Road past A. & P. shop-
plnß esnter and High School to Woodstock Drive; left to top of hill
(Cliford Drive); left to models.
AR 1-0477 (Model) OX 4-8533
Agent: ANTHONY J. P. CONTI Paterson
Don't Move
Improve your home to meet your present needsl
Modernization with imagination will give you:
• More Living Space
• "New Home" Atmosphere, at the same address:
In reality you probably don't want to move, because
• You like yoUr house
• You like ybur neighbors
• You like the community
• You like the convenient location
BUT, you do need:
• A Porch
• An Extra Bedroom
An Extra Bath or Powder Room
• A Recreation Room or Finished Attic
• An Extra Bath or Powder Room
• A Larger Garage
• A "Facelifting" for the House Exterior
Plus Awning, Alum. Siding and Screens
Let Hait & Reed plan it with you from start to finish.
Hait & Reed, Inc. has over 25 years experience
and offers you:
• Many designs, Architects Blueprints, all permits
• One responsibility in carrying out of all work
• Service Guarantee for the entire job
• Long-term financing (if desired)
You will like our practical ideas, new materials, and
fine craftsmanship . . . DON'T MOVE - IMPROVE ; . .
Call TU 7-1122 or SO 3-2000
HAIT & REED, Inc. Highway 10, Whippany, N.-Jl
Farewell
To 5t Ann's
At th«
agg of tlx, to Now Jortoy
I cim»,
And ttartod at tha school of St.
wn«n wm
win
bad.
For many a yaar, daar Sistar Ban-
adicta taught in our school,
Tandarly loving bar children, was
har
"Goldtn Rula."
Whan I think of Siltar Ann Maria,
I think of how lucky a boy Is
whan ha's In grada throat
Swaat Sistar Andraa, right from
tho
start;
Taught us tha trua moaning of tha
"Sacrad Haart"
Whenever Sistar Clarlca want hur-
rylng by, '•
Sha would
always call out a friand-
ly "Mi."
Sistar Elisa, with such ouiat graca,W4 » V.V'y blassad with a gantla
smiling faca.
Happy-go-lucky," Sistar Rosalaan,
was my fifth grada nun,
fought ma that laarning could
ba fun.
Puzzlad by many things bafora Con-
firmation,
Sistar Mary Anna's Instructions
mada this Holy Sacramant an
undarstandlng ravalationi
Many a subiact I'd navar pass,
D,inn« hadn't boonblassad,
with such pationca In my sixth
grada class!
Sistar Joan Monica, as I racall, Is
Quito nica 'n all,
And
baH
#
"
$Wr* <#n ,hrow • "main
Our-
new Slater M,rgr,t Charl.l
should novor by shy.
H,r ...^r* , u .9r* d* e,*“ r *'*» h»r"Sky Hlghl"
Slsttr Cotost tought mo tho mean-
_
Ing o, oboy,
For when I did not,
To detention l‘d stoyl
My Spanish Isn't what It should bo.
Although Sister Danlal Marla triad
so hard to taoch It to ma.
My eighth was full o* many loys.
For Sistar Catharine Christopher, so
,ov#d bT all "Har Boys."
With har
duties as a principal mak-
.. .
In,
-
h,r hour‘ • "'«ll pack,"
Sister Emanual would always find
■ • tlmo to halp us.
To correct us, and mostly to pat
With our pains, aches and lllnassas
galore,
Nurse
Blloswlka's care and.attention
never had a flaw!
St. Ann's, I will have to boast,
Have the three finest priests; to me
,
fhey're the "most."
Father Bauer In his quiet way.
Always found time to pass the time
of day.
Father Blchman you may have
guested,
with a knowledge of sports, he's
been blessed.
To
FPdonett and dlsobedlance,
Fathar Helnbold't voice Is a
lion's roar.
But to most of us, he's the greatest
guy we ever taw.
Perhaps this poem It rather lone,
And the wording It probably all
wrong,
But to tha finish and from the
start.
It tells everyone that
St Ann's shall aywsyt ramaln In
my heart.
JOHN DONCER
Graduation Clast of mi.
St. Ann's School.
Mth Ave., A 7th St.,
Newark, New Jersey
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant )
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmostsbere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Cutcring Service
HU 4-7200
_ BI 3.7000
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Rahway, N.J, FU 1-8299
• White Prints . Blue Prints
• Drafting Supplies
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Opon Daily 8o m. Mon. . Sol
Fine straws, in the season's
newest styles and shapes, to
wear now and thro summer.
$ 4 & $6
.1loilorn Unttfrs
Factory Outlet 313 3rd Street
i
1 Bi°,'k N*»»rk Av*.
Jersey City—Phone OL 9-9300
Live part of your dreams
today. .
see the newest Sterling Beauty. . .
WALLACE
You can have today a most precious possession . . . When you choose a
al ace pattern, you know you are right, for the lovely designs are accept-
ed classics with unique Third Dimension Beauty - sculptured in the round.
BncJes who register their patterns with us start their new life with more
ot their precious sterling. k
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SUMMER PERSONAL TYPING COURSE
SECONDARY LEVEL STUDENTS
Morning Classes July 2 to August 9
Registration June 4,5, 6
from 2:30 to 4:00 P.M.
/
BENEDICTINE ACADEMY
840 NORTH BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH 3, N J
BY 15th OF MONTH
Earn from the Ist1st
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News Front Europe
Speculate on Canonizations
LONDON (NC) A high-
light of the Vatican council
Aiay be the canonization of
the Forty Martyrs of England
and Wales.
Two leading authorities on
the subject Archbishop Ger-
ald P. O’Hara, Apostolic Dele-
gate to Great Britain, and
Rev. , Philip Caraman, S.J.,
yice-postulator of their cause
““ both suggested the possibili-
ty.
Archbishop O'Hara, former
Bishop of Savannah-Atlanta,
told a meeting here that “to-
day it is possible to hope, but
not to be certain, that the Eng-
lish Martyrs will be made
iaints while the Vatican coun-
cil is sitting. And please God
that will indeed happen."
_
He spoke in Westminister
>Cathedral Hall at the annual
{meeting of the Guild of Our
iLady of Ransom, which seeks
’the reconversion of this
•country.
; 'FatherCaraman said “so far
’as we can interpret the signs
•and judge the needs of our
•day there would seem to be
Jno more fitting time for the
than during a
•general council of the Church
■which has within its terms of
reference the cause of Chris-
tian reunion,”
: •
; Bells Installed
l DUBLIN (RNS) —One of the
largest carillons in the world
{has been permanently install-
ed at the Shrine of Our Lady
•pi Knock in County Mayo.
*
The bells originally were
made in $eD. S. for a Bel-
gian church,' but after they
were played at the shrine dur-
ing the Patrician Year, a fund
raising campaign was launch-
ed to buy them.
•
Reds *Taking Rollt
LONDON (RNS) - Commu-
nist authorities in Poland are
now compiling lists of school
children who are known to at-
tend religious classes outside
school hours, according to Po-
lish Catholic circles here.
They said they had received
reports quoting the officials as
saying that the lists are be-
ing prepared for statistical v
purposes only.
“However,” the informants
added, “Catholic parents in
Poland fear that the informa-
tion gathered will be used to
put pressure on them to with-
draw their children from reli-
gious classes.”
•
MapAid Plan
LONDON (NC) - Catholic
organizations held talks here
to discuss plans for an all-out
effort to help uhder-developed
countries.
A National Catholic Fund
and a special appeal for the
freedom from Hunger Cam-
paign due to be launched in
Britain in June by the Duke
of Edinburgh were studied.
Consultations are to be held
with the Bishops regarding the
establishment of a national
committee to channel aid to
specifically Catholic projects
in needy areas. Adoption of
smaller projects by Catholic
schools, parishes and dioceses
was also suggested.
-
•
Plan UnityMeal
THE HAGUE (NC) Close
to 1,000 Christians of several
denominations are expected to
gather for an agape meal of
charity here June 7. The
program Calls for a simple
meal of bread and cheese, dur-
ingwhich a Catholic priest and
a Protestant minister will lead
the participants in prayer,
Bible-reading and community
singing.
Churches Meet
EDINBURGH, Scotland
(NC) A combined Catholic-
Protestant program to bring
religious principles into indus-
trial life was discussed by
representatives of the Church
and the W.orld Council of
Churches at a meeting at Ed-
inburgh University.
Members of the Catholic So-
cial Guild and the Catholic
Association of Managers -and
Employers attended. After ex-
ploratory talks it is expected
that an action program that
will include practical coopera-
tion between the various
church groups will be worked
out.
•
Mobile Chapels
KOENIGSTEIN TAUNUS,
Germany (RNS) Eighteen
mobile chapels of the Dutch-
Bejgian Aid for Eastern
Priests organization are bring-
ing pastoral care and welfare
services to Catholic displaced
persons and refugees in West
Germany.
Missionaries accompanying-
the chapels include more than
100 priests and religious from
many different countries.
Each mobile unit is supplied
with an altar and loudspeaker
and has storage space for re-
lief supplies.
Rev. Werenfricd van Straat-
en started the movement in
1949 to ' provide charitable
services and pastoral care to
displaced Catholics. Its mobile
chapels serve about half a mil-
lion Catholics every year.
Cardinal’s View
Laity Not Ready
For Council Role
,
PARIS (NC) Laymen are
not taking part in the work of
the ecumenical council be-
cause the lay apostolate itself
has not spread far enough,
Maurice Cardinal Feltin of
Paris has declared.
“Some people have thought
that certain laymen might,
even in the role of consultors,
be called to cooperate with the
Bishops since there now is in
the Church an'organized laity
collaborating actively in the
apostolate of the Bishops and
priests,” the Cardinal wrote in
the Catholic family magazine,
Pelerin (Pilgrim).
“There seems to be no ob-
stacle to the principle of such
participation.
“But without doubt, this par-
ticipation of laymen has not
yet been sufficiently wide-
spread in the Church to allow
at this point their active and
direct contribution to an ecu-
menical council.”
CARDINAL FELTIN con-
tinued: “Let us guard against
concluding that the laity are
not present at the council.
“First of all, there is a com-
mission of the lay apostolate,
whose members and con-
suitors, both Bishops and
priests, have collaborated
long and deeply with the laity
in Catholic Action movements,
“But above all, the laity are
present at the council through
their Bishops themselves.
“IT WOULD BE a carica-
ture of the Church to think of
the laity as a sort of third
estate (lower class) less fa-
vored than the Bishops and
priests, who up to now had no
place in ecumenical councils.
“Laymen are the people of
God who have the Bishops as
their guides and responsible
leaders. Each diocese is like
a family with the Bishop as its
father, or even more like a
body with a Bishop for a head.
Wherever the Bishop is, there
also are priests and laymen
inseparably united to their
chief.”
Sunday Sales
Law Upset
RALEIGH, N. C. (NC)
The state Supreme Court has
declared North Carolina’s law
against sale of certain arti-
cles on Sunday to be uncon-
stitutional.
It stated the 1961 law was
“vague” and “uncertain,” and
attacked a provision of it
which exempted certain items
from the Sunday prohibition.
These items included toys,
novelties, souvenirs and ma-
terial “necessary for making
repairs and performing serv-
ices.”
The court said the law failed
to define what items were
necessary for repairs and the
performing of services.
Elected Treasurer
EMMITSBURG, Md. Mi-
chael Healy of Ridgewood, a
sophomore at Mt. St. Mary’s
College, was elected treasurer
of the Maryland division of
the Ancient Order of Hibern-
ians at its recent convention.
Mt. St. Mary's has, the only
campus unit of the internation-
al organization.
Corps Trainees
To St. Louis
WASHINGTON (NC) - St.
Louis University will train
volunteers for a Peace Corps
project in Honduras, the Peace
Corps’ division of university
relations announced here.
Twenty-eight volunteers for
the two-year project will be-
gin their training at the Jesuit-
conducted university June 15.
They will complete their train-
ing Aug. 24 and leave for
Honduras Sept. 5.
The training program at the
university consists of studies
in the Spanish language and
the economic, political and
historical aspects of Honduras,
plus a program of physical
conditioning.
P.R. Handbook
For Catholics
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
second edition of "The Church
and Communications Arts," a
handbook of public relations
programs for Catholics, has
been published here.
'
Two new chapters, public re-
lations for the diocese and for
Catholic schools, plus an ex-
panded index, are features of
the new edition, according to
its publishers, the NCWC
Bureau of Information.
The handbook is a digest of
the best suggestions offered by
leading public relations ex-
perts and newsmen at the first
PR seminar sponsored by the
bureau in 1959.
Topics include principles and
techniques, press relations,
fundamentals of news writ-
ing, relations with local TV
stations, opportunities in the
weekly press, ‘photo and fca
turn possibilities in the general
press and a list of radio-TV
"do’s” and "don'ts."
U.S. Priests Open
College in Rome
ROME (NC) — The Mis-
sionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity, religious society
founded in the U. S. in 1929,
have opened a college here.
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
papal Secretary of State, of-
ficiated at the opening.
Couples’ Retreat
RIDGEWOOD
— Couples In-
terested in a husband and
wife retreat July 27-29 at
Queen of Poacc Retreat
House, Newton, con call PL 5-
1541 or OL 2-2372, it was an-
nounced by Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Powers, chairmen
of retreats for the Family Life
Apostolate.
FREE OF COLUMNS - The interior of the new Cathedral
of St. Joseph, Hartford, Conn., is entirely free of columns,
affording an unobstructed view of the sanctuary. The
reredos behind the high altar, which measures 40 by 80
feet, is the largest-ceramic mural in the world; It repre-
sents Christ in Glory. The baldachin (canopy) over the high
altar is 44 feet high; its tripod form is symbolic of the
Holy Trinity.
Will Ordain
Fr. Croghan
MARYKNOLL, N.Y. - Rev.
Joseph F. Croghan, M.M., of
Cliffside Park, will be or-
dained a priest of the Mary-
knoll Fathers on June 9 by
Bishop John W. Comber,
M.M., superior general, and
will receive his mission cruci-
fix on June 10 before depar-
ture for the Philippines.
Father Croghan is one of 46
Maryknollers who will take
part in the traditional depar-
ture ceremony. They will
leave for missions in It) coun-
tries.
The son of Mrs. Helen Crog-
han of 65 Columbia Avc., Cliff-
side Park, and the late Joseph
Croghan, Father Croghan at-
tended Epiphany Grammar
School and Cliffsidc Park High
School. He entered Maryknoll
in 1952.
Father Croghan will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon on June 17 in Epiphany
Church. Archpriest will be
Rev. William S. Scsselman,
pastor of Epiphany. Deacon
and subdcacon will be Rev.
Joseph C. Manz of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary,
Darlington, and Rev, Peter M.
Cutillo, Holy Rosary, Jersey
City. The preacher will be
Rev. Vincent P. McCorry, S.J.,
of Loyola Seminary, Shrub
Oak, N. Y.
FR. CROGHAM
Vietnam's Ngo
Protests to Pope
SAIGON, Vietnam (NC) —
President Ngo Dinh Diem of
Vietnam has written to Pope
John XX1I1 and to chiefs of
state of 92 countries, protest-
ing against the pro-communist
conduct of the Polish delega-
tion on the three-power Inter-
national Control Commission
here.
India and Canadu are also
on the commission, whose task
is to oversee the carrying out
of the 1954 Geneva Agree-
ment which ended the war m
Indo-China and divided Viet-
nam into a communist-ruled
northern section and a pro-
Western southern area.
Anybody Here
Seen Iwai?
GIFU. Japan (NC)-Roll
call at the little school
house here is especially
monotonous. Sixty-three of
the 67 pupils have the same
family name— Iwai.
“To make matters a little
more confusing, the
school's only teacher was
also named Iwai,” Rev.
Bertrand A. Gramelspach-
er, M.M., of Jasper, Ind.,
noted. "Recently, he retir-
ed and the town hired an-
other teacher. His name?
Mr. Iwai, if course!”
Prelate Warns
New Algeria
In So. Africa
DURBAN, South Africa (NC)
Archbishop Denis Hurley,
0.M.1., of Durban has warned
here that passage of the Sab-
otage Bill now before the
South African Parliament will
increase the probability of vio-
lence between whites and Ne-
groes in this country strained
by racial tension.
He also said that South Af-
rica is in danger of becoming
another Algeria, where fight-
ing between Europeans and
Moslems has taken thousands
of liyes.
THE ARCHBISHOP spoke in
a statement announcing his
willingness to serve on a 17-
man committee of whites and
Negroes which will strive to
arouse the country against the
bill. Formation of the commit-
tee was suggested by Albert
Luthuli, South African Negro
winner of the 1960 Nobel
Peace Prize.
Opponents of the bill —now
being pushed through Parlia-
ment by the ruling Nationalist
party which governs the na-
tion under a policy of apar-
theid or strict racial segrega-
tion claim it will make
South Africa a police state if
it is passed. Nationalists say it
is a necessary security meas-
ure.
Luthuli said in his call for
formation of the committee
that the bill is a serious threat
to civil liberties.
The bill defines sabotage
broadly and equates it with
high treason.
After stating his own stand
against the Sabotage Bill, for-
mally known as the General
Law Amendment Bill, Arch-
bishop Hurley also signed a
joint declaration opposing the
bill along with leaders of
other religious groups. It said
the bill "implied the principle
that evil should be overcome
by evil.”
Terms White House Parley
On Economics Successful
WASHINGTON (NC) A
priest participant in the re-
cent White House conference
on national economic issues
said it paved the way toward
a better understanding of the
joint responsibility of govern-
ment, labor and management
in promoting the general eco-
nomic welfare. /
This evaluation of the two-
day meeting was made by
Msgr. George G. Higgins, di-
rector of the NCWC Social Ac-
tion Department, whose col-
umn appears in The Advocate.
“In spite of disagreement at
some sessions," said Msgr.
Higgins, "the meeting as a
whole was balanced, very suc-
cessful, and by and large ac-
complished the purpose Presi-
dent Kennedy had in mind in
calling it."
Msgr. Higgins, a member of
the President’s Advisory Com-
mittee on Labor-Management
Policy which suggested -that
the President convoke the eco-
nomic conference, said "the
conference was not intended
to provide a cure-all'for the
nation’s economic problems.”
“It may be regarded as the
first in a series of such meet-
ings, plus the calling of re-
gional and industry-wide
meetings in the future. The
purpose of these meetings
would be to give labor and
management an opportunity to
discuss their mutual problems
and to make their views known
to the government,” Msgr.
Higgins said.
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Two Conmlent Locations
POMFTOM LAKH
BONDS
f* Insurance
MA 2-0300
UNITED IRISH COUNTIES
ASSOC. OF NEW YORK, INC.
THIRTIETH ANNUAL '
FEIS
HUNTER COLLEGE
IN THE BRONX
Bedford Park Blvd. West and Jerome Ave., Bronx, N.Y.
(Near Bedford Park Station • IND. "D" Line, IRT Jerome Ave.)
SUNDAY, JUNE 17th
COMMENCING AT NOON AND ENDING AT 7:00 PM.
DEDICATION CEREMONY (1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.MJ
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
His Excellency, Bishop Joseph F. Flannelly, D.D. ,
(representing HI, Eminence Frnnci, Cardinal Spellman}
His Honor, Robert F. Wagner
Mayor of the City of New York
His Excellency, Joseph F. Sheilds
Irlih Consol General In New York
Doctor John J. Meng
President of Hunter College
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Judge James J. Comerford
Sli 6,231 Competitors in 172 Competition!
of Irish Traditional Songi, Mu»i< and Dance
alto Pipen and Fife and Drum Band!
HONORARY CHAIRMAN
Very Reverend Laurence J. McGinley, S.J.
President of Fordham University
Jomet H. Doyle, Preiident John W. Duffy, Chairman
Children Admitted Free Parking Facilitit! Free
PLASTIC COVERS
CUSTOM PINFITTED ON ANY
STYLE FURNITURE AT REASONABLE
- PRICES -
* Cry itcil Clear *Heavy Gauge
•Air Venti •Zipptri
GUARANTEED
So'i GR 1-2266
N.J. Plastic Slipcovers Cos.
179 DAYTON AVE., PASSAIC, N.J.
YOUR CHURCH MAY RECEIVE A
$lOOO.OO
U. S. GOVERNMENT BOND
DONATED IN YOUR NAME!
Mail or deposit this coupon in the "Advocate Box" at any one of the nine
BRESLOW PAINT & WALLPAPER CENTERS. Nothing to purchase, nothing to
buy, you may enter as often as you like. A coupon will appear in this news-
paper each week until the issue of September 13, 1962. All entries must
be received by September 15, 1962. The church to receive the $lOOO Bond
will be picked at a drawing to be held at The Advocate Building, Newark,
on September 18, 1962, and the official announcement will be made in the
following edition of The Advocate.
MR (i).
IF THIS IS THE SELECTED COUPON
. . .
- And BRESLOW PAINT CENTERS will present a $lOOO.OO U.S. GOVERNMENT BOND on SEPTEMBER
18, 1962 to the (FILL IN CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE)
(CHURCH)
OF
__
(CITY)
N. J.
BRESLOW PAINT
New Jersey's Most Respected Name in Paint & Wallpaper Sales
THE FINEST NAME BRAND PAINTS & WALLPAPERS ALWAYS SOLD AT LEGITIMATE DISCOUNTS
- NO INSULT TO YOUR BUYING INTELLIGENCE -
9
STORES
...
and
Still Growing
The Reason?
Satisfied
Customers
"Tha only Raataurant In Rateraon
racommandad by Duncan Hlnea."
U0
yJ RESTAURANT
20 Hamilton St. - MU 44198
"Open 7 Daya a Week"
Luncheon aarvad 11-3
Cocktail* our apoclalty
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL READING AND
READING RHPROVEMENT FOR
CHILDREN AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
COLLIDE STUDENTS AND ADULTS
SUMMER SESSION 1962
Seton Hall University offers morning program* In read-
ing for children and high school student*, and evening
programs for college students and adults at Its new
reading center, University Campus, In South Orange,
New Jersey.
Daily sessions will be held from July 9, 1962 to August
3, 1962.
Applications will be accepted until June 22, 1962. Inter-
views and testing will be held in McQuaid Hall, Uni-
versity Campus, South Orange, New Jersey.
For application and further information, contact)
Mr. Anthony B. Suraci
Director of Reading Center
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
Telephone: SO 2-9000, Ext. 171
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
11 6 WASHINGTON 51 REE F
MA 2-5071 NEWARK r J.
News From the Vatican
Start Council Work at Basilica
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Work has begun in St. Peter’s
Basilica on the long tiers of
■eats to be occupied by active
participants in the Second Vat-
ican Council.
The work was started on the
instructions of the technical
and organizational committee
of the council’s Central
Preparatory Commission.
THE SEATS will run down
the nave of the basilica, leav-
ing the side aisles free. This
«nd other furniture of the
council will be enclosed in
the area 72 feet wide and 328
feet long.
'The total length of the nave,
from bronze doors to apse
wall, is 636 feet. The en-
closure will stop short of the
canopied Altar of the Confes-
sional which stands in the
Junction of nave and transepts
forming the basilica’s great
Latin cross.
An aisle 18 feet wide will
separate tiers of seats, which
will stand,facing inward along
each side of the aisle. The
back of these tiers will be
covered with wodd and will
fom walls 13 feet high.
These tiers will provide a
seat, a desk and a prie-dieu
(kneeler) for all the members
of the council who have been
invited to attend and who will
have a deliberative (not mere-
ly consultive) vote in the acts
of the council.
There will also be a separ-
ate place provided for the Col-
lege of Cardinals and for the
Patriarchs near the altar.
A THRONE will be erected
for the Pope, with back to the
Altar of the Confession and
facing the > entrance to the
basilica. On the Pope’s left will
be tables for the general sec-
retariat, and on his right there
will be a pulpit for those who
address the council assembly.
Near the bronze statue of St.
Peter a movable altar will be
kept to be wheeled in front of
the Altar of the Confession for
the celebration of Mass.
Above behind the tiers
of seats there will be six tri-
bunes, (platforms) each of
which will accommodate 50
persons. These will be for the
theologians and canonists and
those observers of other con-
fessions who may attend.
Two other and larger
tribunes are to be erected
some distance from the side
of the Pope’s throne for mem-
bers of the press and other
authorized persons.
THE START of the physical
preparations has forced the
Pope to make switches in his
weekly general audiences.
The normal place for these
Wednesday gatherings has
been in the nave of the
basilica. Now the audiences
are being held in the apse—-
the section between the Altar
of the Confession and the great
golden Altar of the Chair.
•
Papal Audience
VATICAN CITY (NC) —The
Pope has received in private
audience Orthodox Metropoli-
tan Damaskinos of Volos,
Greece.
The Orthodox churchman
and Pope John met for an
hour in an audience arranged
through the Preparatory Sec-
retariat for Promoting Chris-
tian Unity for the coming ecu-
menical council.
The day after his papal au-
dience, Metropolitan Damaski-
nos called on Augustin Cardi-
nal Bea, president of the sec-
retariat.
•
In Procession
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John XXIII will lead a
Corpus Christ! procession in
Si. Peter's Square on June 21
to ask God’s
grace for the.
forthcoming ecumenical coun-
cil.
Normally, the procession is
held in downtown Rome with
the Pope taking part in the
blessing at a temporary altar
in front of the Arch of Con-
stantine.
The last time a pontiff took
part in a Corpus Christi pro-
cession in St. Peter's Square
was in 1950 when Pope Pius
XII celebrated the Holy Year.
Centenary Marked
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Pope
John XXIII has congratulated
the Congregation of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
(Scheut Missionaries) on the
100th anniversary of its found-
ing.
Noting that the congrega-
tion’s members have suffered
persecution, imprisonment and
death to spread the Gospel,
Pope John expressed the hope
that “these bitter tests may
not diminish ‘the vigor and
example of your magnanimous
virtues, but rather increase
and strengthen them and be
the incentive for still greater
undertakings and for the hope
of greater fruits.”
The Congregation of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
was founded in 1862 in
Scheutveld, Belgium, for mis-
sion work in non-Christian
lands.
At present the congregation
has 1,930 members, including
120 priests in eight U.S. dio-
ceses.
•
Busy Baptistry
VATICAN CITY (NC) — One
of the busiest baptistries in the
world is that of St. Peter’s
Basilica, where an average of
4,500 persons are baptized
yearly.
By a special privilege grant-
ed by Pope Benedict XIII
(1724-1730), anyone may be
baptized in St. Peter’s, dis-
pensing with the law that bap-
tism must be received in
one’s own parish.
Most Romans consider it a
particular honor to be baptized
"under the big dome.” As a
result, over 80% of the bap-
tisms in the basilica are of
Roman children.
Cardiac Club
In 10th Year
EAST ORANGE — The Car-
diac Surgery Club of St. Mi-
chael’s Hospital will celebrate
its 10th anniversary with a
dinner-dance June 2 at Hotel
Suburban, starting at 7 p.m.
Among the honored guests at
the affair will be Archbishop
Boland and Dr. Nicholas A.
Antonius, medical director of
St. Michael’s. Mrs. Evelyn
M. Tully, president of the club,
will present a check to the
hospital.
The Cardiac Surgery Club
was formed in 1952, at the sug-
gestion of Dr. Antonius, by 37
people who had successfully
undergone cardiac surgery
there
11 lias been expanded since
then to include anyone inter-
ested in its work.
Members of the club raise
funds to provide three-day
‘‘round-the-clock’’ nursing
care for indigent cardiac sur-
gery patients, visit patients be-
fore and after surgery to offer
encouragement to them and
-their families, and support car-
diac surgery research and
provide equipment to St. Mi-
chael’s Hospital.
Orange Doctor
To Get Award
VILLANOVA Dr. Patrick
J. Romano of Orange will re-
ceive the alumni medal at the
June 9th banquet of the Villa-
nova University Alumni Asso-
ciation.
\
The award is presented
for service to the university
through the association. Dr.
Romano is one of six to re-
ceive it this year.
A member of the class of
1930, Dr. Romano received his
medical degree from George-
town in 1934. He has practiced
in the Orange area for the
past 27 years.
Dr. Romano is founder and
first president of the Essex-
Morris-Union Counties alumni
club of Villanova. He is also
on the board of directors of
the alumni association and
was just elected vice-president
of the national association.
DR. ROMANO
Ramsey Bids
For Setonia
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
Hall University’s president,
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, ex-
pressed pleasure with the of-
fer by Ramsey Mayor Paul R.
Huot for the university to lo-
cate its new Bergen County
campus in that community.
Thwarted so far in its at-
tempts to build in adjacent
Saddle River Borough, Seton
Hall was extended the wel-
come by Huot last week as the
university prepared to car-
ry its campaign to the resi-
dents of Saddle River.
Seton Hall has already pur-
chased land In Saddle River
and has drawn up plans for
the campus. It is located in a
corner of Saddle River which
is cut off from the rest of the
borough by Rt. 17. The only
entrance and exit to the pro-
posed campus would lead to
the busy state highway.
The Ramsey plot is also off
Rt. 17, but on the other side
of the highway. It is currently
in dispute in Ramsey.
Essex ACCM Unit
Holds Meeting
NEWARK — Seventy men
attended the first regional
meeting of the Essex-West
Hudson district of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Men on May 24 at St.
Michael’s Church.
Speakers at the meeting in-
cluded William J. Griffin,
council president; Msgr.
Thomas F. Mulvaney, arch-
diocesan moderator, and Rev.
Hugh J. Fitzsimmons, district
moderator.
Priestly Dedication Insures
Future Vocations, Pope Says
VATICAN CITYfNC ) - The
surest way to increase voca-
tions to the priesthood is to
have priests and families who
revere them, Pope John told
the first International Con-
gress on Priestly Vocations
here.
Speaking in Latin to the
more than 400 Bishops, priests,
and laymen whq packed the
Vatican's Consistorial Hall,
Pope John drew on his own
childhood memories to stress
\“an infallible way” to foster
vocations:
“FROM OUR childhood, wo
had only one thought about the
direction our life was to take,
and that was to become a
priest. No one spoke to us
about this before we had made
our decision, neither our be-
loved mother nor our saintly
father.
“Yet the fervent Christian
life of our family and the ex-
ample of the saintly church-
men and laymen that we knew
led us to acquire from our
earliest childhood the highest
esteem for the priestly digni-
ty-
“We would therefore urge
that all who work for voca-
tions consider it their principal
duty to emphasize by their
personal example and venera-
tion the esteem in which the
ministers of the altar should
be held.
“This is the secret of suc-
cess, for the greatness and
beauty of the priestly ideal
are a powerful inspiration to
those young souls who see
priests honored within the
walls of their homes, and they
are thereby led to respond gen-
erously to the call of the
Lord.”
THE CONGRESS was at-
tended by over 200 delegates
from Europe, 120 from North
America, and many from oth-
er countries.
Among the reports the dele-
gates heard was one which
pointed out that only the U. S.
and Canada have the desired
ratio of one priest to each
thousand members of the
Faith. If the numbers of
priests who are members of re-
ligious orders are added to the
diocesan total, there is one
priest for every 536 Canadian
Catholics and one priest for
every 750 American Catholics.
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STOCK CLUB
The Stock Clnb is only one of
six convenient, new All
Purpose Clubs offered by New
Jersey Bank. It works just tike
and Christmas Club, except that
the foal is different. You save
any amount from $1 to $2O
weekly; have the cash you need
when you want it most, for
that stock investment you've
been planning.And you receive
afree rift with each Club you
•pen. One more reason to do
mil your banking at New
Jersey Bank -where banking
is a family affair.
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Troy Hills Parish
Plans Construction
TROY HILLS Construc-
tion will begin shortly on a
four-classroom school addition
and anew rectory for St. Pet-
er the Apostle Church, it has
been announced by Rev.
James P. Smith, pastor.
The school will have its first
eighth grade in September and
the new classrooms will pro-
vide room for two sections at
each grade level. There are
313 students in the school now.
The new rectory will be a
two-story building of the same
soft yellow brick used in the
school and convent. It will be
attached to the present rec-
tory, which will be altered for
use as office space. The new
rectory will provide living
quarters for the pastor and
three assistants.
A tentative completion date
of Oct. 1 has been set. E. W.
Fanning and Associates of
Paterson are the architects.
Chaplain Moves
NEW YORK The Military
Ordinariate has announced a
new address.for Rev. Joseph
A. Frank, a chaplain of the
Newark Archdiocese. It is:
Rev. Joseph A. Frank, Chap-
lain, USS Nereus (AS-17),
FPO, San Francisco, Cal.
New Rectory
At St. Anthony’s
ELIZABETH — Archbishop
Boland will dedicate the new
rectory and break ground for
the new convent at St. Anthony
of Padua here on June 5 at
7:30 p.m. when he visits the
parish for Confirmation exer-
cises.
The rectory, a two-story-
plus-attic building, is of con-
temporary design, with buff-
face-brick corresponding to
the church. It has a waiting
room and four offices on the
first floor and a pastor's suite
and three curates’ suites on
the second floor.
In the attic are living quar-
ters for four missionary or
visiting priests. The pastor of
St. Anthony’s is Rev. O. Dom-
inic Battistello.
Hunter College Site
For 30th Irish Feis
NEW YORK - The 30th an-
nual feis, sponsored by the
United Irish Counties Associa-
tion of New York, will beheld
June 17 at the Hunter College
campus in the Bronx.,
Over 30,000 spectators are
expected to witness the com-
petition in 172 phases of Irish
cultural activity. John W. Duf-
fy is chairman.
RECEIVES CHARTER - The new Serra Club of Bergen, East, receives its charter on
May 28 at the Tammy Brook Country Club, Cresskill. Above, president Thomas J.
Mahon shows the charter to Archbishop Boland. Looking on, left to right, are Andrew
J. Collier, first vice president; Joseph B. Reilly, deputy district governor, who present-
ed the charter, and Rev. Daniel J. Collins, pastor of St. Peter the Apostle, River Edge,
club chaplain.
Father Poletti
Marks Jubilee
UNION CITY - Rev. Har-
old Poletti, C.P., procurator of
the Passionist missions, cele-
brated the 25th anniversary
of his ordination with a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving on May
27 at St. Michael’s Monas-
tery.
Bom in Union City as Theo-
dore H. Poletti, Father Harold
graduated from St. Michael’s
School and entered the Pas-
sionist Preparatory School,
Dunkirk, N.Y., in 1924. He
was' ordained May 2, 1927, at
St. Ann’s Monastery, Scran-
ton, Pa.
He served 14 years at St.
Michael’s, Pittsburgh, and for
the past eight years has been
stationed at the monastery
here.
Fr. Shanley Gets
Second Award
JOLIET, 111. Rev. Fin-
bar Kevin Shanley, O.Carm.,
of Joliet Catholic High School,
a native of Jersey City, re-
ceived his second nomination
from the Newpaper Fund of
New York this week as one
of the nation's top journalism
teachers.
In addition to teaching jour-
nalism at Joliet, Father Shan-
Icy is dean of students. He
received a fellowship from
the Newspaper Fund in 1960
for graduate studies at Mar-
quette University.
Fr. Madison Rite June 7
GRAYMOOR Rev. Martin
Madison, S.A., of Jersey City
will be ordained on June 7 at
the Graymoor Chapel here by
Francis Cardinal Spellman.
The son of Drs. Lewis and
Lena Madison of 358 Pacific
Avc., Jersey City, Father Mar-
tin attended All Saints Gram-
mar School, Seton Hall Prep
and Catholic University before
entering Graymoor in 1953. His
father is a practicing phy-
sician in Jersey City and his
mother is in charge of a Gray-
moor clinic for migratory
workers in Hereford, Tex.
FATHER MARTIN will ccle
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon on June 10 in All Saints
Church.
Rev. Edgar A. Ver-
hoerst, pastor, will be as-
sistant priest. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. Francis
Cassidy, newly ordained priest
of the Archdiocese of Newark,
and Rev. Conrad Leake, SiA.,
of Graymoor. Frater Roman
Zablocki, S.A., of Jersey City,
will be master of ceremonies.
The preacher will be Rev.
Titus Cranny, S.A., of Gray-
moor.
Following his ordination, Fa-
ther Martin will be assigned
to duties for Graymoor in the
U. S.
FR. MADISON
Anniversary
For Franciscan
HOBOKEN Rev. Lambert
Kennedy, O.F.M. Conv., of
Our Lady of Angels Church,
Albany, N.Y., marked the 25th
anniversary of his ordination
on May 27 at St. Joseph’s
Church here.
Born in Jersey City, Father
Lambert was raised in Ho-
boken, where he attended St.
Joseph's School. He also at-
tended St. Francis Prepara-
tory Seminary in Indiana and
St. Francis Seminary, Staten
Island, and was ordained in
1937 at Albany.
Fatljer Lambert served in
various missions in England
following ordination. During
World War II he was an army
chaplain.
THE WHITE FATHERS is
the popular name of the So-
ciety of Missionaries of Afri-
ca.
Father Sebastian
Marking Jubilee
MAPLEWOOD —-Rev. Se-
bastian Joseph, 0.5.8., assist-
ant at St. Joseph’s Church
here, will celebrate the 25th
anniversary of his ordination
with Masses onJune 2 and 3.
The June 2 Mass will be at
10:30 a.m. In St. Mary’s Ab-
bey Church, Newark, and will
be followed by a lunch for the
Benedictine community and
members of Father Sebas-
tian’s family in St. Benedict’s
Prep.
On June 3, Father Sebastian
will celebrate his Mass at noon
in St. Joseph's Church, follow-
ed by a dinner at the Chanti-
cler, Millburn, attended by
his family and friends. There
will be a parish reception at
7:30 p.m. in the parish hall.
FATHER SEBASTIAN is a
native of Lynn, Mass., and at-
tended schools at Gloucester
and Andover. He entered the
Benedictines as a member of
St. Mary’s Abbey while he was
attending St. Vincent’s Col-
lege, Latrobe, Pa. He received
his bachelor’s degree there
and took his theological stud-
ies at St. Mary’s, Morristown.
Abbot Patrick M. O’Brien,
0.5.8., will preside at the
June 2 Mass. The deacon will
be Very Rev. Stephen Finlay,
0.5.8., headmaster of Delbar-
ton School and a classmate of
Father Sebastian’s. The sub-
deacon will be Rev. Gilbert
Crawford, 0.5.8., pastor of
Notre Dame, Cedar Knolls.
Preacher will be Rev. Martin
Bume, 0.5.8., of Sacred
Heart, Elizabeth.
At the June 3 Mass, Rev.
Columba Rafferty, 0.5.8., of
Blessed Sacrament, Elizabeth,
former curate of St. Joseph’s,
will be deacon and Rev. Dun-
stan Smith, 0.5.8., of St. Ben-
edict’s Prep will be subdeacon.
Abbot O’Brien Will be the
preacher.
Speakers at the Chantlcler
dinner will be Rev. Bernard
Peters, 0.5.8., pastor of St.
Joseph’s; Francis J. O’Brien
of Springfield, 111., vice presi-
dent of Franklin Life Insur-
ance Cos., and Joseph McMur-
ray of Washington, D. C.,
chairman of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board. Rev. Fred-
erick Muench, 0.5.8., of Del-
barton, will be toastmaster.
FR. SEBASTIAN
K. of C.
Our Lady of Grace, nobo-
ken George E. Paproth has
been elected president of the
society for the 1962-63 season.
He will take office June 14,
along with William Kennedy,
George Anderson, Joseph
Marganelli, Vincent Pagnotta,
John J. McGuire, Thomas
Connors and Michael Kenny.
1st Friday Speaker
NEWARK Msgr. Thomas
F. Mulvaney, moderator of
the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Men, will speak. at
the June 1 meeting of the Es-
sex County First Friday Club
at the Downtown Club.
Drive Opens
In Kinnelon
KINNELON-Bishop McNul-
ty will officiate at the solemn
opening of the Our Lady of
Magnificat development cam-
paign on May 31 at 8:30 p.m.
here.
The Bishop will bless each
of the more than 70 campaign
workers, launching a drive to
help defray costs to be In-
curred in building a school,
church-auditorium and con-
vent.
Rev. John P. O’Connell,
pastor of Holy Family, Flor-
ham Park, will be the speak-
er.
After the opening, workers
will begin contacting every
parishioner in the mission on
the memorial phase of the
campaign. The first memorial
report meeting is scheduled
for 8:45 p.m. on June 5 in
Stonybrook School.
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The WHOOPING TEENAGER
This bird usually travels In flocks where his raucous cry is easily distinguished. Although he Is, by nature,
frisky, he often displays a serious curiosity. About his neighborhood, his community, his state, his country
...and about the world he'd like to re-make.
That’s why he reads the Newark News. In its pages he finds the penetrating news stories, the authoritative
special features, tho on-the-spot pictures which give him the facts ho wants .. . and needs ...to know.
Whether you’re sixteen or sixty, you’ll find the Newark News is your kind of newspaper. Using the largest
staff of any newspaper in New Jersey, it provides moro of everything for every member of tho family. More
news, more features about what’s going on in the world ... or in tho next block. Read the NEWARK NEWS
yourself and see.
Evening and Sunday
Newark News
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Relief Teams AskKennedy
To Unblock Refugee Bill
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Leaders of Catholic, Proles-
tant and Jewish relief agen-
cies have urged President
Kennedy to use his influence
to win passage of refugee aid
legislation now stalled in the
Senate.
The leaders of religious
agencies warned that Senate
failure to act on the bill would
leave the country without any
legal provisions specifically
covering the admission of re-
fugees.
They said this would be
bad from the “humanitarian”
point of view and would dam-
age the international reputa-
tion of the U. S.
The voluntary agency rep-
resentatives made public at a
press conference here the text
of a telegram they had sent to
President Kennedy. It was
signed by Msgr. John F. Mc-
Carthy, assistant executive di-
rector of Catholic Relief Serv-
ices NCWC, for that agency.
They strongly backed H.R.
10079, the migration and re-
fugee assistance act of 1962,
which was passed by the
House of Representatives
March 13.
The bill has been tabled in
the Senate and has not been
assigned to edmmittee. The
Senate inaction is the result
of a jurisdictional quarrel be-
tween Senate and House lead-
ers.
CONGRATULATIONS - Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall University president, con-
gratulates Capt. Golfredo Sansalone of the ROTC faculty, moderator of the Pershing
Rifle Drill Team, which took the top awards in Eastern competition. Holding some of
the team's trophies, left to right, are Cadet 1st Lt. Joseph Binder, Cadet W. O. Louis
Apuzzio and Cadet Jules Bonovolonto, drill team commander.
Reds, Sure of Laos, Bide Time
BY REV. PATRICK O’CONNOR, S.S.C.
NCWC News' Service
Laos a year ago looked like
an apple ready for the com-
munists to plutk.
They have pulled at it but
they haven’t plucked it. They
prefer it to fall softly into
their hands.
NOBODY WHO knows com-
munism and the Far East can
doubt that the communists of
China and northern Vietnam
want Laos, their next-door
neighbor, to be under tight
communist rule.
North Vietnamese army men
were and are in Laos. Russian
planes have been carrying sup-
plies to the communist Pathet
Lao forces in Laos. The
Chinese communists have been
building a road from China
into Laos.
WHEN I WAS in Laos a
year ago, the communist for-
ces clearly had the upper
hand.
I was in Thakhek when it
seemed to be only a matter
of hours until the communists
would take the town.
They didn’t take it. Thakhek
is on the Mekong River, with
Thailand on the other side.
They didn’t make any seri-
ous effort to take Vientiane;
the administrative capital,
either. It, too, is on the
Mekong. <
If the communists drove to
the Mekong River, SEATO
(South-East Asia Treaty Or-
ganization) was likely to take
military measures against
them. Even if other SEATO
powers did nothing, a Red
army fiehtinp nlonit the
Mekong uughi provoke Thai-
land to intervene.
The communists apparently
decided that it would be
smarter to stop short of com-
plete military conquest. They
already controlled enough of
Laos to have a path and an
open back door into Cambodia
and southern Vietnam.
ON APRIL 25, 1961, the
British foreign secretary and
Russian foreign minister, co-
chairmen of the 1954 Geneva
conference, issued a call for
a cease-fire in Laos. American
and British officials seemed to
expect it to take effect within
a day or two.
But the communists in Laos
stalled and did not agreo to a
cease-fire until they had im-
proved their military position.
THE POLICY of the US.
and its allies is to bring about
a neutral coalition government
in Laos. The U.S. is now re-
portedly putting pressure on
the anti-communists in Laos
to accept a coalition in which
they would turn over the min-
istries of defense and the in-
terior to their opponents.
That would mean handing
over the army and the police
to outright communists or to
doubtful neutralists.
Any final agreement on a
coalition for Laos would prob-
ably provide an international
control commission to super-
vise the carrying out of the
terms.
The international commis-
sion, comprising Indian, Polish
and Canadian officials, has
shown itself to be of little
practical value in Indo-China.
It is a face-saving device that
is slow, feeble and hampered
by its Very constitution.
THE U.S. government is ap-
parently acting on some sort
of implicit or explicit pledge
of the Russians that a coalition
regime in Laos would be really
neutral. Anyone who has
watched communists operating
in the Far East must be ex-
tremely doubtful whether the
Russians would fulfill such a
pledge or could fulfill it if they
wanted to.
A coalition with communists
in dominant positions would
not be a real solution to the
problem, i
Bishop Cites Catholic Hospital’s
Changing Role In Community
ST. LOUIS (RNS) Catho-
lic hospitals are community
projects and not private in-
stitutions because of their pub-
lic nature stemming from lo-
cal, state and federa) cooper-
ation, the Catholic Hospital
Association was told at its
annual meeting here.
Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste
of Belleville, 111., stressed that
the Catholic hospital’s role in
relation to the community
has changed over the past 30
years.
“In former decades, reli-
gious orders financed their
own hospital, but today the
hospital has entered into an
implicit contract with city,
state and federal agencies as
a result of receiving financial
support through such fund-
raising projects as United
Fund campaigns, Hill-Burton
grants and industrial and la-
bor union donations,’’ he said.
Bishop Zuroweste said that
Catholic hospitals should hire
lay employees on a business
basis and “pay a living
wage.’’ He poted that often
the non-professional employes,
especially those performing
the menial tasks of house-
keeping, laundry, etc., “are
employed at wages below the
accepted scale of the ■ com-
munity."
“The excuse for this injus-
tice is that if you paid these
employees the proper scale,
hospital rates would be in-
creased. May I ask why those
in the lower wage brackets
should be the ones to suffer
for this conflict?” he asked.
ANOTHER SPEAKER, Rev.
John J. Considine, M.M., di-
rector of the National Catho-
lic Welfare Conference's La-
tin American bureau, called
for more personnel to staff
Latin American clinics serv-
ing low-income groups and
people living in slums.
He said teams of three to
five nurses, in many instances
supplemented by social serv-
ice workers, “are the basic
requisites in nations where
doctors are few and massed
millions need aid."
DR. WILLIAM S. Apple, ex-
ecutive director of the Ameri-
can Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion, asserted that careful
scrutinization must be given
any legislation that “would in-
terject a third, authoritarian
party into the confidential and
personal patient-prescriber re-
lationship."
Referring to the King-An-
derson bill In Congress which
would provide medical care
for those 65 and over through
Social Security, Dr. Apple
said that "all avenues, all
possibilities should be explored
before any program is accept-
ed because of political'pres-
sure or expediency.”
He noted that the Kerr-Mills
bill, another congressional
measure “has not yet been
given full opportunity to prove
its merits." This bill provides
matching federal funds for in-
dividual state expenditures in
welfare matters.
ALLELUIA, from the He-
brew, means “Praise the
Lord.”
Tryouts Booked
By Collegians
CALDWELL — Tryouts for
The Collegians' production of
“Calamity Jane’’ scheduled
for the fall will be held at
St. Patrick’s School Hall, New-
ark, June 6 at 7:30 and June
10 at 3 p.m. The announce-
ment was made by Carol
Towne of Verona, producer.
Peter Confalone of Scotch
Plains, business manager, has
announced that six per-
formances have been sched-
uled: Nov. 3, Burlington Coun-
ty Holy Name Society, Roeb-
ling; Nov. 9, St. Rose of Lima
Societies, East Hanover; Nov.
16, St. Vincent Martyr Moth-
ers' Guild, Madison; Nov. 30,
St. Ann’s CYO, Garwood, and
two unlisted December dates
I* VAS^l
•IV *feal will be given
this fcnr The Collegian
scholarship fund. Sponsoring
groups pay a fixed price and
keep the remaining proceeds.
Last year over $5,000 was
raised by sponsors.
Persons interested in drama-
tics are invited to attend the
tryouts.
Tertiaries to Meet
BOGOTA—Rev. Andre Her-
tel, O.Carm., will conduct a
meeting of the Third Order of
Mt. Carmel at St. Joseph's
Church on June 3 at 3 p.m.
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VALIANTS
From 1700 Up
Factory Equipptd
Dtllvorod
REZZA
f
His Wind-up Was Fine
t
How-
Will He
Deliver?
In saving money,
too, it takes more
than an initial
flourish to piny a winning game. It’s a matter of
coming across" time after time.
Pitch into a program of saving something every payday, with us!
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Dtpoiiti Inturod Up To $lO,OOO By Tho
(
Fodorol Oopotlt Iniuronco Corporation
SeLl-A BRATIQN
brand new '62 CHEVROLET'S
CHEVY II • CORVAIRS
MONZAS • CORVETTES
• Biggest Trade-In Allowance • Easiest Payments
finest Service, Parts, Paint & Body Shop
Kat. 1032 • L. AMBRQSINO, President
3085 HUDSON BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
and Bloch North of Journaf Square
Open tvii. till 9 • Wad. and Sat. till 6
i▲
630 Main Street
Hasckensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ...4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the host
...
%/ckakdl “ thc f la,:c
ZARCONE
SCIENTIFIC SHOE UTTERS
Agency: DR. SCHOLL SHOES
For
men and women
Jr. Medic Arch Preeerver
for Children
317 LAKEVIEW AVE.
<Nnr I. »th>
CLIFTON, N. J.
DOCTOR'! PRESCRIPTION! FILLED
On Pr.mlM. by C*rtl«l*d Exp.rti
TIL.I 772-543!
New Jerseys Highest on Insured Savings
YOUR SAVINGS EARN PER ANNUM
Anticipated dividend for
tho period bcalnnlng Jan.
1. 1062.
WYCKOFF SAYINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OP«N MONDAY . FRIDAY t-J FRIDAY NIOHT (-1
with a TC* SPICIAI CHECKING ACCOUHT
You can check the outgo, check the loophole*, check every payment
you make when you have a ‘TC” Special Checking Account You
dont have to keep any minimum balance. Your check* cost only lOC
each plus a small monthly account maintenance fee. No charge for
deposits. We’ll print your name free on every check, too. Come In to
ony of our 12 offices - open Monday evenings e to 8 P.M.
WARM !
WEATHER
SPECIAL
I
JUST
$fV959
LIMITED
•TIME
"Teke year car where
ONLY
BRAKE & • 1 Align front end
FRONT-END 2 Check shocks and
haust system
,
SAFETY
SERVICgI^^H
PAY AS YOU RIDE /
3 Repack front wheel
bearings
4 Adjust brakes
LANE’S INC.
659 Commonipaw Ave., Jersey City
DE 3-6300
or
nell
s
Archbishop Rummel Hailed
By Pontiff on Retirement
NEW ORLEANS (NC)
Archbishop Joseph F. Rum*
mel retired from direction of
the New Orleans archdiocese
with an expression -of appre-
ciation for lay and clergy co-
operation during his 27 years
here.
The 85-year-old Archbishop
of New Orleans, who retains
this title, turned over full jur-
isdiction to Archbishop John
P. Cody who was appointed by
Pope John XXIII as Apostolic
Administrator.
Archbishop Cody was nam-
ed by the Pope as Coadjutor
Archbishop with the right of
succession here in August,
1961.
Archbishop Rummel told a
gathering of Bishops and
priests that he had requested
the transfer of authority from
Pope John.
THE ARCHBISHOP,, inter-
nationally known for his ef-
forts to lead school desegrega-
tion in this region, made his
announcement at a luncheon
held at Notre Dame seminary
to observe the 60th anniver-
sary of his ordination. Area
Bishops and priests of the
archdiocese were present.
The Pontiff said his letter
was meant to “renew publicly
the assurance of our senti-
ments of benevolence and
highest esteem.”
The Pope praised the Arch-
bishop’s efforts for Catholic
schools here, saying: “Among
many things which merit
praise, we most especially
congratulate you on this, that,
within the boundaries of your
archdiocese, you have opened
so many Catholic schools in
which large numbers of
youth, the flower of great
hope, are trained in the dis-
cipline of Christian morals, in
doctrine and in youthful knowl-
edge.” <' i
NEW ORLEANS archdioces-
an schools have been promi-
nent in the news in recent
months because the Archbish-
op has oitiered that they be-
gin operations on a racially
desegregated basis next fall.
Archbishop Rummers an-
nouncement praised the lay
people and priests here. “May
we express ,*e has id'r* ,u ’o
we express,” he said, “our
grateful appreciation of the
generous and never-failing co-
operation which we have al-
ways received from the cler-
gy, the Religious and the laity
of the archdiocese not only in
all matters that concern their
spiritual and moral welfare,
but also in every appeal which
we have had occasion to pre-
sent for financial and material
cooperation.”
Archbishop Cody, in a state-
ment, said that “while I real-
ize that I can never hope fully
to succeed Archbishop Rum-
mel ...I can only hope and
pray that, in the years to
come, I may equally merit the
esteem and affection of our
good - people, the cooperation
and devotion of the clergy and
Religious and the respect of
all the citizenry whom he has
in so many ways served dur-
ing his dedicated career."
ARCHBISHOP Rummel was
born Oct. 14, 1876, in Stein-
mauren, Baden, Germany. He
came to the U. S. with his par-
ents at the age of 6, attending
grade and high school in New
York and in North East, Pa.
He attended St. Anselm’s
College, Manchester, N. H.,
and was one of the first to en-
ter -St. Joseph’s Seminary,
Dunwoodie, N. Y., when it
opened in September, 1896.
After studies at North Amer-
ican College, Rome, he was
ordained May 24, 1902. He
worked in the New York Arch-
diocese until his appointment
as fourth Bishop of Omaha,
Neb., on March 30, 1928. He
came to New Orleans in 1935.
Archbishop Cody, 54, earner
to New Orleans from his post
as Bishop of Kansas City - St.
Joseph, Mo. He was born
Dec. 24, 1907, in St. Louis, and
was ordained in Rome Dec. 8,
1931.
K of C Backs
La. Bishops
LAFAYETTE, La. (NC) -
The Louisiana State Council of
the Knights of Columbus has
unanimously adopted a resolu-
tion backing the' state’s Bish-
ops in the school integration
issue.
The resolution, adopted at
the group’s convention, did not
mention the racial situation
directly. But it noted that the
hierarchy “has been subject-
ed to attacks and criticisms
by some lay Catholics” which
“unfortunately have been
widely publicized through the
press, radio, television and
other news media."
The resolution said the dele-
gates “do hereby rcdedicate
ourselves to the service of
Holy Mother Church, do reaf-
firm and pledge our fealty and
loyalty to the Hierarchy and
offer our full cooperation in
and support of their fatherly
endeavors for the welfare of
their flocks.”
June 3 Celebration
For Msgr. Reilly
JERSEY CITY - Msgr. Eu-
gene J, Reilly, administrator
of Christ the King Church,
will celebrate the 25th anni-
versary of his ordination with
a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing on June 3 at 12:15 p.m.
A parish dinner at the Hotel
Plaza here will follow the
Mass. On May 27, Msgr. Reil-
ly was feted by the children of
the mission, who presented
him with a spiritual bouquet.
MSGR. REILLY is a native
of Nutley and attended St.
Mary’s School there, Seton
Hall Prep and Seton Hall Uni-
versity. He was ordained May
22, 1937, at St. Patrick’s Prc-
Cathedral by Archbishop
Walsh.
His first assignment was to
St. Francis Xavier, Newark,
and he remained there until
February, 1942, when he enter-
ed the U. S. Air Force. Msgr.
Reilly served with the Air
Force until 1946,
spending two years in the
South Pacific.
Upon discharge, he was as-
signed to St. Michael's, New-
ark, 1946-48, and to Sacred
Heart Villa, Caldwell, 1948-49,
during which time he served
as chaplain at the Essex Coun-
ty Tuberculosis Hospital. He
returned to St. Michael’s in
1949 and remained there until
assigned to St. John the Bap-
tist, Fairview, in 1953.
In 1956, Msgr. Reilly was
named as administrator of
Christ the King, which serves
the Negro population of Jersey
City and Bayonne. He was ele-
vated to the rank of papal
chamberlain in November,
1959.
MSGR. REILLY
New Boise Bishop,
2 Auxiliaries Named
WASHINGTON Pope John
has named anew Bishop for
the Boise, Idaho, Diocese and
has named auxiliaries for Bal-
timore and Lafayette, La., it
was announced here by Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apos-
tolic Delegate.
Rev. Sylvester W. Treinen,
pastor of St. Joseph's Church,
Mandan, N.D., was named
Bishop of Boise, succeeding
Bishop James J. Byrne, now
Archbishop of Dubuque.
Rev. Thomas Austin Mur-
phy, pastor of St. Rose of
Lima, Baltimore, was named
auxiliary to Archbishop Law-
rence J. Shehan there and
Msgr. Warren L. Boudreaux,
pastor of St. Peter’s Church,
New Iberia, La., was named
to assist Bishop Maurice
Schcxnayder in Lafayette.
BISHOP-ELECT Treinen
was born Nov. 19, 1917, studied
at Crosier Seminary, Onamia,
Minn., and St. Paul’s Semi-
nary, St. Paul., Minn., and
was ordained in Bismarck,
N.D., June 11, 1946. He has
held a number o£ pastoral and
diocesan posts, including that
of secretary in the chancery
(1950-53) and chancellor (1953-
59).
Bishop-elect Murphy was
born in Baltimore May 11,
1911, and studied at St. Charles
College, Catonsville, Md., and
St. Mary’s Seminary, Balti-
more, before being ordained in
Baltimore June 10, 1937.
Bishop-elect Boudreaux was
born in Berwick, La., Jan. 25,
1918, and attended St. Joseph’s
Seminary, St. Benedict, La.;
St. Sulpice Seminary, Paris,
France, and Notre Dame Sem-
inary, New Orleans, prior to
his ordination in Lafayette
May 30, 1942. He did post-
graduate work in canon law
at the Catholic University of
America and has served as
vice chancellor and vicar gen-
eral, among other offices.
Clark Farewell
For Fr. Doherty
CLARK Parishioners of
St. Agnes Church will say
farewell to their weekend cu-
rate on June 3 with a leave-
taking reception for Rev. John
F. Doherty, S.J., at the church
rectory.
Father Doherty leaves for
the Philippines in late summer
for an assignment at Xavier
University in the city of Ca-
yayan de Oro. He has been
stationed most recently at
Fordham University.
Since St. Agnes was founded
in July, 1961, Father Doherty
has assisted Rev. Denis Whe-
lan, pastor, on weekends. Fa-
ther Doherty’s twin brother,
Rev. Thomas J. Doherty, is an
assistant at St. John the
Apostle parish, Clark-Linden.
Family Life
CONFERENCES
' SUNDAY. MAY 17
Hillsdale, 81. John the Baptist. An-
null. 8:30 pm. (NO 40703) Bov
Walter Deltoid
Ridgefield Park. St. Francis. Par-
ent and Maturing Child II pm.
(|IU 7-5410) Rev. Joseph M. Doyle
Scotch Plains. St. Bartholomew's.
Psychological Development of
Child B p.m. Rev. Nell J. Smith.
Dr. Ann l.ueas
SUNDAY, JUNI ]
North Arlington. Queen of Peace
Husband-Wife. 7:30 p.m.
Plainfield. St. Mary's. Husband Wile
830 P.III. tPI, 00083) Rev John
( atil field.
Nutley, St. Mary's Annual. 8 pm.
,(NU 7-1304) Rev. Francis J. Hough-
ton.
SUNDAY, JUNE 10
Lyndhurst, Sacred Heart. Psycholo-
gical
Development of Child II
F,ucasR " V Nel ' J ' fimUh' Ur' Ann
PRS-CANA FOR THS INOAOED
J iiV c. I? 17 Jersey City, O. L. of
Victories. HE 3-0581.
J
OR°
2 V207
~ ~olv l'* mlly ‘ Nutley.
Juno
24-July 1 St Paul's
((Jieerivllle) Jersey City. HE 3-0501
July 8-13
Immaculate Conception,
bccaucus. HE 3 0381.
POLICE BREAKFAST - Bishop McNulty attended the annual Communion breakfast of the
Paterson Police Department May 27. He is shown with, seated, left to right, Mayor
Frank X. Graves, Msgr. Joseph R. Brestel, chaplain, -of the department, and Commis-
sioner John C. Wegner, master of ceremonies; standing, William Kearnes, Lt. James T.
Hannan, president of the P.B.A., Commissioner Robert J. Wegner, Commissioner
Stanley Levine and Police Chief John O'Brien.
Volunteer Teacher Project
Extended toLatin America
KILLEEN, Tex. (NC)-The
Volunteer Teachers Service,
which supplies lay teachers to
Catholic schools in mission
areas of Texas, is extending
its' operations to include coun-
tries in Latin America.
The organization already ha3
two teachers in Panama and
plans to send four more there
in November, its director,
John Benson; has announced.
Benson said the agency’s
“Operation Panama” is being
undertaken in cooperation with
the Papal Volunteers for La-
tin America. The Volunteer
Teachers Service was founded
four years ago. Single or mar-
ried persons between the ages
of 21 and 35 may apply.
The organization also has a
training program for catechet-
ical organizers and intends to
send a pilot group to Panama
in late November. Deadline
date for applications for this
year’s program in Panama is
June 15.
Information about the teach-
ing and catechetical programs
may be obtained from the Vol-
unteer Teachers Service, Box
584, Killeen, Tex.
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Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
i 593 KEARNY AVENUE
I KEARNY, N. J.
GEORGE J. BORGOS
ALBERT H. BLAZE
WILLIAM j. GIACCUM
Phono WYmon 1-1700
YOU FAIR FUN gfr
BEGINS HERE
First stop for the Seattle-bound!
Going to explore the
wonders of “Century
21” at the Seattle
World’s Fair? Let us
help you plan your
trip to see the most
for the least . . . sug-
gest fascinating "travel
packages!”
Wherever in the world
you are going for fun,
we’ll give you expert guidance.
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE
"3 Convenient Offices To Serve You"
32>A N. Washington Ave., Bergenfield * 011 5-1211
245 Market St., Paterson • LA 5-4100
507 Millburn Ave., Short Hills • DR 9-4343
RESORT VACATION GUIDE...RESORT VACATION GUIDE...
NEW JERSEY
AVON
KELLY'S OCEAN SPRAY
One of Avon’* finest guest houses.
I#» Sylv.nl. Ave., Avon, N. J.
Tel 7711140
Beech block view Boerdwelk end,
iPceen. Oceen b.thing from houseA
Continentol brooklet! served. Friend
conoenlel etmoiphero. Reoson
7eble rotes.
ASBURY PARK
Mac Reynolds
Asbury Fork N. J.
Better Than Everl
Delightfully sltuoted 1 blocks from
ocoen, opposite beeutlful Sunset
Leke. Convenient to churches. 1.000
•q. ft. of specious verende with
tundeck. Cleon, comforteblo rooms.
Speclel June rotes: 147 end Sil.M
weekly per person WITH WONDER-
FUL
MEALS. Reserve now. Openlnt
June IS.
307 SUNSET AVE.
PRospect 5-1462
r— hotel annesley
CHARLES SELLA BRENNAN,
Own*r-Atgri. ~
512 Firs* Av*., Asbury Pork, NJ.
Doubt* ond lingl* rooms with or
without both. Running water in
room*. FREE OCEAN BATHING. Sin-
gl* rooms, $l5 w**ky. Doubt*
rooms, $23
up weekly.
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A FIUENDLY FAMILY HOTEL
FREE
OCEAN BATHING
207 3rd Avo., Aabury Park. N. J.
Block to Ocean and Boardwalk
European Plan, *2O 00 up weekly
'V"h deliclou. Meala *44 up wkly.
Near Holy Spirit Church
Ph.
Pit 5-1713 KANE MeTIGHE
SHOREHAM«wJ."K.r
Free Ocean Bathing from Hot*l
B**t location. 1 block to beach. Home-
tike atmosphere Near restaurant* and
church**. Room rate* Weekly, single
SIB up, Double $l2 p«r person. Also
private baths.
J. O'Connor 'J. Heimbccker. Owner*
Aibury-Hollywood Hotel
Ay»- Aibury Park, PR 4-770*
■lk toOctan. FREE PARKINO. R.lt.u
rant. Euro. A Amar.
Plan. Prlv. Bathi.
?oubl* Room (1.00 Dally, 440.00
Wkly FREE OCEAN BATHING.
MR. A MB j. FRIQ j, RRICH4EN.
ATLANTIC CITY
~
FLANDERS
ST. JAMES PL.. ATLANTIC CITY
• MODERN • ELEVATOR
•TV •SOLARIUM
500Ft.from St.Nicholas Church
T*ob*ll* and Arthur Yen, innkeeper*
BAY HEAD
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
BAY HEAD, NEW jkRIEY
u
Amorlc *n Family Type Resort ur
cnanged throughout the
years.
No Hor
ky Tonk. We offer a private beach 01
L..® " cs*" , ,ro .nt- *«H maintained an
*ac*•Wl"**l
* From $43 up wklj
RSSERVA T I°NSr Ph. TW 1-2*ll N. J
H. CUDAHY TILTON Ownsr-Mgr.
LONG BRANCH
LONG BRANCH, NEW JERSEY
F Lr *' *M»hora Retort. Ho-
Toil, Motoli, tummor Home* and Apart,
mtnti. Sand for full color brochure,
ro; Chamberof
Commarca or City Man
Mar Lena ■ranch. N. j.
OCEAN GROVE
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 Saavlaw A v#., Ocean Grove, N. J.
PR 4-2213
p.-iP m \°. a ()rPan Block to AaburyJ
Mai a #.
Cafeteria. ComforCible rins
ot A Cold water. Color TV. Spc«
a^j'ohnlon^C"*"'* 1 '
,kM I)aAi "
PENNSYLVANIA r
-
i
£W£STE&
tobymanna, PINNA
T«l.i Twin
o*k» 4-1022 or
4-auo
ATOP THE POCONO MTS
Tillered pool. Scenic loco
tlon. modern mono, lute*
$44-$3.1 wkly. n v—ll
planned inoala dally I
reatlon
Hull. Mot
Khufflebnard. Dane
• tr. on prcmiuea. Moat
ln«. flkhint! (hurchca
nearby. Booklet Din.
triK room open to pub
Be.
M. K. Kibble. Own Mar
MOUSE
B
MR-
tUEIMrPI yiilACE™ l.:.®"- o*-
T«*»on, Pa. . Hawley 226 4596 Area Cods 717 family
Lika Lodaa a, 50 Coiy Collages on Ml. Lika
»IMud« 1600 11. All Sports. Entertainment,
rsmooi lor fins foods. Write lor free Booklet,
ski
it Jg
—z&gsM
SUNNY BROOK
nii tt ini
BEACH LAKE
Excellent locution
roundlniti lint A
room*, recreation luill. booting
liiithlrid In I,trite hike ncarbyi home
T.l. 9103,R-lto itijutrle,
t
'o iliß"ei„y'oPr\(far '“lmnln'?
Huoklct. A. VKNTUBA, I'rori.
Modern tin yurt, shaded liiwnx.seioen-
••(t porches. II A c water nil roomat
showers!
reoreatlon room. TV nil
_‘Portal B minutes walk to churches
B.ach Lake, Pa.- T.l, 120 rookmf 'me“.i'.V W."«*kiy ntm'lMW "°m‘
f booklet.
)• '•
Treverton House
SPRING LAKE
SPRING LAKE
CHATEAU
Sprint Lake's only Motel. Air-Con.
ditloncd. Optional TV. Free Ico.
Complimentary Breakfast. $4 to $ll
per person dally. Weekly, seasonal
or special rate for croups.
Spring Lake Beach N. J. .
Gl f.flOO John E. Smith
CHATEAU at the BEACH
overlooking SEA GIRT Beach.
Spacious, airy rooms, apartments
and efficiencies. Tile baths.
Complimentary breakfast.
100 Chicago Ave., Sea Girt
01 »-f7J7
The Lake View Hotel
open-
spring Lake Beach,
Reduced rates from
ing June 22 to June 30th
Block to Ocean and
Boardwalk. Modified
American Plan. On Lake.
Free Parking. Golf, fish-
ing etc. GI Ufiim.
Ask for bookletA
JAMES t. FITZPATRICK
HOTEL
SUROPfiAN PLAN from IS DAY
Pull Amorlcon Plan Itarti Jun* J?
from 111 Wk. 1 Mooli
Block from Oceon & Lako< Ocean and
Pool
bathing. Golf, tennlo. Theatres,
available. FREE Parking. Booklet on
Request. HAROLD A. TAYLOR
G 1 9 9090.
CONNECTICUT
\ WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKIVILLK, CONN.
Hour* To Pleasure
In the beautiful Rerkshlrcs open
Mid-May to Mid-October. Choose
this delightful country Inn resort
for a relaxed fun filled \aration.
Here old friends meet and new
friends are made. Tennis swim-
ming. shuffleboard. putting on
premisos Golf, riding, summer
theatre nearby fiances, cook-
outs, games and parties. Tempt-
ing food. Taproom, spacious
lawns and terraces. All rooms
private bath. Color folder.
Catholic Churches nearby.
M. A. Chamberlin Owner-Mgr.
HKmlot k 3 2000.
) DONNELLAN'S
, RIVEREDGE
' MOODUS 2, CONN.
FAMILY FUN FILTERED POOL
I Inland beaches,canoes water ski '
Ing tennis dances movies,
i outdoor barbeque. delicious food ,
and horses nearby.So 2 Mi 7 per l
MASSACHUSETTS
SHANAHAN S INN
LANSBORO. MASS lllllrreat B 8800
In the beautiful Iterkahlrea 150
acre* of vacation fun Filtered swim-
ming pool, achuffleboard. badmin-
ton. croquet, pint pong. recreation
room Thoroughly modern houae and
cottage*. Excellent food. Write for
Booklet Host* Mary end Michael
Shanahan.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
\7Zu ymt /Otfu
\\iav\s\btlw]
A frl.ndtv AAA rgtgrt. (*»r
3 golf (frggi grehtrv, thuf.
flebo.rd
on ground..Excel,
mggli. Church V. milt.
Open Jung If. Folder.
Er.nk W. Gilbert, Pl.rc.
Bridge <U! 3031, R.F.D.
Whltetleld, N. W,
AKERMAN house
-
NEWFOUND LAKE
Old faahloned hoapltallty in a country
»ettin« Near
aandy bathing heachaa.
Lawn games, Ideal for familtea. rooms
with and without private bath. 140 Stt;i
weekly per peraon with three ahum!,
uni home rooked meala dally. 2 mile*
to Catholic Chapel.
Curtla and Dorothy Akerinan
BRISTOL, N. H.
_
TEL 4 5734
VERMONT
POURNEY'S END
RESORT
Housekeeping Cottage*
acc 2 10, all conveniences
filtered pool. recreetiona
activities, boats, fishino
Brochure Tel code area
403) Clinton 6 4127 Chas. Rill
• no, Box 167A, Brattleboro
FIRE ISLAND
FIRE ISLAND
IT'S FLYNN'S HOTEL
Ocean lUihingflj
SPECIAL MIDWEEK RATES ™
ENNSYLVANIA
NEW YORK
IffM tuit
Only 1 Hr». via N.Y. Thruway, Exit to
Kingston 4, N.Y. Tali 014. FI I-1114
ACCOMMODATIONS FO* 130 GUESTS
LAROE ENOUGH FOR LOTS AF FUN—-
YET INTIMATE AND FRIENDLY
300 Woodland Acraa • Emerald Lawns
CRYSTAL CLEAR FILTERED FOOL
WITH HOLLYWOOD FATIO
WELCOME FARTY EVERY SATURDAY
Boating. Tennis Court. Volley Ball
Archery. Badminton. Blkee, etc.. Bar-
bccucs; Hayrldcs Masquerades with
Prises. Planned Activities. "Stardust”
Band So. Dancing with "Pappy" Dictx
transportation to Churches. State LI-
Fishing Preserve. Restocked
With Bass A Plckerol 3 Hearty Meals
4- Eva. Snacks..
AIR CONDITIONED . . .
OININO ROOM. BEAUTIFUL LOUNGE,
EAR
AND OILUXE CABINS
SSS-S4 per week ALL INCLUSIVE
SPECIAL JUNE RATES
Write for color folder
_
M A reservations
BEAUTIFUL YEAR ROUND RESORT
PICKWICK
LODGE
Round Top 8, N.Y.
Tel. (Code 518) MA 2-3364
Delightful • Enjoyable • Relaxing
• Goumeti Cuitine (Choice Menu)
•
Free Golf A Club Privilege!
•
Spaciout Pool & Sundack
• All Sport! A Entertainment
• Cocktail Lounge; TV Room
Congenial A Informal
Swl!! Mgmt. o Send for color brochure
EDGEWOOD
FALLS FARM
Inf Durham 1, New Yerk
Tal. (araa coda ill) MElrote 4-2541
"Idaal Family Resort"
•
S*0i ?. n? co,<l w*ter all rooms
• l Delicious (Home Cooked)
Moals Dally.
•
Swlmmln* Tool
• rishinx on the Grounds
• Lawn Sports. Recreation Hall.
•
Tv - Houeo Pertlee,
Cook-Out A Weiner Roaala
f' olf * Saddle Horace nearby
• Cloee to Catholic Church
REASONABLE RATES
. Color Booklet.
Menu A Eve. Actlvltlea on Requeat
AL and Rthel ITAPCHUir
£va'& o?<vwt
PURLINO, N. V.
Phon# cod. ]||> MA
Modern friendly vacation reiort and
j cnttaae. for all the family and honey,
moonera. Beautiful filtered awlmmlna
pool. Near Cath Church. Point, of
Intere.t, Trout .tream, golf and akatlngt
All aporti. CJer.-Amer home cooking.
«iup«. blacult*. plea and cake. Spring
and Fall Bua rldea welcome. Accom
173. Spring Itatea(3 meala dayl *47 to
*S3. Summer Itatea *33 to *7O. Child.
•20 up Write for color bklt.
HOHIa *lo7* or LVnbrook 4 045J.
to. Cairo, N, V.
DUFFY'S GREEN
ISLE HOUSE
Weal vacation apot for young A old.
The beat In hoepltallty; large airy
rooma. 3 full home cooked meala dally,
apacloua dining room, har A grill, TV,
Irlah A American dancing A entertain-ment. golf coureo aaddle horaea. bl
cyclea
nearby.
i’-rn * 4l per wk •»In a room
*3»,. Children: up to S yeara SIS., S to
13 yra. *33. 13 to 13 yr,. *3 j ls yrlA over full rate.
•" H'VT'oVWeV'HT f-'sioo for
.
m n*d'Mr,"ouf°fr
y
. Wr"*- Y#Ur h#*"
Lange's Grove Side
Acre 1 N. Y. tel. (area code JIM)
. , MA J-JJtJ
i'0?. f*Tlly re ?ort Melnhouac. cottager
Dellcloua home cooked
Uwn .DorfV mc .r '■ "« Pool,la ap rta.dancing, free movlea. Coif,
horaea
nearby. Cath. church. Ratea MS
nnV „ Sp,’< 'ul low *Prlng A fall rate.Hint on request.
MAPLE CREST
UIUH. SULLIVUH CO.. H. t.
Dlrtclly on Washington Lake • Boll'
!'!!„ * Fl,*ln« * Swimming • and
olhar tportt . Oolf and rollar rink
;"
,bV
Kr.J~#Jn* wl,h #r “"hour prl-
wVt.r bn' h ' hO,» * nd cold rUl’''lnß
walar. Oarman Amar. cooking. Ratal
Hi , Includai 3 dalldouimaau Near churchei. wrlta /or bklt.
R. C. WALTERS, Prop.
PHONE
BARRYVILLE 956-4144
SUNSET
COTTAGE
yulan, n. y
on Washington
U*a«£
MAC water all rmi, showers, TV
In recreation rm. Excell, meals. Pvt.
« hole golf course Shuffleboard.
Casino ad|oinlng prem. Acc. 73
euests. Steamheat. Deluxe
acc. 144-
MS wkly. SI dally. Bklet. Tel.:
Barryvllle 934-3261 . J. Lew* Haien
Weldon's Glencliff
Jefterton Heiuhli Catiklll 3, N. V.
Moilßrn retort Belt Food. 3 M.tli
dtlly. Evening enttrtelnment, recrea
tlgn hell. Swimming pool. Oolf and'
riding nearby. Catholic church near
r;'** * 4l *# »<*• Lower ratal children.
Rla n
i V '-f! rUW* v B,llt 3l ' 'urn
. title
KENNETH WELDON
(code Slat 943-3130
EmmmCUEST HOUSE AMOTEL RFD £l.Lika Ooorgo, N. V.Directly on Lake ihore,
excellent boating, tith-
ing usual tummer
tportl. $46.50
up wkly.,
r,
. ,n *l- fentllv »tyle meale,Tramp. Church, Train, Bui. Bklt. "A"
Sun-Mail, 1 block' 1
H. A. GRIGGS, Prop.
NEW YORK NEW YORK
HYLAND HILLS HOUSE
ROUND TOP, N.Y. - TEL MADISON 2-3268
FOR FRIENDLY INFORMAL VACATIONS
• Swimming Pool • R,,r,ot| on Hall
• Delicious Moots # Outdoor Sports
• Kiddie Pool o Movies
• Spacious Grounds • Speciol Spring and September,
October Ratos
SIND FOR COLOR BROCHURE
”■ So. Celro, N. Y. "Ireland" In The (fcetskllls" 111 MAdlson >4*U
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
sull'mii*« e'i 11L *r »» rms, Innersprlne mettresses,
000 l ,huftllhn?rH LJi.PiA LY '• ' ,*#d »l,n,lf “l | Large swlmmln*oooi, snufflcboard, horseshoes, fishing on premises olio swings A slid** for
511" w7i‘i
,,oM¥ji#nr.‘sth
dr
0
n w.*n
OLON I A L ON WASHINGTON LAKE
YULAN, N. Y,, TEL. BARRYVILLE, 956-4251
on shores of Washington Lake. Private dock. Spacious
rooms. Usual summer SPORTS. New Recreation Room
• • • onl* 30 minutes to MonUcollo Race Track. German
American cuisine. Near churches and Roller rink.
Rates MS4SO weekly. Write lor Booklet Mr*. Jack Hansel
€
L
AUREL COTTAGE on WASHINGTON LAKE
*
YULAN, M. Y. TIL.: BARRYVILLI *54-2742
A Haven for those Seeking Beat A Relaxation Yet nrovidea
Boating* «• * C. w.MTJK St^erV
£ ,.5riv,,f, B*»ch- Excellent German-
nlS!? * Baking. Near Churches. Reasonable
Rates. Booklet.
* JOSEF WEBER
LAUREL BROOK COTTAGE
•ARRYVILLi. N. Y. T#l.i fS4-])7I
..
,
..
“The Friendly Informal Family Resort”
Cottages tSS with meals. Overlooking Dalawero River, oxcell,
naw manaeamant.WALTIR ft MARTHA RIILR.
KEVIEW FARM
M Reese, Meoagar.
Rerrwllle tSi-11 eg
Yulen, N. T.
ARRYVILLE HOTEL & MOTEL
BASSYVIUE. N.Y. m.
I ROOM! • DAY er WEEK . TAP ROOM - IXCILLRNT MEALI
For a Honey of a Vacation
MAKE A
BEELINE TO
HANSON'S
"tit tluftlM "Utt'i W Aaaeef
• INTUT4IMMIMT CSUMS CAM 4, U fAht
• JUT at TOOD ItACM IUfHIS UNNIS
• COMIOtfASII ACCOMMODATIONS
• OWN SOU COUMI WATIS SHINS
• IAIHINO MOM SOOM SIASONASCi UAHS
WONT YOU GIVE US A
On Beautiful Oquaga Lake
MPOSIT, NIW YOftK metaiou7-JISI
GLEN WILLOW
APARTMENTS
NEW SWIMMING POOL
41 Irswm Rr. Rd„ Serving, N.Y.
Fla. Type. 2 rmi. bath A kitch-
enette »pt. Pvt beach.
Swim. (lah. boat on
the Great
South Bav.
Weekly for til 111* up.
Billet. Tel. I.T 9-2578.
John L. Glennon
LINDEN HOUSE
HOTIL . MOTRL . RESTAURANT
• EAR
GREENWOOD LAKE 4. N. Y.
Tol. ;-•»!» or 7-2217
On Junction 17A & 210. Hoorn with
or without private bath; Lake Front.
Efficiencies, large playground. Cry*,
tal swimming pool, entertainment
and dancing; Excellent cuisine; mod-
erate rates. We cater to bus parties.
Buses slop at our door; Booklet.
FRANK h MARY BENZ.
BARLOW'S
East Durham I, N. Y. Tsl. Matron
4-1111 . Swim • Fish • Bicvclss
• Handball . Tsnnls • Shut Fish
Board • Cocktail Lounge • Casino
•
Orch. on Pram. • Movies a Hors-
es • Oolf • All churches near • 3
delicious meals dally • Showers
• Baths
•
H A C Water all Rms.
• Acc 100 • 140-141 weekly. O. C.
Barlow prop. Booklet.
GREEN LAKE
HOMESTEAD ( HOFBRAU
Rd. 2 Cetskill 7, N Y. nur Leeds
Delightful setting right on Lake Mod
resort. All vacation facilities A sports.
Fishing, swim, boating. dancing w orch.
Deluxe cabins, mod. rm» Fixcell food,
:i mValn dally 3-R); cabins I.V) Tel (5|8)l
H °'-
PINE GROVE HOUSE-
PURLINO 3, N Y. Tel. MAdlton 231H
Modern resort. Cabins with private
balhN
Running water all rooms filter
ed swimming pool, showers, all sports,
recreation hall .movies on premises.
Catholic church walking distance Ger-
manAmerican cooking. Reg. RatesStl
up Write for folder and rates.
Spec. June Rates GUS WENZ
Riverview Farm & Motel
Pr.tt.vlll. «, N. Y. Tel AX t-3404
"►'on fun . . , koii rki.axa-
TION- Modern .com Hn„ m» A
cabin* with private bath. Excellent
eulilne .crvcd hotel atyle. Swim-
mine, flahlns. bleyelea, lawn .porta,
danclns, soil and church*.. Families
invited. Ma to ISO
Writ, or call MRS. MOORE, Prop.
GIBSON'S
MILLBROOK HOUSE
a
Hound Top H N. Y. Tel. sih MA
J,Oli;i:t. Ideal Family re.«rt. Mod .com
Filtered pool lawn .port., movie.,
d.nclni, cocktail h«r. Actlvltle., soil,
horse., bowline nearby. All churches
Iteaaonable rate. I,'ail or write. Joan
or Walter Ulbaurt props.
for ALL TRAVIL coll
OXbow 4-2555
HORIZONS
TRAVEL SERVICE
WA'
S. W. MACKEY FARM
Ook Hill, N.Y. Tol. C.dar 3-4310. for
o rttitful vocation. Fin* food, froth
vogotablot, largo, airy doan room*,
not and cold waft* all rooms hoaftd,
lawn (ports. Tront to. church. Adult,
only. July and Auguit, $35 to $4O Inel.
oil m«al». Writ#.
OPEN All YEA*
ROUND TOP HOUSE
ROUND TOP NEW YORK
Tel. MAdison 2-3773
IDfAL FOR VACATION FUN
Modem accommodatlono. Now rod.
hf“ Booutl/ul Mt. Reentry.
Crystal clear swlmmln* pool. put.
un* firccn. lawn sports. Golf and
ftoraes nearby. German-Amarlcaii
cookIn* . . . home-made broad 4
cake Just like mother used to make.
Churches. Rates 4 Bklt. on request*
Mrs. A. Dsusend
*oo You In ths Catskills at
O'SHEA HOUSE
Larxe Filtered Swimming Pool
, ' "der Woter Lighting
iJMth New Safety Voltogd)
■.J; .^.ci >' ,MODATIONS and
Htl REATIONAL FACILITIES
FOR YOUR
VACATION NEEDB
Catholic Church on
PADDY and
0 '" 1"' °rqUnd *
"KBPKE BURKE. PROPS
, . EAST DURHAM 3. N. Y.
N v*V C<& 5I«» M «l'oeo 4-T4IJ- Y- C. Phona Resent 4-3101
Housekeeping Resort
'.loS?rn rm. healed unllaPvt. Lake with
sandy beach Out*
U?b.n hu, !lW' *?•& vS.u*> all,
Roftball. etc. Recreitlnn
«•&»"•■ Laundry ?oom a,5
PHONE: MEdford 5 3244
HOLIDAY FARM
Hancock J, Naw York
Belvedere Lake
i\r«,-‘l»u.r! ?"*dUc ; n'*r <-OBPcr«town..nrilt lake
on premtaeg. Delicious Komi
Swimming fl.hlng, bosllng, .hufflel
»4.*. up Hou^'kMp! ng'colUgiS'gMoo^'
"ro
Y t*,.
n
an sssr ch
534 WEEKLY
for A
COMPLETE VACATIONI
own ».®rm
00d
", 7'0
*"y ,rom «W
plentiful.
f. "cl ° iX. 1prfp* red <o«rm»n-Amer!
"orrn*n.ly "cl.!lnPU rm."
S?.. WdMU,7honT nU n,,rb)"
, *” ADV l *ne farm
H*' N" 2 (Srorilvlllc. N Y
YORKTOWN 4-IJI]
twin mountain house
family RESORT
Srt
high In the Calaklll Ml., with ,p„.
[' u * ground. and .renlc beauty Uneit
home cooking and baking T
n(,
WateV 1 tli™* *lry ho ‘ »"<i coldw t r all
room. Filtered ewlmmlng
piMd, bowling und other .porta Golf
rhl'lriren*' tV® W'M'k "n 'l •«*«. for
w" tO fur ri ‘,erv ***“n« or booklet
AL FEYERLE, ELKA PARK I. N. Y.
Tel. Tanneravllle I4IWI
SUNNYBROOK
a
or «“»»«•» RELAXING, well
rounded vacation, INCLUDING ALL
f"' 1 *POrt». evening recrea-
it rivt V* Me
U ,e,;nian'Amencan meal,
•t ONLY S4.J weekly during July add
Auiuat. Spring Fall rate *3B. Booklet.
Phene (eree cede 5111 f43-313r
■meat litter, R.D. 1, Catiklll u, lit. r.
Did 'Advise, Consent'
Give Congress Idea?
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
It may be coincidence. But
Otto Preminger’s pungent
movie, “Advise and Consent,”
based on Allen Drury’s long,
controversial novel, no sooner
had been previewed in Wash-
ington than the House Rules
Committee was asked, in eight
different resolutions, to au-
thorize a Congressional inves-
tigation of sex in motion pic-
tures.
There is sex perversion in
Preminger’s film which main-
ly concerns the political han-
ky-panky that allegedly goes
on in and around the U. S.
Senate.
The picture makes the point
that some senators are honest
men and good citizens. Walter
Pidgeon, Don Murray and
Peter Lawford play just such
characters. Charles Laughton,
a crafty old - Southerner,' is
basically decent. '
BUT ONE OR TWO young
members of the Senate move
against somewhat lavender
backgrounds. They eventually
drive one fine, young senator
(Don Murray) to suicide by
exposing some sort of unnat-
ural escapade he got into
while in the wartime army.
This, I hear, does not sit well
in Washington.
The catch in Preminger’s
picture is this:
The Murray character, as
chairman of an investigation
committee, opposes the presi-
dent (Franchot Tone) when he
insists upon appointing a one-
time “innocent dupe” of the
Communist Party, as secre-
tary of state. The Murray
character argues that this
man, instead of lying under
oath, should have made a
clean breast of his former Red
affiliations and renounced fur-
ther sympathy with Marxist
communism.
Yet when the young senator,
himself, was accused of im-
morality (before he turned
over anew leaf), he took the
coward’s way out and killed
himself.
NOWHERE in Preminger’s
film is there a character-sym-
bol of the once-deceived, Com-
munist Party member who, in-
stead of taking the Fifth, ad-
mitted the truth and re-
nounced communism to make
a fresh start as a loyal, Amer-
ican citizen. Has nothing of
this kind ever occurred?
Undeniably there are in Hol-
lywood many film, writers,
producers, directors and ac-
tors who took this courageous
course and are actively and
successfully employed today.
These are not to be confused
with several others who plead-
ed the Fifth Amendment, are
still profitably employed in
making movies and politically
involved in contributing to
communist causes.
Big Red (Good; family) The
adventures in Canada of a
boy, a prizewinning Irish set-
ter and a wealthy landowner.
Lisa (Fair; adults, adoles-
cents) A Jewish girl who was
surgically mutilated by nazi
doctors at Auschwitz is smug-
gled into Israel by a high-
minded Dutch detective. The
advertising is suggestive and
misleading.
Maryknoll Sisters'
Story on TV Sunday
NEW YORK (NC) - A 50-
year panorama of the mission
work of the Maryknoll Sisters
will be featured on “Direc-
tions ‘62’’ over the ABC-TV
network June 3 at 3 p.m.
The National Council of
Catholic Men, which will pro-
duce the program in coop-
eration with the network, said
Maryknoll Sisters will be seen
and heard at several of their
missions, including those in
Panama, Bolivia, Korea and
Hong Komj.
A spej/ial feature, it said,
will tyf' a report on Sister
a member of the
community who was kept a
prisoner by the Chinese com-
munists for two years.
'Advise and Consent'
Warning Issued
NEW YORK (NC)—The na-
tional Legion of Decency has
placed the movie "Advise and
Consent” in its separate clas-
sification because the film
creates an image “of corrup-
tion, dishonesty and lack of in-
tegrity both public and pri-
vate” in the national govern-
ment.
The legion said the film is
billed as “completely, fiction-
al” but is developed with
such “an aura of authenticity"
that it leaves a viewer with
the impression he has witness-
ed a documentary movie. For
these reasons, the legion said,
“extreme caution seems re-
quired in the exhibition and
viewing of this film.”
Television
.
SUNDAY, JUNE J
— Christopher*.
' Participate in Local Affair*," Ned
Calmer.
8 a.m. IS) — race of World.
®:35 »•“>• <9> — Chrlatophers.
8:30 a m. (4) — Talk About God.
10-J0 a.m. (2) — Look Up and Live.
Broken Pitcher."
1:30 p.m. 14) — Catholic Hour.
Great Adventure." Anne Fre-
mantle.
3
m«
m aPi-t'cllon* '82. "Maryknoll:
Gift of Freedom.
■ SATURDAY, JUNE t
12 (11) — Christophers. "Help
Hungry World.”
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC 060. WHOM
MJkWCBS 880. WOR 710, WMCA
570. WWRL 1800. WVNJ 820, WBNX
>SSSI. WABC 770, WERA 1590.
S,Fi?.AFM l<*-3. WFUV-FM 90.7.
WSOU-FM 89.3
SUNDAY, JUNE I
7 a m. WPAT Christopher*.
1 *■ m- 'VNEW Hour of Crucified.
7:13 a.m. WNBC—St. Francla Hour.
7:JO a.m.WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour.
122 * m vY OR _ Marian Theater.
830 a.m. WMCA—Ave Marla Hour.
8:J0 a.m. WWRL—Ave Marta Hour.
9:30 ajn. WVNj —• Living Rosary.
11:30 Am. WERA Hour of Cruci-
fied.
12:00 WFUV <FM) - Mass From
Blue Chapel.
12:15 Pm. WFHA Our Spiritual
Mother
12 *3 p in. WFI VHI Sacred Heart.
2 30 p m. WNBC Catholic Hour.
3_43 pin. WFUV <FM> Sacred
Heart Program in Spanlih.
5 p.m. WFUV (FM>—Ave Maria
5:30 p.m. WFUV (FM) Ave Maria
'fie™' WF(JV WM*—Hour of Cruci-
-6 p.m. WBNX—St. Jude Novena.
7 p.m. WWRI, _ Hall Mary Hour.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Fordham
Lecture Series. "Roadblocks to
Understanding Catholicism."
® WFUV (FM) - Liturgical
Music Concert.
10 p.m. WABC—Christian In Action.
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
MONDAY, JUNE 4
2 pm. WSOU (FMhf-Sacred Heart.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) ~ Sacred Heart.
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
9 p.m. WSOU (FM) Following
of Christ.
TUESDAY, JUNE S
6 pm. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
7:43 pm. WBNX Novena.
7.30 p m WSOU (FM) George-
town University Forum.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Christophers.
.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE S
2 pm WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
8 p m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
N>,P-m- WSOU (FM) Following
of Christ.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7
2 p m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Marta.
FRIDAY, JUNE •
2 pm. WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart.
8 p.m. WFUV (F*M> Sacred Heart
8 p.m. WBNX Novcna.
10 o.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. "Christian Trademark."
Rev. Fidelia Rice. C.P.
SATURDAY, JUNE »
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
8:05 p.m. WOR Family Theater.
MOVIES
Moral rafine by the New Ye* office of N»o
National Logie* of Decency with coeyera-
•*. Motion Picture Department. Inter-
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
For further Information! MA 3-5700 or AD 2-6900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
f>*iar fnnnlrv lai.i..« ...> ■
Alakazam.
The Great
Rabes in Toyland
Rend of niver
Ron Voyage
Cash on Demand
Colorado
Dentlat In Chair
Desert Patrol
El Cld
Errand Roy
Everything's
Ducky
Fur Country
Friendly
Persuasion
Frontier Uprising
Guns of
Navarone
Horse Soldiers
Ivanhoe
Knights of
Hound Table
"La Belle
Americaine"
Majority of One
Misty
Moon Pilot
Murder. She
Said
Mysterious
Island
Prisoner In Iron
Mask
Question 7
Hebei City
Romanoff A
Juliet
Safe at Home
2nd Time Around
Swinging Along
Tammy Tell Me
True
3 Stooges Meet
Hercules
Underwater
Cltv
Up Periscope
War ot Worlds
Watch Your
Stern
Whistle Down
Wind
Windjammer
‘Him niuunu »»inujaimiier
Unobjectionablefor Adults, Adolescents
Black Tight*
Blue Hawaii
Broken Land
Burn. Witch,
Burn
Don’t Knock
Twiat
Experiment in
Terror
Fanny
Fear No More
5 Finger Exercise
Flight of l.oat
« Balloon
Ghost of Drag-
strip Hollow
Goliath &
Dragon
Tlaml
Hands of Stranger
Hanging Tree
Hellions
Horizontal
Lieutenant
Judgement at
Nuremberg
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Lisa
Lonely Are Brave
Madison Ave.
Magnificent 7
Man In Cocked
Hat
Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance
Miracle Worker
Outsider
Premature Burial
Proud A Profane
Rommel's
Treasure
Samar
Saskatchewan
Shane
fl Black Horsea
Stalag 17
State Fair
Story of 3 Loves
Tiling That
Couldn't Die
To Hell A Hack
Twlat All Night
2-Way Stretch
Weekend With
Lulu
Woman Hunt
World In My
Pocket
oiißiini win rocaer
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
I Mnuin r.. 11.11. #
All Fall Down
Apartment
Bachelor in
Furadiae
Breakfast at
Tiffany’*
Cape Fear
Children’s Hour
Counterfeit
Traitor
4 Horsemen of
Apocalypse
George Haft
Story
Goliath
A Barbarians
Happy Thieves
King of
lloaring
20’s
Last Year at
Marienbad
Light In Piazza
Malaga
North to Alaska
Nude In White
Car
Odds Aganist
Tomorrow
Only 2 Can Play
Raw Wind in
Eden
Rome Adventure
Satan Never
Sleeps
Singer. Not Song
Summer A Smoke
Sweet Bird
of Youth
Taste of Honey
Tender Is Night
These Thousand
Hills
Through Glass
Darkly
Town Without
Pity
Twilight for
Gods
2 Women
View From Bridge
West Side Story
Wild Is Wind
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Bachelor Flat
Cabinet of
Caligari
Carry oh. Nurse
Confines! of Space
Da.v Earth
Caught Fire
Devil’* Eve
Doctor In Love
Head
Hell to Eternity
Jessica
Journey to 7lh
Planet
Lover Come Back
Mark
Mister Cory
No Love for
Johnnie
Oklahoma
Racers
Revolt of Slaves
Rhapsody
Siege of Syracuse
Separate Classification
Too Lata Blurs
True Story of
Jesse James
W'onders of
Aladdin
World by Night
?onPcriS la"on*°
n l° lhß Un,nformed "““‘""t w rong Interpretation? and falsa
Advise and
Consent
Intruder
King of Kings
"I.a botce Vita"
Suddenly. Last
Summer
Victim
Walk
on Wild Side
Condemned
Joun of Aneol, "!'«• I.iMlMorui
l>Anxer«Uße«"
Truth Jules id Jim
Book Reviews
RB-47 Survivors
THE LITTLE TOY DOG, by
William L. White. Dutton. 305
pages. $5.75.
This latest work by the au-
thor of the wartime best-seller,
"They Were Expandable,’’ is
the story of the two RB-47 fly-
ers shot down and Imprisoned
by the Russians although
you'd have a difficult time
determining it from the title.
Capt. John R. McKone and
Capt. Freeman 8., Olmstead
were the lone survivors of the
aircraft’s six-man crew, shot
down by a Russian pilot over
the Barents Sea. Although they
were many miles from Russia,
they were accused of espion-
age and were confined for
months in Moscow’s Lubyanka
prison.
THEIR RELEASE in Janu-
ary, 1961, was ostensibly a
good-will gesture toward the
new Kennedy administration,
but White’s account brings out
the likelier possibility that
the Americans’ failure to
crack and "confess” under
questioning would have made
a public trial a disaster for
the Soviets.
It is the description of those
long months in Lubyanka
which-stands out as one,of the
book's most appealing fea-
tures. The conduct of McKone
and Olmstead under intense
pressure should stand as a
guide for any other Americans
unfortunate enough to end up
in their situation.
And long extracts from let-
ters of the families of the two
men (who were not even per-
mitted to see one another un-
til their confinement neared
its end) make for engrossing
reading. ,
AUTHOR WHITE devotes a
disproportionate number of
pages to both Francis Gary
Powers and the Russians’ Col.
Rudolph Abel, whose stories
may be related, but hardly
form an integral part of the
McKone-Olmstcad saga. Still,
the book is an interesting,
readable document of another
of the Cold War incidents
which appear to have become
the milestones of this genera-
tion.
Now, about that title: It re-
fers to a mascot carried by the
late Maj. Willard Palm, pilot
of the downed aircraft. The
publisher wanted to select a
new title; the author and the
two survivors preferred this
one. I think the publisher was
right. J. Costello
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
New Play
i Bravo Giovanni Care-
free, summery musical about
a Roman restaurant owner's
daffy scheme to close down
a rival. Good family fun.
A Sunny Thing Happened on Ihn Way
to tho Forum Lrcriah. brood bur-
lesque typo comedy about some oI tho
leant noble Romans of them all.
All-Amorlcan Large, lavlah college
musical with captivating dances by Ray
fMftr. Marred by suggestive cos-
tuming and leering humor.
A Mon tor All feaoens Intense,
engrossing drama about the last cru-
cial contest of St. Thomas More with
the despotic Henry VIII. Highly rec-
ommendedfor all.
The Blacks Wildly non-conventlonal
European play acoring racial preju-
dice. Includes some gutter
talk and
blasts Church aa a dated
form of
tyranny.
Csmolet Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunas and a likeably idealistic
book make this Lerner-Loewa Arthur-
ian musical a brava and Joysoms
gestc.
CarnivalI— Charming, wistfully gay
musical about an orphaned French girl
befriended by the performers of e
traveling circus. t
Golden Apple. The Competent re-
vival of clever, somewhat risque mu-
sical parody of stories from Homer.
Hew to Succeed In Business Without
Really Trying Clever staging and
catchy tunes make enormously enter-
taining this witty, cynical mysk-al
about a blithe young opportunist blitz-
ing his way up to executive status.
Mary, Mary Jean Kerr'a funny,
frothy adult comedy about an all-but-
rfivorerd pair too stubborn to admit
that they, arc both atill in love.
Milk 4 Henay Melodic musical
•alute to modern Israel's young firm-
ing pioneers. Accepts divorce and re-
marriage, but otherwise has sound
valuea.
My Fair Lady - Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw'a comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by
the proud professor of speech. Some
low. broad humor in scenes featuring
tter raffish father.
Tha Night of the Iguana High-
voltage Williams drama which
studies sympathetically some odd
characters on the verge of despair.
Includes raw dialogue and seamy
situations.
No Strings Smart, sleek, sophisti-
cated Rodgers musical about Ameri-
cana living it up in Paris. Suggestive
costuming and quit# casual moral
standards.
Oh Dad, Poor Dad Wildly comic
parody of late plays and early films
marred by overly gruesome Jokes and
suggestive situations.
Rosmertholm Dynamic revival of
Ibsen drama about a free-thinking
couple who pay dearly for defying
community conventions. Suicide inplot
solution.
A that In the Dark
Heavily sug-
gestive French farce sentimenlnllrfnc
•hr plight "( * pallor mm.l of ,
virtue aci used of murdering one of hrr
paramours
Tl>. Sound *« Mutic Enchanting
>ons-(rat about th. lively convent Ctrl
launched tha Trapp chUdren'a
choral career.
Subway. Art lor Sltaplng Lively
dance roullnea .park thla .nappy aalule
to Ihnae amiably unencumbered New
Yorkera who boast no llxed abode.
Taka Har. Sha'» Mina Amiable,
often
tunny, family comedy ulih Art
Carney a. the harried father ol a live-
ly. (adlollowtni coed.
Thoutand Clownt Witty, topical
comedy about a dlagrunlled writer ol
children'! TV programa. Rather caaual
about Illicit love.
Films on TV
Following li a Hot of fllma an
TV June 2-B. There may
be
changes In some due to cute for
TV use. but generally the original
Legion of Decency ratings may be
accepted as correct.
*
FAMILY
Bringing Up Lady Wants
Baby Mink
Capt. January Lost Boundaries
Cant of I«ov# Is News
Koepenlrk Mutiny on
Cheyenne Blarkhawk
lioundup Mysterv Ses
Clouds Over Haider
Europe Old Chisholm
Disaster Trail
Fiahting Coast O.S.S.
Guard Outlaw Express
Fortunes of Passage From
Capt. Blood Hona Kong
1 Was Monty’s Raider*
of Desert
Double Virginian
Johnny Comes Wage Up &
Flying Home Dream
Johnny Holiday Wee Geordle
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Rest Foot Hamlet
Forward Hitchhiker
Beyond Blue Hobson’* Choice
Horizon 1 Live on
Blonde Ice Danger
Boom Town I’ll Walt for You
Charge at Jamaica Run
Feather River Men in War
Counter-Attack Only the Valiant
Date With Something For
Disaster Roys
Dr Kildare's Souls at Sea
(’rials Strange Death of
Fabulous Adolph mtler
Suzanne Sweater Girl
4 Days Sworn Enemy
Green Hell Unholy Wile
Halls of
Montezuma
FOR ADULTS
Town Without Pity
OBJECTIONABLE
Big Combo Judge
Cross of Lorraine Royal Scandal
Decameron Sangaree
Nights Spawn of North
Frenchmen's Too l,ate for
Creek Tears
Guest Wife Wicked Lady
Human Monster
Msgr. Dougherty on Staff
Plan TV Films on Councils
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
National Council of Catholic
Men has announced It will pro-
duce a scries of films on the
history and development of the
Church as seen in the light of
the Church's general councils
over the centuries.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president of Scton Hall Univer-
sity, South Orange, will help
produce the scries.
NCCM executive director
Martin Work said that shoot-
ing of the films, to be pro-
duced in cooperation with the
National Broadcasting Com-
pany, will begin June 8. The
four half-hour films will be
shown on the "Catholic Hour”
on NBC-TV in May, 1963.
WORK DESCRIBED the
project as "the most global in
scope” undertaken by NCCM’s
radio and television depart-
ment. He said NCCM and
NBC personnel working on the
film series “will visit 16 cities
in the Holy Land, Turkey,
Greece, Italy, France, Switz-
erland and Germany."
Work said the scries has a
triple objective;
< • “To give Catholics and
non-Catholics a , panoramic
view of the history of the
Church since the first Pente-
cost.”
• "To explain the role play-
ed by the Church’s 20 ecumen-
ical councils in fostering the
worldwide development of
Christianity and in meeting
various challenges to Its unity.
• "To cooperate with the
Holy See in developing a broad
base of understanding of the
Second Vatican Council open-
ing Oct. 11."
He noted that the same pro-
duction crew that produced
NCCM’s 1958 award-winning
film "Rome Eternal” will
work on the new television
film series.
THE INDIVIDUAL pro-
grams will cover the following
periods of Church history:
1. The period from the As-
cension of Christ through the
Third General Council of Con-
stantinople (680-81).
2. The development and
crises of the Church in the
West from the time of Charle-
magne (800) to the fall of Con-,
stantinople (1453). This will in-
clude the four Lateran coun-
cils, the two Lyons councils,
the Councils of Vienna and
Constance, , and the council of
Basel-Ferrara-Florence.
3. From 1453 to 1563, with
an emphasis on the Protestant
revolt and the Counter-Refor-
mation launched by the Coun-
cil of Trent (1545-1563).
4. From the conclusion of
the Council of Trent, through
the First Vatican Council
(18G9-70), and up to the forth-
coming Second Vatican Coun-
cil.
Representing NCCM in pro-
duction of the film scries will
be Richard Walsh, director of
NCCM’s radio and television
department, and Msgr. Dough-
erty.
Teaching Deaf
Topic of Book
NEW YORK — "Teaching
Religion to the Deaf” is the
title of a new book by Sister
M. Bridget, a mission Helper
of the Sacred Heart, who su-
pervises religious instruction
at four centers of the Mt. Car-
mel Guild of the Newark
Archdiocese.
Publishers are the Mission
Helpers of the Sacred Heart,
334 E. 22nd St., New York.
($1.45 per copy).
The methods of instruction
outlined are described as help-
ful also in teaching children
who arc mentally retarded,
cerebral palsied and otherwise
handicapped.
Cite 'Ave Maria'
COM Mitt S Ohio (\C) —
In national competition the
“Ave Maria Hour," produced
by the Graymoor Friars at
Garrison, N.Y., won a com-
mendation at the Ohio State
Radio Awards here for its pres-
entation, "St. Genesius the
Actor." The broadcast was
cited as "an example of ex-
cellent radio production, script
preparation, and usage of tal-
ent.”
Language Study
By Peter’s Prof
JERSEY CITY “The Sci-
ence of Language," anew
book on the history and
present study of language, was
written by John P. IJughes,
professor of modern languages
at St. Peter’s College.
An alumnus of Fordham
University and its graduate
school, Dr. Hughes holds the
Ph. D. from Columbia Uni-
versity, where he is a lecturer
in Irish history. He has taught
eight languages, is currently
studying American Indian
languages, and is secretary
of the Linguistic Circle of New
York.
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925 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, IRVINGTON, N. J.
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
SHRINES OF OUR LADY
WASHINGTON: Weekends $45.00
Pric« include* 5 meal*, transportation, first class hotel accom-
modations, gratuities and all taxes.
Leave June 8 Return June 10
CANADA: Six full days $lOO.OO (June only)
Price includes 12 meals, first class hotel accommodations, transportation,
gratuities, and all taxes.
Visit: Montreal, Cap de-la-Madeleine, St. Anne de Beaupre.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
Write or telephone for our complete folder
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 Weil 31st Street - New York 1, N.Y.
PENNSYLVANIA 6-4685
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To remember and be remembered
.. the exquisite decor, our fanioui
continental cuisine, the superb French .ervice. Every glam-
ormui detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select from 20
beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned. Accqm-
niodaling from 10 to 1500 persons.
o/toleiSmwMme
nnOAl) STREET AT LINCOLN PARK, NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
OUR ATTENDANT WILL PARK YOUR CAR
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
AIR COOICD AUDITORIUM
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
FREE PARKING
air conditioned
Ipttioliilng In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Undtr P.nanal Supervision
PETER lIVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
SSH
Get Out of Your Shell at the
©turtle Inmk
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties 8 Banquets
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host: ii 7 M»ntifi«M Avn.
"Chet" Grabowki
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
REdwood 1-2942
Diners Club and AmericanExpress Credit Cards Accepted
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Twn cocktail loungn
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Nevet at the organ Wed., Thun , Pri., Sat. and Sun
JOHNNY & MARGIE S TAP HOUSE
“Specializing In Steak Dinners"
Route #46 DEerfield 4-9070 Parsippany, N.J.
As You'llLike
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY,
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions e Open Dally
Ch.rry A W. Grand Stt. (licabath.NJ.
• Dn(
Recommended in "Cue"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
For Reservations Call MU 7-0707
•
At The Five Points, Union, N.J. Garden State Pkway Exit 138
Gracious Dining at
Featuring SAT. A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF au jus
• Party Accommodations •
Open Every Day
Cor. Esaax A Pollfly Rd., HACKENSACK
Special Assortment of
SEAFOODS
Luncheons,Ale Carte
A Dinnera
For
K enervations
Dl 2-1299
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Itallee
Foods. All foods cooked per order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA e !
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark !
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
AULISE’S
THE ORIGINAL • EST 191* a OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. circi. Facilities
DAvl, 7-o*oo
COCKTAIL LOUNOI
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
w
H Tf.UL ,!ARLV am*«ican atmosphiriLnlciliii 10, Wadding ILeceptlon. Uanquoia. Partial & l.unchaona
LUNCHBONB AND DINNER* SERVID DAILY
LINDEN, N. J.
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
WA 1 401«
[THE PERFECT FAMILY SHOW!*|
LOUIS OS AOCHIMONTS
Ilh/MMMKM
| EXaitSIVE NEW JERSEY SHOWING
mi. tSCffllO
"tunwuii 75-« unco |
101 ALL rwouuius
RSffl PARKIN#
TICKtTS
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Bias Par Excellence
The Senior Chaplain of the U. S.
Air Force, a Catholic priest, recently
made this indictment: “40% of high
school youths who enter military serv-
ice are religious illiterates.”If this trend
were to continue, and these young people
are not exposed to some religious train-
ing, almost half of our Armed Forces will
be pagan or at least indifferent to the
spiritual forces in life.
. THIS HAS BEEN brought on to a
great extent by the concerted effort in
many parts of the country to rule God
out of our public schools and, for all prac-
tical purposes, to make them atheistic.
They call it “non-sectarian” but when the
Bible, the Lord’s Prayer and the Ten
Commandments have been ruled out, the
proper word is “atheistic” and not “non-
sectarian.”
.
Wherever pupils of parochial schools
have appeared in competitive tests with
pupils from the public schools they have
more than held their own. “Why Johnnie
Can’t Read” is an epithet that was l not
coined to apply in any special manner to
parochial school children. But, not even
our good record has been sufficient to
satisfy our critics. It is amazing how lit-
tle they know what actually goes on in a
parochial school. If only they would be
our guests—just for a day.
A report from the National Council
of Churches now officially voices this
complaint: “Roman Catholic School cours-
es in mathematics, science and foreign
languages are permeated with religious
indoctrination and Such schools should
receive no federal aid of any kind.” This
sounds not only brash and bigoted—it is
a foul blow delivered below the belt as
well.
Here is an example of “permeation”:
“The book about St. Theresa costs $2;
the book about St. Thomas costs $1.50.
Find the difference in the prices of the
two, books.” If a child gives the right
answer and says 50c, is there a better
“non-permeated" answer than that? Is
the multiplication table Catholic or Prot-
estant? Is there a Protestant and Cath-
olic version of modern sciences? Is it
wrong to add something to the child’s
spiritual growth through the medium of
the arts and sciences? If a child passes
his examinations and gets a degree—why
the complaint? ,
, WHEN SOME OF our Catholic stu-
dents, who are majoring in English liter-
ature, consult non-Catholic, anthologies,
they are sometimes surprised to discover
that such figures as Newman, Hopkins,
Chesterton and Kaye-Smith are pointed-
ly omitted even though they are recog-
nized masters of literature.
If we graduate some of our best stu-
dents in the arts and sciences “magna
cum laude” it is not because they have a
thorough understanding of the Immacu-
late Conception or the infallibility of the
Pope but because they are unusually pro-
ficient in physics, chemistry, French or
literature.
And that is not un-American.
Infant Drug Addicts
The label "Infant Drug Addicts”
seems so completely beyond belief that
it would almost seem as though we were
headline-hunting at the expense of truth.
But it is objectively and tragically true—-
an average of 50 newborn infants a year
in the nurseries of New York Bellevue
Hospital are heroin addicts. They show
all the Symplons'of drug-withdrawal: ir-
ritability, jitters, loss of appetite, vomit-
ing, diarrhea, sometimes convulsions and
death.
They get the drug while in the womb
from their mothers who are addicts, many
of them teenage girls, Dr. Krugman, head
of pediatrics at Bellevue, said recently
when the situation came to light.
TO SEE AND HEAR some of these
children is more terrible than seeing
some battlefield scenes. They have a high-
pitched cry. They appear hungry but they
will not or cannot eat when offered food.
They move around so much in the crib
that their noses and toes become red and
excoriated. Unlike the adult addict who
gets over the symptoms of withdrawal in
a matter of days, in most cases, the in-
fant “addict” has to be treated for weeks
and months. The baby continues to show
physical signs of the action of the drugs
"and may be an addict for life.”
This is the supreme tragedy of drug
addiction among the young. For how
much younger can an addict be? Who of
us, outside the medical profession, ever
thought of this horrible aspect of drug
addiction? Who of us ever realized that
as the beautiful mystery of life began to
unfold within the sacred recesses of the
womb of the mother-to-be, stark horror
and tragedy were unfolding also?
SURELY THOSE “ex-members of the
human race,” —the chief organizer, the im-
porter, the pusher and all the others en-
gaged in this nefarious traffic—surely
they never adverted to this “ultimate hor-
ror” of their filthy trade. Or do they?
Whether they do or not, this numb-
ing knowledge of the possibility and ac-
tuality of infant drug addiction should
speed the passage of new and far sterner
laws to curb this curse.
Catholic College Kudos
On many hundreds of college campuses
across the nation this week, hundreds of
thousands of seniors are readying their caps
and gowns for commencement, thousands of
eager alumni are hurrying back to reunions at
beloved alma maters, and numerous distin-
guished non-academic people arc being honored
in the kudos lists of every institution by re-
ceiving honorary degrees.
INCLUDED IN the vast throngs of those
most intimately involved in commencement
activities this week are the tens of thousands
of graduates of some 236 Catholic colleges and
31 Catholic universities. These institutions of
higher learning form the crown of a Catholic
educational system unique in the entire history
of the Catholic Church.
In the past few years some Catholics have
looked on our Catholic colleges and universities
with apprehension and misgiving. Catholic
clerical educators themselves men of the
reputation and calibre of Msgr. John Tracy El-
lis, Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., Rev.
Theodore Hesburgh, C.S.C., Rev. Gustave
Weigel, S.J., openly revealed weak spots in
the quality of American Catholic higher educa-
tion. Some loyally deplored any attempt to
wash our dirty linen in public, others feared
that such forthright self-criticism was an ad-
mission of defeat and inferiority.
Quite the contrary! Catholic colleges arc
all the stronger and all the better for facing
the facts openly, for freely admitting that
standards can indeed be raised must be
raised in an America faced with problems of
world-wide responsibility. It would be naive and
foolish to compete in certain fields with schools
with endowments astronomically greater than
our
own; it would be worse than folly to ignore
or neglect the great synthesis of humanistic
learning which is our special heritage.
There was certainly a basis for the con-
structive criticism of these distinguished Cath-
olic educators. The significant point is this:
Catholic colleges and universities have profited
tremendously from the scaring searchlight of
self-criticism and are well on their way to a
new era of Catholic academic excellence.
TO CITE A SINGLE yet striking instance:
a few years back a leading Catholic weekly
inquired why so few Catholic college graduates
secured top-notch' post-graduate scholarships
and grants. Was it the prejudice and bigotry
of those who approved the candidates for such
awards? Not at all: it was quickly revealed
that most Catholic college students were apa-
thetic and indifferent to the whole notion of
scholarship.
Thank God, that attitude is with us no
more. The increasingly impressive record of
seniors in all Catholic colleges in the acquisi-
tion of graduate scholarships noteworthy
among which is the archdiocesan university,
Seton Hall proves that an age of new
academic maturity is here. Kudos arc due,
then, to our Catholic college and university ad-
ministrators, to our Catholic people, who are
becoming increasingly aware of the limitless
stake in the future of America we possess in
our Catholic colleges and universities.
The Sacred Heart of Jesus
A world menaced by Cold War needs the
warmth of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus.
May widespread, fervent devotion to the Sacred
Heart during the month of June lead the world
to Him Who is the “King and center of all
hearts.”
St. John, the beloved disciple who rested
his head on the breast of Christ, revealed in a
vision to St. Gertrude that God had reserved
the devotion to the Heart of Jesus for an age
when the charity of men should have grown
cold. Surely, this is the time for us to worship
the divine Heart which is “a burning furnace
of charity.”
LOVE! OUR LORI) has loved men with
lnfinito love. For them and their salvation, He
became man and died on the Cross. For them,
He has remained hidden in (he Most Blessed
Sacrament. In return, He asks only that He be
loved by them.
That they may be reminded of Him and
His love, He has given them the image of His
Sacred Heurt. That Heart, as He showed it to
St. Margaret Mary, is crowned with thorns,
pierced by a lance, and surmounted with a
cross all emblems of what He suffered out
of love.
The Heart of Jesus tells us of the love of
Jesus, the Son of God and the Son of tho Blessed
Virgin Mary. When we love the Sacred Heart
we love Jesus Who is God and Man. Let us
love Him ardently. Let us love Him truly. His
love wrought our salvation. Our love should
give Him glory. His love made Him become
like us in all things save sin. Our love should
keep us from sin and make us godly.
CHRIST, THE GREATEST and bravest of
men, does not desire maudlin love, lie wants
genuine love, love with character behind it. He
wishes people who love Him to bo like Him. He
oncesaid: "Not everyone who saitli to Me Lord,
Lord, shall enter the Kingdom of Heaven. But
he who doth the Will of My Father who is in
Heaven, He shall enter into the Kingdom of
Heaven."
If we love Christ, we must love those whom
He loves. St. John tells us that anyone who
says he loves God and hateth his brother is a
liar.
The Heart of Jesus is “our peace and
reconciliation."
True devotion to the Sacred Heart Is char-
acterized by reparation. In June, then, and par-
ticularly on the Feast of the Safred Heart,
June 21), we should make acts of reparation and
devoutly receive Holy Communion in atone-
ment for the sins and the ingratitude of our-
selves-and all men.
June—Sacred Heart Month
Wealth of Galilee
Not for the Masses
By FRANK J. SHEED
The Gospels give us no de-
tails about the life of the Holy
Family.
Yet God did become man,
and anything we can know of
the life He lived as man is
precious. Let us glance brief-
ly at the place where He grew
through boyhood to manhood.
NAZARF.TH WAS a village,
utterly unimportant, not even
mentioned in the Old Testa-
ment, but surrounded bv
places historically Important
and of great natural beauty.
Galilee differed from Judea
and Samaria in two ways. It
was richer, and it contained a
greater mixture of races. The
first would not make much
difference to a carpenter and
his family, since the wealth
would not have flowed their
way, but the second could not
fail to affect them if only
in their speech and their at
titude to foreigners.
Judea was inhabited almost
entirely by Jews, Samaria by
Samaritans. But Galilee had a
great many Gentiles; though
the countryside was mainly
Jewish, the towns were large-
ly Gentile.
- THE GENTILES were of
many races, but Greek was
the second language of all of
them. There arc scholars who
think that most Galileans
could converse in Greek as
well as in their own Aramaic.
It seems altogether likely that
Mary and Joseph could speak
Greek, and did so talk-
ing to Gentiles or doing such
shopping as could be done
only in Scpphoris.
If the language spoken by
them, and later by the boy
Jesus, was the Aramaic of
Galilee, it was as strongly
marked with its own accent as
any local speech in America
today. Jews everywhere would
know them for Galileans, as
Americans everywhere recog-
nize the man from Maine or
the deep South, as the servant
girl in Jerusalem recognized
Peter when Our Lord was on
tnal for His life.
THE MEN OF Judea
mucked the Galilean accent,
very much as St. Augustine's
African accent caused his Ita-
lian friends to mock the Latin
lie used so superbly. In syna-
gogue services, a member of
the congregation would give an
explanation of one of the Scrip-
ture passages just read: in
Judea, Galileans were dis-
couraged from' giving it: to
have the congregation giggling
would not have been seemly
Galilee, we have noted, was
the richest part of Palestine,
with fertile soil and a lake
teeming with fish
Hut the wealth was not for
the mass of Galileans. -The
patches of land worked by the
peasants were rented from
absentee landlords, living
mainly in or near Jerusalem;
by the time rent had been
paid to the owner, tithes to
the Temple, taxes to the Ho-
man and local authorities, the
trnanl had so little left that
one marvels how the unskilled
laborer, who worked for him,
could be any poorer.
THERE WAS A vast fishing
industry centered on the lake;
along its shores fish were
salted and cured and exported
in great quantities you
could have bought dried fish
from Galilee in Rome. But the
profits were not for the fisher-
men.
Joseph, as a carpenter, was
not in the grinding poverty of
a tiller of the soil or the lake
fisherman. By our standards
the poverty of the Holy Family
might seem almost destitution,
but not by any standard known
in Galilee.
The U.S. Image:
Red Version
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
Were an average American
to be told that The Worker of
May 20 castigated ourlandings
in Thailand under the heading
Pentagon Laos Policy Perils
S. E. Asia Peace,” he would
not be surprised.
He would probably not ap-
preciate the storm of protest
to the White House which the
communists arc capable of
producing in this country.
Therefore when The Worker
editorially says we have cm
barked on a "dangerous
path," the strength of that ap-
peal may not be properly
gauged.
The editorial concludes with
these words: "Write or wire
the President at the White
House to withdraw all ships,
soldiers and planes from Laos,
Thailand and South Vietnam,
to repudiate all ties with the
dictatorships in Laos, Thailand
and South Vietnam; to estab-
lish friendly relations with the
peoples’ governments and rep-
resentatives in the Southeast
Asian nations.”
SUCH PRESSURE, if it
mounts up in sufficient vol-
ume, can bring about hesita-
tions in what we decide to do
that may be as fatal as some
°t the serious hesitations of
the past three decades.
Another thing that the aver-
age American will not esti-
mate properly is that this re-
flection upon the U. S. Is
speeding up around the world
under Moscow’s direction. The
Peking Review published an
editorial from Remnin Ribao
(People’s Daily) which told
the comrades in many other
countries:
"U. S. imperialism is not on-
ly the enemy of the people of
China and the rest of Asia,
but also the common enemy of
people all over the world
The Chinese people are resolv-
ed to wage this struggle joint-
ly with Hie people of the other
socialist countries, the people
ot the other Asian countries,
the people of the African and
Latin American countries, anil
alt peace loving countries ami
peoples of the world."
Ihe Red Chinese newspaper
says that there iiavc been 2(H)
"U. S. military intrusions into
China territorial waters and
air space.” These constitute
debts that must be paid, and
so it is added: “Together with
the other peoples of Asia and
the rest of the world, the Chi-
nese people will eventually set-
tle accounts with the U. S. ag-
gressors for the blood they
have split.”
I HAVE GIVEN THESE quo
tations at some length to show
how the U. S. is being lam-
pooned. If we would turn to
Moscow for some help against
the Chinese, we would find no
consolation there.
The Soviet Society for the
Popularization of Political and
Scientific Knowledge borrowed
Art Shields of The Worker
staff in April to degrade us.
His article is entitled "Amer-
icans' Worries.”
Shields’ first sentence gives
the key to his whole
argument:
"The U. S. is a land of wor-
ried men and women." He
draws on ma'ny outstanding
American writers and business
publications to show "the fear
of war," the burdens of in-
stallment buying, the hazards
of unemployment, and the
problems raised by automa-
tion arc causing us ’ many
headaches. He even goes so
far as to quote Chief Justice
Warren that we are in danger
of becoming "a garrison
state."
THE CHIEF article in the
International Affairs for April
spreads again the idea that
the U. S. is the center of “the
fascist menace." Indeed, it
propounds the absurd theory
that the question is now raised
in America whether or not it
will follow "a pattern set by
fascist Italy or Germany.”
Conscious that "the ugly
American” is becoming "the
normal American” in many
eyes by reason of Moscow's
extension of its parrot-like di-
rectives, we may do some-
thing on our own part. Wo
can urge our general newspa-
pers to quit dilly dallying with
the psychological war and to
begin to answer this Red prop-
aganda that aids Red victory.
Intentions for June
The Holy Father's gen-
eral intention for June is:
That those baptized in
Christ may more generous-
ly obey the promptings of
the Holy Spirit.
The mission Intention
suggested for the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
That by the restoration of
true unity among Chris-
tians, the way to the
Catholic Church, which Is
the Church of Christ, may
be revealed.
The Question Box
Can Non-Catholics
Gain Indulgences?
Q. Can an unbaptized person
or a baptized non-Catholic gain
indulgences?
A. Certainly an unbaptized
person or a baptized non-Cath-
olic by good works performed
in the state of grace may les-
sen the temporal punishment
due to sin. But that is not the
point in question here.
To gain “indulgences,” as
properly understood among
Catholics, one must be both
baptized and an actual mem-
ber of the Church. An indul-
gence is the remission (made
outside the Sacrament of Pen-
ance) in part or in full of the
temporal punishment due to
sin after the guilt has been
remitted. But it is a special
kind of remission, namely, one
made by the Church through
the application of the satisfac-
tions and merits contained in
the Treasury of the Church.
The granting of indulgences,
therefore, requires jurisdic-
tion,'or the power of ruling,
in him who grants the indul-
gence. And, since it is an act
of jurisdiction, it can be exer-
cised only in regard to those
who by Baptism have been
made subjects to Church au-
thority.
FURTHER, the gaining of
an indulgence demands be-
sides valid Baptism (which
may be administered outside
the Catholic Church), some-
thing more, namely, actual
membership in the Church.
Hence, a validly baptized non-
Catholic, since he is cut off
from actual membership in
the Church by heresy, schism,
apostasy or excommunication
cannot become a partaker in
benefits arising from the Com-
munion of Saints.
No matter what his good
faith may be, he still remains
a mere “subject” of the
Church by virtue of his Bap-
tism, but is not an actual
“member” of the Church who
can enjoy the rights and
privileges reserved to mem-
bers alone. The gaining of in-
dulgences is one of these
rights and privileges.
Q. Must a couple be in the
state of grace to receive the
Sacrament of Matrimony? If
they aren’t, do they actually
receive the sacrament?
A. Since marriage is a sac-
rament of the living, instituted
to incrcuse sanctifying grace
rather than to give it to a soul
dead in mortal sin, the state
of grace is required of the
persons entering the marriage
contract. To receive this sac
crament in mortal sin would
itself be a serious sin. How-
ever, the spouse or spouses
still receive the sacrament
and their marriage is valid.
OUR LORD raised the mar-
riage contract between Chris-
tians to the dignity of a sac-
rament for it to be the source
and channel from which the
married persons receive all
the divine graces and helps
needed to lead a holy and suc-
cessful conjugal life in the eyes
of God.
Unrcpented and unforgiven
mortal sm present in the soul
at the time of reception of this
sacrament is an obstacle to
the conferral of these graces
which demand a recipient who
is already in the friendship of
Almighty God; and it con-
tinues to block off these graces
until, the divine friendship is
regained, that is, until the
state of sanctifying grace is
recovered.
But the sacrament, which is
identical with the matrimonial
consent itself, is still validly,
though sinfully, received, so
that as soon as the obstacle
is removed the graces of the
sacrament are Conferred. This
is called “reviviscence” of the
sacrament.
Thus, if one or both of the
partners were in mortal sin
during their marriage cere-
mony, the regaining of the
slate of grace at any sub-
sequent time would also mean
the reception of the graces
proper to the Sacrament of
Matrimony.
AS A PRACTICAL note, the
prospective spouse who un-
happily finds himself or her-
self in mortal sin before the
marriage ceremony should
make every effort to receive
the Sacrament of Penance.
This is of course, the better
and more secure way of in-
suring a fruitful and licit re-
ception of the Sacrament of
Matrimony. \
But, strictly speaking, an act
of perfect contrition, with the
intention of gojng to confession
as soon as morally possible,
would suffice to regain the
stale of grace before the mar-
riage takes place. If, however,
the wedding was to take place
at a Nuptial Mass at which
the bride and groom were to
receive Holy Communion, then
confession and sacramental
absolution would be absolutely
necessary beforehand.
Q. Many years ago I con-
fessed a mortal sin to a priest
in very unusual and hurried
circumstances. He gave me
some advice and told me to
say an act of contrition. I re-
ceived absolution, but no pen-
ance was given. Was that a
valid absolution? 4f not, do I
have to confess all sins since
then the next time I go
to confession?,
A. The priest is obliged to
impose a penance, for sins in
confession. In the circum-
stances mentioned by our
questioner, the priest most
likely forgot to do so. At any
rate, we assure our questioner
that the imposition of a pen-
ance is not an essential part
of the sacrament, and that his
confession as described was
certainly valid. There is no
need to repeat any mortal
sins since then in his next'con-
fession, as long as they were
properly confessed in the in-
terim.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-,
late for Vocations can gain’
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
June 10, Pentecost Sun-
day
A partial indulgence of
100 days may be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
Our Parish
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Lawyer Outlines
Anti-Smut Bills
Rodman C. Herman
Newark
Editor:
It is only natural that legis-
lative action in regulating the
distribution of obscene litera-
ture- should evoke some oppo-
ition, since the effect of such
legislation is to curtail certain
of our freedoms.
Concomittantly with this op-
position to any control, the at-
mosphere is often times charg-
ed with exaggerated claims,
emotional recriminations and
misstatements. This was illus-
trated recently in a letter
which was published in the
May 10 Advocate. Among oth-
er things, John E. Berke stat-
ed that the four bills which the
N.J. Assembly has passed rel-
ative to the regulation of ob-
scene literature “are absolute-
ly impossible to enforce and
against all laws of justice."
As Father Hayes indicated
in his letter last week, Assem-
bly Bill 7 merely enacts in
statutory form the definition of
obscenity, enunciated by the
U S. Supreme Court; and,
while we will have to await
future court opinions for a
more precise and meaningful
definition of “obscenity,” there
have been a number of cases
in which this definition has
served to assist courts in de-
termining what is constitution-
ally permissible obscenity leg-
islation. Therefore, Mr.
Berkc's vacuous charge that
this bill "was not understood
by its sponsors,” is not a valid
criticism.
Mr. Berke states that As-
sembly Bill 8 “is unconstitu-
tional.” This is a misstate-
ment. This bill provides for
virtually the same injunctive
procedure to regulate the dis-
semination of obscene matter
which is contained in a New
York statute, upheld as con-
stitutional by the U. S. Su-
preme Court, in 1957.
Assembly Bill 492 is the out-
growth of legislation prepared
by Father Hayes and the writ-
er and, in turn, is based upon
a Massachusetts statute which
has been in successful opera-
tion since 1960. This bill is a
recognition of the right of the
retail storekeeper to order the
magazines and books which he
wants, and to receive only the
magazines and books which he
orders, as opposed to the un-
restricted freedom of the
wholesaler to send whatever
publications he chooses to
tend to the retail merchant.
Such legislation is not "an al-
most unsurmountable hard-
ship. for the retailers and
wholesalers,” as Mr. Berke
charges.
Since June 4 will be the final
day that the Senate will meet
this session, the writer would
request the readers of The Ad-
vocate to write to their re-
spective county senators and
urge them to take action on
the bills which have passed
the Assembly, particularly As-
sembly Bill 492.
Another View
On Steel Issue
William W. Dornburgh,
Bloomfield.
Editor:
Msgr. Higgins' column (May
17) .>. . backs President Ken-
nedy’s assault on the steel
price increase. He willingly
concedes to the President dic-
tatorial powers in the eco-
nomic realm (powers certain-
ly not granted in the Constitu-
tion) “whenever he feels that
the national interest is at
stake." How many injustices
have been perpetrated in
the name of the national or
public jnjerest! Every totali-
tarian government in the 20th
century has justified its ac-
tions as being “in the public
interest.” . . .
Free enterprise is a corol-
lary of free will and is there-
fore consistent with Catholic
teaching. The only moral
justification for government
interference with free enter-
prise is when the rights ot the
public are demonstrably
violated by an abuse of the
exercise of private property.
The economic argument for
opposing the steel price in-
crease is dreadfully short-
sighted. By not increasing
prices, the cost of living may
be kept down, but so are prof-
its necessary for re-invest-
ment. Without re-invested
profits, the steel industry will
be substantial weakened in
the long run . . .
Credit Due to
Church Builder
Mrs. A. L. Eska
Linden
Editor:
In The Advocate (May 17)
you had a picture on the frqnt
page entitled “Art Exhibit.” In
the picture was a replica of a
cathedral but no credit was
given to the boy who made the
~. replica. .He is Thomas
Schmidt of Linden, a fresh-
man at* St. Mary’s High
School, Elizabeth.
No Compromise
With Fidel
John Hrach,
Newark.
Editor:
A little on Mr. Brcig’s arti-
cle and how to spend money
for freedom-.
Cuba is held in the fist of a
rebel insurrectionist who be-
trayed the cause of the revolu-
tion in Cuba. He is despised
by the patriots who fought
against Batista and now serve
him, the people he persecutes,
and the freedom-loving Cu-
bans in exile.
God’s commandment was to
love him with our whole
hearts, soul, mind and
strength. Compromising with
a mammon of iniquity like
Castro, by giving him free-
dom’s money, is like purchas-
ing stock for anenemy launch-
ing pad.
Let Cuba go to the U.N.
for protection of their war
prisoners. I want to see what
my share of $2OO million is
doing for freedom and Cuba.
Two Answers
For a Critic
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Department - SCW'C
Paul Blanshard, having
written two books about
"Catholic power" in the Unit-
ed States and one about
“Catholic power" in Ireland,
recently published a sequel
about "clerical fascism" in
Spain and Portugal (Freedom
ahd Catholic Power in Spain
and Portugal: An American
Interpretation, Beacon Press).
"Catholicism," Mr. Blan-
shard says in an introductory
quotation from a European au-
thor who, conveniently
enough, was born a Catholic
but no longer works at his re-
ligion, "is the fascist form of
Christianity.”
Elaborating upon this motif
in his concluding chapter on
"The Future of Clerical Fas-
cism,” Blanshard, as usual,
equates democracy with secu-
larism or with a form of lib-
eral Protestantism so watered
down as to be almost com-
pletely devoid of real religion.
He makes it abundantly
clear that, in his judgment,
Catholicism will remain fun-
damentally incompatible with
political democracy, even in
the U. S., unless and until the
Church radically changes its
form of ecclesiastical govern-
ment, abolishes parochial
schools, abandons its claim to
"monopoly power over the
marriage of all Catholics,"
and throws in the towel, so to
speak, on the subject of birth
control and divorce.
IN PREVIOUS columns and
in previous conversations with
Mr. Blanshard, the writer has
said all that he cares to say
iii response to Blanshard's re-
peated attacks on Catholicism.
There is one point, however,
in Mr. Blanshard’s recent
book on the Church jn Spain
and Portugal which calls for
at least passing comment in a
column devoted to social and
economic matters. In discuss-
ing the labor problem in
Spain, Blanshard says that
“Catholic power and fascism
are more completely blended
in Spanish industry than in
any other aspect of Franco’s
controlled society."
BY THIS HE means: (1)
that the Spanish labor set-up
in which the right to strike
and the right of labor to or-
ganize into free trade unions
are denied derives “essen-
tially from the teachings of
Pius XI, with slight variations
in execution;" and (2) that
the official Church in Spain is
in cahoots with the Franco re-
gime in the field of labor rela-
tions and is against the right
to strike and the right of free
association.
The first of these totally un-
founded allegations has been
answered often in the past.
For present purposes, suffice
it to say that the allegation
will come as a great surprise
to the many American labor
leaders, Catholir and non-
( atholic alike, who have been
quoting Pius Xl's encyclical
Quadragesimo Anno so enthu-
siastically all these years in
defense of labor's right to or-
ganize in the U. S.
IN DEVELOPING his sec-
ond point, Blanshard says
that the Spanish Bishops can-
not speak out against the la-
bor setup in their own coun-
try. Well, within recent weeks
a number of Spanish Bishops
have spoken out quite plainly
in favor of the right to strike
and of labor’s right to organ-
ize.
There is reason to suspect
that it will come not only as
a surprise but also as a dis-
appointment to Mr. Blanshard
because it so pointedly contra-
dicts his perennial charge that
the Church "paves the way to
fascism and thwarts the prog-
ress of society toward democ-
racy ..."
Alas, there is also reason to
suppose, however, that Mr.
Blanshard’s disappointment
will not be shattering enough
to tempt him to call it quits.
On the contrary, the odds are
that, within a couple of years,
he will publish still another
book about the alleged incom-
patability of Catholicism with
political democracy.
Ho Hum!
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY OofordcH IMS. K.CW.Q Mew* B.rvlc.
God Love You
Church Lives
In Adversity
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
When St. Paul was in prison,
a number of the faithful feared
that the end of Christianity
was at hand. The greatest
preacher and missionary of all
times was behind bars, un-
able to spread the Gospel
or so it seemed. But instead
of being discouraged, Paul
said that his imprisonment had
become a means for furthering
the Gospel.
We are having a repetition
of this in mission lands today.
In one jail, Catholic prison-
ers hate already made over
300 converts. Sixty were bap-
tized in a single day!
All the Catholics in the
prison wear large metal
crosses around their necks and
say the Rosary. This haa made
the other inmates curious,
ultimately resulting in nu-
merous conversions.
Many converts have written
to their relatives, begging
them to take instructions so
that the whole family might
be received into the Church.
In this way, Catholicism,
which had never penetrated
certain villages, has become
a vital part of life.
IT IS ALWAYS mysteriously
true that the Faith accom-
plishes more in adversity than
in prosperity. The more we
Catholics in the U.S. deny our-
selves for the sake of the
missions, the more converts
there will be both in foreign
lands and in our own coun-
try.
Send your alms to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith; we will forward
them to the Pontiff for the
suffering who live In mission
lands.
GOD LOVE YOU to M.M.
for $5O: "The Holy Father
may use it as he sees fit.” To
A.P. for $l5: "I had planned
to spend this money on new
records, but it’s a small sac-
rifice when one considers the
work you’re doing for the mis-
sions.” To Mrs. C.J.D. for $10:
"I promised this when we
started the addition on our
home. Think of all those who
do not even have a roof over
their heads.” To M.O. for $2:
"As I am 12 years old and the
oldest of eight children, I am
used to making sacrifices.”
To Mr. and Mrs. B.J.C. for
"To thank St Anthony
for granting our request."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave.,
New York, or to your dioces-
an director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
StrongFamily SpiritKey
To Happy Adolescence
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St, Louis University
Does adolescence have to be a period of stress, strain, and revolt? Looking back
on our past, several of us felt that our youth had been different. Have conditions
changed so quickly, and If so, how can parents help their teen-agers during this
period?
Adolescence doesn’t have to
be characterized by the traits
you mentioned, though the
stages of growth through pu-
berty on to maturity neces-
sarily involve adjustment to
many changes and new exper-
iences.
I feel it is realistic to ex-
plain the problems of youth in
terms of some of the perti-
nent changes that have oc-
curred in contemporary so-
ciety. In the first place, our
young people must spend
many more years in school
than in the pa3t, consequent-
ly assuming adult responsibil-
ities much later.
Although our technically ad-
vanced, society requires an
ever increasing span of formal
education, we have not yet dis-
covered any satisfactory meth-
od to induce all students to
take this training seriously,
while even serious students are
bound to grow restless under
a system offering them little
scope for making decisions or
exercising personal initiative.
At the same time, their so-
cial activities conflict with
educational requirements,
since their premature initia-
tion into cross-sex associations
not only places heavy de-
mands on time and energy,
but conditions them for early
marriage.
HOW CAN YOU help your
teen-agers?
Your first aim must be to
foster a strong family spirit,
based on mutual love and con-
fidence, firm and consistent
authority, and a realistic
awareness of the adolescent’s
expanding world.
In practice this means that
you take your job as parent
seriously, particularly during
the teen-age period. Don't look
on the school, parish or youth
organizations as parental
substitutes. This is your obli-
gation, voluntarily assumed
when you entered marriage
and brought children into the
world.
And since you are engaged
in rearing men, the mere pro-
vision of food, shelter, and
clothing does not satisfy your
obligations before Cod or so-
ciety.
CONSIDERING current so-
cial practices, you can prevent
degradation of personality
through sex only if you teach
your children the relevant
facts, pertinent moral norms,
and the real beauty of human
love. Yet this will not be
enough, unless through careful
guidance and planning you di-
rect their energy and interest
toward positive activities and
goals and away from the pre-
mature dating patterns of
their contemporaries.
The modern world is moral-
ly confused and apathetic. You
must help your children de-
velop a consistent philosophy
of life built around Christ and
the values He came to teach
us.
This requires patience and
planning on your part, for your
children must be trained to
consider the supernatural sig-
nificance of their actions and
to understand that morally ac-
ceptable conduct is always
based on approved Christian
principles.
Finally, impress on your
children that there is a hier-
archy of values in life. If they
learn to put first things first,
they will already be acting as
adults, and much of the strain
of adolescence will vanish.
Forty Hours
Newark
June J, If4l
Sunday Altar Atcamlon
St. Antoninua. 337 S. Orange* Ave.,
Newark
Guardian Angel. Franklin Tpke,
Allendale
St. Michael's, 15 E. 33rd. St., Bay-
onne
Little Flower. 310 Plainfield Ave.,
Berkeley Helghta
Holy Rotary, 365 Undercliff Ave.,
Edgewater
Holy Spirit. 76 Main St., Orange
St. Bernard'*. 1335 George St..
Plainfield
St. Matthew's. 555 Proapact Ave.,
Ridgefield
June 10, 1f43
Pantecoat Sunday
Bleated Sacrament. Clinton Ava ,
Newark
Holy Trinity. 207 Adama St., New-
ark
St. Aloyalus. 210 Bloomfield Ave.,
Caldwell
St. Joseph'r. 40 Spring St., Lodi
Queen of Peace. 10 Franklin PL.
North Arlington
St. Michael's, 1312 Kelly St., Union
Paterson
June 2, 1f42
Sunday After Ascension
St. Clare's Hospital, Denville
St. Anthony's. 138 Beech St., Pat-
erson
June 10, 1f42
Pentecost Sunday
St. Michael's. Main St.. Netcong
St. Christopher’s. Parsippany
Mass Calendar
June 3— Sunday. Sunday after
A
seen linn 3nd Claaa. White. Cl. Cr.
Pref. of Aacenalon.
June 4 Monday. St. Francie
Caracclolo. Confeiior. 3rd Claae-
White. 01. 3nd Coll. C (P). Pref. of
Aacenalon.
June 5 Tueaday. St. Bonifice.
Rlahop. Martyr. 3rd Claaa. Red. Cl.
Pref. of Aacenalon.
June 8 Wedneaday. St. Norbert>
Dlahop, Confeaaor. 3rd Claaa. White.
01. 2nd Coll. C (P). Pref. of Aacen-
alon.
June 7 Thursday. Maas of
Aacenalon Thuraday. 4th Claaa.
White. 01. No Cr. Pref. of AaceS-
alon.
June R Friday. Mail of Aacen-
alon Thuraday. 4th Claaa. White. CR.
2nd Colt. C (P). No Cr. Pref. of
Aacenalon.
June 9 Saturday. Vleil of Pen-
tecoat. lat Claaa. Red. 01. No Cr.
Pref. Communlcanlee and Hanc
Ultur of Pentecoat.
June 10 Sunday. Pentecoat
Sunday. Ist Claaa. Red. Gl. Sequence.
Cr. Pref. Communicantes and Hang
Ultur of Pentecoat.
Key: 01. Gloria! Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Maaa of Holy Ghoatt N
Archdloceae of Newark: P Dloceae
of Pateraon; Coll. Collect: Pref.
Preface.
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NOVENA
to
ST. ANTHONY
Beginning Tuesday,
JUNE sth
to Wednesday, June 13.
Feast will be celebrated Wednesday, June 13
Six services weekdays
8:00 am, 11:15 am, 12:15 pm,
5:15 pm, 6:20 pm, 7:30 pm
(Sundays 5:15 and 7:30 only)
Preacher: REV. ARMAND P. FREGAULT, O.F.M.
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CIUIRCh OF
ST. FRANCiS OF Assisi
135 WEST 31 STREET BETWEEN 6th & 7th AVENUES, NEW YORK l, N. Y.
(NAT»ONAL SHRINE OF ST. ANTHONY)
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serves a wonderful purpose.,
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...when friends and relative* sea the
future bride's choice of her pattern
in our registry book, they find it easy
to choose the gifts she wants and
needs. When you come in to register
or just to look, be sureto
SEE OUR NEWEST
STERLING PATTERN
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily, V to 4, Wednesdays to 8 p nt.
fREt PARKING AI KINNET GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
RARE HONOR - John Bado of Hoboken is invested with the tunic and Cord, emblematic
of his becoming an affiliated member of the First Order of St. Francis, Conventual
Franciscan Fathers. Very Rev. Basil M. Heiser., O.F.M. Conv., minister general, is tying
the cord on Bado, assisted by Very Rev. William D'Arcy, O.F.M. Conv., minister pro-
vincial, left. The ceremony took place in St. Francis Church, Hoboken.
'Windowless Souls'
Missioners' Target
Because they are cool and
dark, windowlcss thatched huts
make sensein Central Africa—-
and the missionaries do not
try to change them..
But they do try to change
the windowless souls of pagans
where witchcraft and fetish
worship hold sway.
So far, less than 10% of
Africa is Christian. You can
help the missionaries bring the
light of Christ to what is still,
in many ways, a spiritually
darkened continent.
If God has blessed you with
material goods, why not send
$2,500 or $5,000 for one chapel
In the missions! In the U. S.,
priests average less than three
converts a year; in Africa they
average 100.
Christian Plan
Works Belter
It has been estimated that
1.5 acres of crop land per per-
son are needed to provide a
minimum adequate diet in
Asia. Japan has only .3 acres
per person, Korea .6, and In-
dia .8. People in no less than
40 countries of the world are
struggling for a little more
earth than that which men
will give them at their death.
Communism is not tlic an
swer to this probletp, because
communism would have a
dictator make an omelet and
then force everybody to eat
it or starve.
The Christian solution is to
give cVeryone a hen and let
the people themselves decide
how they want their eggs.
‘
.Pm Wailing
To Get Started ’
Rev. A. Colombo, of the
P.I.M.E. Missionaries of SS.
Peter and Paul is stationed
at Warangal, India, and he
says he is praying that some-
one will help him get started
with his church.
“When I was assigned to a
small village here six months
ago,” lie writes, "I was the
first permanent priest in many
years. There are about 200
Catholics —very good people
but extremely poor. The hut
that served as a chapel and
rectory was practically falling
apart.
*‘l put on a sturdy straw
roof and a door. I’ve killed
about 20 mice and by giving
floors and walls a weekly wash
with DDT I solved the problem
of insects. I've also built a
small temporary chapel. There
is room for .only the children
to come inside. The adults
must hear Mass through the
open windows and door. Yet
all have become more fervent
and interested in their faith
and their greatest wish is to
have a regular church.
Society for the Propagation
ofthe Faith
Archdiocese of( Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income lax deductible.
Bishop to Visit
Corpus Christi
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on June 3 at
Corpus Christi, ilasbrouck
Heights, Msgr. Robert G.
Fitzpatrick, pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to
express his deep gratitude
to Msgr. Fitzpatrick and to
the other pastors of the
archdiocese for their coop-
eration in making these ap-
peals possible.
The Church in Latin America
Bishops See Christian Family Life in Danger
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC)—
Latin America’s Bishops have
issued an urgent call for a
crusade to safeguard the
Christian family.
The area’s prelates declared
in a joint statcment-that Chris-
tian family life is being under-
mined by poverty, lack of ed-
ucation, divorce and the ma-
terialistic outlook that now
prevails in the region.
The Bishops said:
“TO SAFEGUARD and
strengthen the family in Latin
America we urgently need an
effort by all ChrisUans to hu-
manize the living conditions of
the people and to end social
injustices in housing, salaries,
food, clothing and work in
both the cities and rural
areas.”
They also warned Catholics
"agairist the dangerous at-
tacks that communism is or-
ganizing in order to trample
on the sacred rights of par-
ents, particularly in matters
concerning freedom of educa-
tion
... and parental author-
ity."
The Bishops spoke in a
statement drawn up at the
October, 1961, meeting of the
Latin American Bishops Coun-
cil (CELAM) in Mexico. It
has been made public by
CELAM headquarters here fol-
lowing its approval by the
Holy See.
THE STATEMENT said (hat
family life is in peril from
within—through lack of par-
ental preparation and paren-
tal responsibility—and from
without—by the ravages of
present day poverty.
The counterattack,' as out-
lined in the statement, is a
widespread program of educa-
tion, including better pro-mar-
ital courses, plus efforts for
the revision of some laws and
the adoption of new measures
toward social justice. Public
opinion and lawmakers arc al-
ready somewhat alert to the
needs of the program, it is
said.
In defense of the family, the
Bishops stated, society must
respect and stimulate its spir-
itual values and at the same
time foster its material well
being.
Their program stresses
preparation for marriage
among young people in the
home and in school and among
youth groups, restoration of
the solemnity of the marriage
ceremony and a buildup of
sacramental life.
•
Landing Marked
VERACRUZ, Mexico (RNS)
Ceremonies were held on
Sacrifice Island near here to
mark the 438th anniversary of
the landing of 12 Franciscan
missionaries—the first priests
who began Christianizing Mex-
ico's ancient Aztecs and other
Indian groups.
Known as the “Twelve," the
missionaries landed in 1524 on
the Isla dc Sacrificios, where
human sacrifices had been of-
fered by the Indians.
Among the Franciscans Was
Friar Pedro dc Gante, an edu-
cator who founded Mexico’s
school system.
Warning Issued
GUATEMALA (RNS) - A
statement issued hdre by the
Guatemalan Bishops exhorted
“all good Catholics and pa-
triots” to make “every ef-
fort to preserve our nation” in
the current political crisis.
They warned Catholics es-
pecially against lending sup-
port to local communist agita-
tors.
The Bishops’ appeal came in
the wake of numerous demon-
strations against the regime of
President Miguel Ydigoras
Fucntes staged by student and
opposition forces of the Right,
Left and Center. The opposi-
tion has accused the govern-
ment of corruption and in-
eptitude in handling an eco-
nomic crisis caused by a drop
in coffee prices.
In their statement, the Bish-
ops said they were impelled to
speak out in view of the wide-
spread disturbances and “the
serious threat of atheistic com-
munism."
•
Seminary Meeting
MEXICO CITY - Ninety-
four seminary rectors from 13
countries, meeting here last
week, agreed that- despite
handicaps there is cause for
optimism in overcoming the
shortages of priests in Latin
America.
The Organization of Semina-
ries of Latin America noted
progress in training methods
and reported that an upturn in
vocations is already reflected
in the number of seminarians.
Rev. Guillermo Schulemburg
of Mexico was reelected presi-
dent of the organization.
The theme of the meeting
was the cultural training of
priests. But the Apostolic Dele-
gate to Mexico, Archbishop
Luigi Raimondi, told the rec-
tors that “the world needs
holy and sanctifying priests
more than cultured ones."
Permit Instruction
SAN SALVADOR, El Salva-
dor (NC) The new constitu-
tion adopted by this Central
American nation, unlike its
former one, permits religious
instruction in the country’s
public schools.
The constitutional provision
regarding education states that
“education ... shall be demo-
cratic.” The former constitu-
tion provided that “education
in public institutions shall be
secular.”
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH COD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
... HUSBAND and WIFE
Business Women: Juno 2t to July 1
Husband and Wife: July 27 to 2t
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
* Please make reservations early
* Write for information to:
jj DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Quean of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, NJ.
WHAT TO GIVE YOUR FATHER
Z FATHEh. DAY IS JUNE I7th-JUST TWO WEEKS FROM
-MOW .
. .
ARE YOU WONDERING what to give your lather
as a token oI your lorn? ... We sug-
gest religious gilts, because religious
gifts are best. They teed hungry
children (the Palestine Refugees, for
instance), comfort doleful lepers (at
our leprosaria in India), help educate
boys who are deaf and dumb (at
Father Roberts’ school in Harissa.
Lebanon). They train native Sisters
for mission work, provide" chalices
and' altar stones for mission chapels,
—in brief, keep the missions alive
. .
. What gifts could please your
father (or God, our Father) more?
• ...When your father receives the FATHER’S DAY GIFT CARD
tell us to send, he’ll know that somewhere, in his name,
•I the work of the Church goes on. He’ll know that, thanks to
■» yon, he has a hand In the work of Christ; that he is benefitting
* spiritually . . . Religious gifts are selfless gifts; they're best for
m fathers on Father’s Day. -'
£ OUR FATHER’S DAY GIFT CARDS'
ARE ATTRACTIVE, ARTISTIC, INDIVIDUALIZED. They
~ make it easy for you to shop ...Simply select a gift from those
we have listed below—and send us, with your donation, your
• father’s name and address. We do all the rest. We send your
..father a FATHERS DAY GIFT CARD promptly, explaining
v what have you done . . . HERE ARE SOME GIFTS TO SELECT
FROM:
E*
□ MEMBERSHIP IN THIS MISSION AID SOCIETY. The help
; your donation gives the missions is most necessary; the benefits
your father will receive, incalculable.
Dear Monslgnor;
Please enroll p my father, p me, p family.
Name
Street
S
r-
At
*
-S’
- +
. He HcJy Father’s Minim Aid
frr the Oriental Church
City Zone State
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP p INDIVIDUAL ($1) p FAMILY ($5)
PERPETUAL " □ " ($2O) p ” ($100)
P A STRINGLESS GIFT. Your donation, marked “Use this
where It’s needed most,” will buy shoes for Sisters, a desk or
books for a mission school, —or be used in one of a hundred
ways.—We’ll send your father a GIFT CARD, at your request
P A SACRED ARTICLE FOR A MISSION CHAPEL. For years
to come these articles will serve God and souls In your father’s
name: VESTMENTS ($5O), a MONSTRANCE ($4O) CHALICE
($4O), CIBORIUM ($4O), TABERNACLE ($25), CRUCIFIX ($25)
STATIONS OF THE CROSS ($25). CENSER ($2O), SANCTUARY
LAMP ($l5), ALTAR LINENS ($l5), SANCTUARY BELL ($5).
P THE HOLY SACRIFICE FOR YOUR FATHER. Whether he
la living or deceased, our missionary priests in the HOLY LAND
will offer the Masses you request for your father promptly.
□ FOOD FOR A FAMILY OF REFUGEES. The Palestine Ref-
ugees (Arabs exiled by the Arab-Israell War of 1048) live In
refugee camps In LEBANON, JORDAN. SYRIA, and GAZA.
They need food, clothing, medicine, a place to sleep . . TO
FEED A REFUGEE FAMILY FOR A MONTH COSTS $lO
To show our thanks to you, we’ll send you an Olive Wood Ro-
aary from the Holy Land.
O CLOTHING FOR A MISSION SISTER. The Religious Hahl
costs $12.50; her)shoes, $5; her Incidentals, $7.50 ;
MAKING A WILL? REMEMBER THE MISSIONS. Our leaal
title: The Catholir Near East Welfare Association.
tetlOlearBtst (Missions i&
FRANCIS CARDINAL SFEUMAN, Pratld.nt
Maff. Josaph T. Ryoa, Nat l S«c’y
AA/ff™)01
.
0 NfAR CAST WEIFARE ASSOCIATION480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
RECEIVE while GIVING
Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries In
japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an enured income foe life end many spiritual
remembrances after death.
An investment for LIFE and ETERNITY!
For confidential
information
write
today to
Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract
Name Age .
Address
C'ty . Zone State
(A)
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments.
IdaodTlBARRE
1 BUILD |
VISITORS WELCOME
I
Th« BARRE GUILD Certificate of I
Quality it a binding guarantee to -
tb« purchaser and hit heirs for- |
•v*r and for all times. No itronger
guarantee (an b* writlan. ?
Our manufacturing plant and
thowroom at 329 Ridge Road,
North Arlington, it open seven •
days a week.
<■' Guaranteed• uaranteed by
Good Housekeepln
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
329.341 RIDGE ROAD
Oppoiit* Holy Cron C.molary
WY 1-2266-67
NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.
InTime ofNeed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFIIY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ESSEX COUNTY
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
WOZNIAK 1
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY S GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
' MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY S GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400 ,
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J. .
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
HUDSON COUNTY
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
v
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME *
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
/
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433/
*
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N.J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
SAY IT
WITH FIOWERS
MORRIS COUNTY
DUTCH MILL FLOWER SHOP
William Watt. Prop.
11l Main It., Butler, N. J.
Tarmlnal I-SMI
Rat. Mulberry 4-4147
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alex Soranno Prank Mallnf
47 Park Placa, Morristown
J 1 11400
* ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Weddlngi A Punoral Oaslgns
US MADISON IT.
■OONTON
DEERFIELD 5-0444
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complata Camotory Sarvlca
41 Rldoadalo Avo., Hanover
TUekor 7-0705
UNION COUNTY
GARDEN STATE FLORIST
147 NEWARK AVI.
■LIZASBTH, N. 1.
EL 2-701 J
PLOWRRI TILIORAPHEP
BERGEN COUNTY
TOWNE FLORIST
OIPTS, PLANT! A FLOWERS
10 CINTRAL AVENUE
(Wortandyka Shopping Cantor)
MIDLAND PARK
OLlyar 2-S2II
Public Schoolers
Have Own Nuns
By ANTOINETTE TOMANELLI
NEWARK The youth -of
St. Michael’s parish have not
one but two communities of
Sisters to see to their religious
education. The cooperative
venture with its common goal
involves the Sisters of Charity
who staff the parish school,
and the Trinitarians who teach
religion to the public school
children.
The arrangement dates back
about 40 years, to the time
when Rev. (later Msgr.) Fe-
lix M. O'Neill was pastor, Sis-
ter Regina Celeste, M.5.8.T.,
superior here explained. The
parish school, in existence
since 1881, was staffed by the
Sisters of Charity.
With the influx of Italian im-
migrants, Father O’Neill faced
a problem: how to reach the
large number of children at-
tending public schools. Be-
cause of language difficulties
and lack of formal religious in-
struction, they were being de-
prived of the knowledge of
their Faith.
FATHER O’NEILL appealed
to his friend, Rev. Thomas
Judge, C.M., the founder of a
then-new religious community,
the Missionary Servants of the
Most Blessed Trinity (Trini-
tarians). Father Judge had or-
ganized the community for the
purpose of preserving the
Faith in places which were
difficult for priests to reach
After an investigation that
revealed about 1,000 Catholic
children in public schools and
not receiving religious instruc-
tion, three Trinitarians came
to St. Michael’s. They lived in
a converted Evangelical mis-
sion house, until the recent
completion of their new "cen-
acle” (convent), the compan-
ion project to the new St. Mi-
chael's School, which includes
three large rooms reserved
for their work.
THE TRINITARIANS had to
begin strategically, Sister Re-
gina Celeste noted. At first
they conducted sewing classes
and story hours in the cenacle
(named for the upper room
from which the Apostles went
out to teach). Gradually the
informal instruction which ac-
companied these meetings
grew into formal Communion
and Confirmation classes.
“The Sisters often visited
private homes to find the chil-
dren,” she explained, adding
that they would even recruit
them in the street and bring
them to class. They still go
to the doors of the public
schools to meet the children
and walk with them to class.
There are. six Trinitarians at
St. Michael’s now.
Catechism classes are now
organized on a graded Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine
basis. Classes are held five
days a week, Mondays and
Thursdays for girls, Tuesdays
and Fridays for boys, and
Wednesdays for a third grade
mixed group.
THE SISTERS still visit
homes “to find more chil-
dren and to offer temporal as-
sistance,” Sister Regina Cel-
este observed. Mornings are
taken up teaching a kindergar-
ten of 100 children at St.
Michael's. "We always start
with a kindergarten,” she
explained. “It forms a good
nucleus for Catholic ed-
ucation because the children
will want to continue in the
school. Then, too, we reach the
parents at the same time.”
In addition they conduct
scout meetings for about
80 public schoolers, club
meetings (“We have a fine
choral group”) and even
meetings with parents. The
latter are held once a month.
Ostensibly they come to talk
about their children, but class-
es serve as religions dis-
cussion nights for the parents
as well, Sister Regina Celeste
remarked. There are summer
religion classes also.
The two communities of Sis-
ters get on well together. “We
mingle for relaxation," Sister
Regina Celeste smiled. “If
there are problems in school,
the Sisters sometimes ask us
to visit the child’s home, or if
the child leaves the school, we
make certain he comes to con-
fraternity classes.”
SCHOOL AFTER-SCHOOL - Public school children Patricia
Cahill and Michael Viccica arrive at the new St. Michael's
School for religion class with their teacher, Sister Regina
Celeste. At left in background is the new cenacle, dwell-
ing place of Sister Regina Celeste and five other Mis-
sionary Servants of the Most Blessed Trinity.
Fr. Kenny’s Ship
Sailors Pause
,
Refresh Kids
OLONGAPO, Philippines Water has been “piped
aboard" St. Joseph's School here by 50 crew members of the
USS Dixie, whose chaplain is Rev. (Lt. Cmdr.) Thomas A.
Kenny, son of Mrs. Thomas Kenny of East Orange, N. J.
Now more than 2,000 Filipino children have tankfuls to
be thankful for.
When crew members from the destroyer tender, asked
Rev. Thomas Vaughan, S.S.C., what they could do to help
while they were in port, it was just the question he’d been
hoping to hear. “You could install running water for our
school children,” he said hopefully.
It was practically a case of no sooner saiil than done.
The men worked from Thursday afternoon until 1 am., and
from 4:30 p.m. Friday through the night until 8 a.m. Sat-
urday. Father Kenny said most of them were non-Cath-
olics.
The U. JS. Navy base here released two surplus tanks for
the project. The men cleaned, painted and mounted them,
while a team of expert fitters worked at the school. Now
the tanks are filled with 4,236 gallons of water and the drink-
ing fountain near the basketball court spouts at a touch.
AbbotLogged 25,000Miles
NEWTON—-The Abbott went
on a military mission and
came back with a monkey pod
Madonna.
It was Abbot Charles V. Cor-
iston, 0.5.8., of St. Paul’s Ab-
bey here. He traveled 25,000
miles by U. S. and Chinese
Nationalist air force planes to
give retreats and missions to
2,500 American Air Force men
and dependents on duty in the
Far East.
.
Along the way he picked up
exotic objects of art which
v/ill adorn the interior-of the
new St. Paul's Abbey now un-
der construction. Among the
treasures were Madonnas
carved of Philippine woods
ranging from mahogany to
monkey pod, and following ab-
stract, traditional, stylized
modern, and even primitive
(by erstwhile cannibals)
styles. There are also hand-
paintings on silk and rice pa-
per Our Lady in oriental
dress, along with the tradition-
al delicately conceived Chi-
nese landscapes.
TOURISTY THINGS TOO
most impressive of which is a
long knife whose blade is
frighteningly serrated and
twisted like a cork-screw. This
is the lethal weapon of the
aboriginal Negritos who
carved some of the Madonnas
in the Abbot's collection. The
Abbot met the Negritos near
Clark Air Force Base in the
Philippines, where many now
hold peaceable, jobs- gs night
guards.
Combined with the military
mission was Abbot Coriston’s
“mission mission." He visited
a number of missionaries,
Benedictines and others, in the
Philippines, Korea, Japan,
and Okinawa.
His airborne visitation took
him through the varied Orient
the modern city that is
Tokyo (“The worst traffic in
the world," says the Abbot),
Hong Kong with its impressive
Catholic lay apostolate center
that occupies five of the 17
floors in anew office building,
Korea where in one Vincen-
tian parish there were 11,000
converts last year.
THERE WERE destinations
Abbot Coriston never quite
reached however, due to
weather, transportation and
communications difficulties.
One was the mission Of Rev.
Edward Moffett, M.M., of
Newark, embracing several
storm-tossed islands off Korea.
Another was the convent of the
Sisters of Charity of Greens-
burgh, Pa. Abbot Coriston
spent most of one night plac-
ing a call to tell the Sisters he
was on his way (“The longer
the distance the more connec-
tions so the louder one has to
shout," he explains with a
laugh) only to discover next
niorning that weather had
grounded his plane.
He’d also hoped to visit
Brother Jerome Jereman,
0.5.8., a member of his own
abbey on loun to the Divine
Word Fathers in New Guinea
who needed the services of an
airplane mechanic which
Brother Jerome was in World
War 11. But New Guinea was
just too far away, even for an
airborne Abbot on n military
mission.
POSSIBLY the most impres-
sive souvenir among the Ab-
bot's collection is the 418 page
Catholic directory published in
the Diocese of liong Kong,
which has only 158,413 Catho-
lics in a population of 5.6 mil-
lion —some across the border
in Bed China. While Abbot
Coriston’s stay was too brief
to permit a comprehensive
view of the refugee situation,
he reports that "the Church is
doing a tremendous job."
Even Hong Kong’s Catholic
directory shows this. Along
with such standard entries as
names and addresses of
churches, priests, organiza-
tions, schools, go pages of wel-
fare units. They range from
clinics to nurseries to noodle
factories and milk converting
centers.
EASTERN ART - Abbot Coriston studies abstract Madonna
and Child carved of Philippine mahogany which he ac-
quired during his recent Air Force mission. On mantel
are two more oriental objets d'art - slim, stylized Virgin
with wing-like Filipino sleeves, and pelican, symbol of the
Eucharistic Christ.
At Graduation
A Boy’s ‘Thank You’
NEWARK John Doncer of Irvington thought of a special
gift that he would like to give Sinter M. Catherine Christo
phcr, 0.P., his eighth-grade teacher at St. Ann's School here.
He would put his “thank you” Into a poem and pay to have
it printed as an advertisement in The Advocate.
He got the idea by adding up the money he had earned
on odd jobs around tho neighborhood, by reading The Advo-
cate weekly in his classroom, and overhearing that some of
the boys were going to give gifts to the school.
His "thank you" was prompted by eight years of educa-
tion with the Dominican Sisters—"nothing is ever too much
trouble for the Sisters”—and the fact that his fourth grade
teacher, Sister Andrea, picked off a physical ailment that
has since been corrected.
“Sister told my parents that she thought I-was lip read
ing instead of listening and that they should have my ears
checked. She was right," he said. "I was out about a month
and the whole time she kept sending me my work and keep-
ing me up with the class."
John has fulfilled his ambition of gratitude; his poem
, appears in an advertisement on I’ago 3.
Catholic Press:
There’s a Limit
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
It is a fearful thing to be
program chairman for a con-
vention. Not that I ever was;
but with a newsman's curios-
ity I have observed the fate of
those who have been.
The wretch who accepts the
appointment is only slightly
unbalanced to begin with—-
just addled enough to say yes.
But his brain begins crumbl-
ing as he hunts frantically for
somebody reckless enough to
agree to take the platform and
fill the allotcd time with hems
and haws, and possibly even a
thought or two.
As the prospective guest
speakers decline one by one,
the chairman abandons hope
of finding Somebody. He de-
cides to make do with Any-
body. In the end, he is willing
tu settle for Nobody.
WHICH IS TO SAY that 1
was invited to get up in front
of everybody at this spring's
Boston doings of the Catholic
Press Association of the U. S.
and Canada.
My assignment was to bab-
ble on the topic, "What should
the Catholic press be talking
about in editorials and col-
umns of comment?"
Naturally, my first impulse
was to shame the devil by
blurting out that there are
some people in the Catholic
press who could do the Church
and the world a magnificent
service by just stopping talk-
ing about anything.
That sort of approach, I said
to myself, would get (lie pro-
ceedings off to a lively start,
and go far toward insuring
that the 1062 convention would
go down in history alongside
the Boston Tea Party.
MORK COWARDLY counsel,
however, prevailed, as is usual
m my case. 1 am a certified
mouse and no man; and I
could foresee that some dis-
reputable character would
stand up during the question
period and inquire whether I
had ever considered trying for
canonization by shutting up
myself.
My second thought was to
approach my subject deadpan.
Pomposity is almost impossi-
ble to parry. I could rise with
a face as solemn as an ailing
bloodhound’s, and pontificate
like a superintendent of
schools at a teacher institute.
I could protect myself fur-
ther by going at the matter
backward. I could tick off
things that the Catholic press
should NOT be talking about.
A cloud of negatives might get
me a reputation for profundi-
ty. People would say, "Deep
fellow, that Breig."
I DROPPED that idea in the
end. The list of things the
Catholic press shouldn’t be
talking about would be so long
that I would be standing there
still speaking long after every-
body had gone home, or
wherever journalists go.
I decided that 1 must at-
tempt the positive.
So what should the Catholic
press be talking about?
It should be talking about
everything on which readers
need information, interpreta-
tion, guidance and inspiration
PROVIDED that spiritual
and/or moral considerations
are involved.
NOW DON’T tell me that
everything involves the spirit-
ual and moral. Morally and
spiritually, it makes no differ-
ence whether traffic is direct-
ed to keep right, or to .keep
left as in England.
The Catholic press should be
helping readers to apply to the
affairs of life and the world
the principles found in the
Faith.
The Catholic press is a reli-
gious press. To the extent that
it deviates from its religious
character, it confuses religion
with other things politics,
civic and military problems,
national security and so on.
TIIE CATHOLIC press
should comment on moral and
spiritual aspects of politics, for
instance, or statesmanship.
But if it wants to get Into poli-
tics or statcscraft, it ought to
stop calling itself the Catholic
press.
If a Catholic journalist
thinks lie can do a better job
of law enforcement than the
police and the FBI, or a better
job of politics than the poli-
ticians, let him quit Catholic
publishing and become a poli-
tician or a policeman.
If the Catholic press attends
to the job of helping readers
see everything in the light of
spiritual and moral truth, it
has more than enough to do.
If editors and writers will stick
to that task, and do it intelli-
gently, I will refrain from say-
ing that
sojnc of us should
stop talking/
Cite Father Arliss
Rome Is His 'Mission Territory'...
By JERRY COSTELLO
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
Hall University will present
an East Orange-born mission-
ary with an honorary degree
June 9 citing him as "an out-
standing example of the ful-
fillment of the priestly' ideal."
Ho is Very Rev. Reginald
Arliss, C.P., tall, graying rec-
tor of the Philippine Pontifical
College, and like most mis-
sioners on their infrequent
homecomings Father Reginald
is anxious to return to his
post.
Father Reginald’s post is
Rome—hardly mission terri*
tory. Yet his duties as rector
of the Philippine Pontifical
College there are vital to the
Church’s long-range mission
picture, since the students un-
der his care are all native
Filipinos. They will eventually
serve their fellow islanders
and free foreign missioners
for work in other lands.
HOW DID Seton Hall-his
alma mater—come to honor
Father Reginald?
He was selected, reports
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, uni-
versity president, “as an out-
standing example of the ful-
fillment of the priestly ideal
in his years of missionary ac-
tivity in China, consummated
in persecution by the Chinese
communists, and for excep-
tional contributions to the ed-
ucation of young men for the
priesthood at home and in the
Philippines.”
FATHER REGINALD was
installed as rector of the Phil-
ippine college when it was
formally opened by Pope
John XXIII last October.
There are 18 student-priests
and five seminarians in the
gleaming, four-story building
on Rome’s western outskirts.
As is the case with many of
the “national" colleges Id
Rome, the Philippine College
provides housing and spiritual
direction for its students who
attend classes in the Grego-
rian and other well-known
Vatican institutes.
Father Reginald under-
standably sees the Philippines
as a vital link in the free
world’s security chain, and
was distressed over the re-
cent news that the U.S. Con-
gress had turned down a re-
quest for some $73 million in
war damages from the island
republic.
"I hope the entire matter is
reconsidered," Father Regi-
nald commented, "as the
President has suggested. The
Philippine republic is the one
ally in that section of the
world which genuinely loves
us."
IS COMMUNISM a serious
threat to the islands?
"There is some influence,”
he said, "but not nearly as
strong as in other sections of
Southeast Asia. About 90% of
the people arc Catholics, and
there's been an upsurge in re-
cent years, a deeper and in-
tensified feeling for their
Faith."
FATHER REGINALD came
to the Philippines after a long
mission career in China. That
career began before the Sec-
ond World War and ended ab-
ruptly when Chinese commu-
nists expelled him from his
adopted land in 1951.
Born in 1906, Father Regi-
nald attended Holy Name
School in East Orange, Seton
Hall Prep and College and
Holy Cross Seminary, Dun-
kirk, N.Y. He was professed
a Passionist in 1928, and was
ordained in 1934 at St. Ann’s
Monastery, Scranton.
He served first as vice rec-
tor, then as rector of St. Jo-
seph Seminary in Yuanling.
The seminary remained free
of Japanese control during
the war, although Father Reg-
inald recalls many days when
classes were held “across the
river and under the trees”
while air raids were taking
place.
AFTER THE WAR, the
Bishops of South Central China
established a regional semi-
nary for eight dioceses and
called on Father Reginald to
serve as rector. The seminary
prospered until it disbanded
at the approach of the com-
munists in 1949.
Father Reginald went to a
mission at nearby Yuinsui and
taught privately until the Reds
actually took the area over.
When they did, they placed
him and his companions ten-
der house arrest—a -grim pe-
riod which was to last (or 20
months. Permitted to say
Mass but forbidden to minis-
ter to others, Father Reginald
ultimately won his freedom
when he sought permission for
a trip—and was tpld to go not
to the nearby See city, as he
had applied, but home to
America.
AN UPCOMING assignment
for Father Reginald may not
have the danger or difficulty
of some earlier tasks, but it
should be an interesting ate.
As rhetor of the Philippine
College, Father Reginald will
be host to 32 of 45 Filipino
Bishops attending the Second
Vatican Council. (The other
13 Bishops are members of
orders and will stay with their
own communities.)
Keeping 32 Bishops content
during their extended Roman
visit may sound like a tall or-
der, but it seems ready-mada
for a man of Father Regi-
nald’s warm nature.
“I’m looking forward to it,”
he smiled, “with a great deal
of anticipation.”
HOME FOR HONOR - Father Reginald, here to receive
honorary degree from his alma mater, Seton Hall, dis-
cusses his work as rector of Rome college for Filipino
seminarians.
Church Artist
Has No Hands
MILDMAY, Ont.-A man
whose boyhood dream was
to become an artist is
painting murals in Sacced
Heart Church here despite
the loss of both hands.
Mykola Bidniak, born <in
Canada and raised in tha
Ukraine, lost both hands .at
15, when a land mine ex-
ploded in a field he was
plowing. When he was able
to escape communism and
return to Canada, he ob-
tained a scholarship to
study art at Ontario CoU
lege. ~ i
Bidniak works with th*
stump of his right arm*
With an clastic band
around it, he picks up his
brush with his teeth and in-
serts it between the elastic
band and his arm. >•
htjbk
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3©©-& 77:<• nation lost
onr of iU truly
lirrat statesmen on July 11, 1804,
ultra AlexanderHamilton teas fatal-
ly shot in a pistol duel with Aaron
liurr at Weehawken.
Jro a parr of fjuDson Countys history...
Always a man of direct action, Hamilton died defending a principle in
which he believed. He represents the spirit that created and solidified the
country . . . and the foresighted men who established the foundation*
for its businesses and industries.
For almost 100 years, First. National has served the modem counterparts
of those businesses and industries . . . bringing Hudson County com-
merce a growing number of facilities designed t 6 meet today’s require-
ments, and planned for demands of tomorrow.
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
i ruu stmnci
THE ST
FIRST i NATIONAL HANK
V W 4 -;
OFJEKSEY CITY
Me rntjef i lederd Deposit Insurance Corport! ran . itxtert! Reserve Syslons
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and ten other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
Hear Ye, Moms, Dads and Teachers
This Article Is Especially for You
By JUNE DWYER
!*Thjs week we are writing
our column for the parents
and the teachers at least
we are aiming at them. We
feel that they have the great-
est influence over Joan and
Johnny Catholic and we think
they will want to help our boys
and girls get in on one of the
biggest chances of their lives.
The CYO has offered the
Young Advocate Club four
free campships of a full month
each at its two camps. There
are no strings attached, no
additional fees.
THIS IS ALL that our boys
and girls have to do: The boys
must write an article in 150
words or less on: “Why I
Would Like to Go to Camp
Christ the King." The girls
must write an article in 150
words or less on: “Why I
Would Like to Go to Catnp
Tegakwitha.”
To make it even more sim-
ple there is an entry blank on
this page giving the details
and asking for the information
that we will need in judging.
NOW, MOM and dad and all
of you teachers, here is your
assignment. The contest clos-
es June 6. That means Joan
and Johnny’s entries must be
in the mail by then or they
will lose their big chance. A
word from you might be just
the thing to get them started.
If you want to double check
the facts we’ll add a few de-
tails. The free campships are
for the month of August. Two
boys will go to Camp Christ
the King, which is just outside
of Blairstown, and two girls
will go to Camp Tegakwitha,
located right on the large,
beautiful Lake Hopatcong.
There is a priest on duty at
all times at both camps and
the counselors are hand-picked
to give guidance and good
times. Facilities include ele-
vated cabins, all sports, arts
and crafts, good meals and
that all-important opportunity
for daily Mass.
NOW IF YOU moms and
dads or teachers wajjt to check
any further you can call the
CYO at MI. 3-2940. The im-
portant thing is that you, who
know the value of a vacation
at camp, put the bug in Joan
and Johnny’s ear.
This is the chance that you
look for when you want to get
a lonely child Into a group,
or a poor child away from the
city, or an active child into a
group that will develop all of
his talents. It is the opportuni-
ty that mom and dad would
like to give junior but they
can’t because of the extra ex-
pense of Catholic education, or
the high cost of supporting a
large family, or the need for
paving for a college education.
HERE IS that chance in a
million. All you have to do is
to get your favorite boys and
girls in on it.
And by the way, Young Ad-
vocates, if you happen to be
reading this yourselves, get
busy. Mom and dad or your
special teacher just might for-
get to tell you how to win that
month in camp.
Happy vacationing.
NCCW Director
To Study Laws
WASHINGTON — Margaret
J. Mealey, executive director
of the National Council of
Catholic Women here, has
been named chairman of the
committee on protective labor
legislation by the President’s
Commission on the Status of
Women, of which she is a
member.
The committee will appraise
the effect of labor laws onthe
employment opportunities and
general welfare of women and
recommend modifications.
BYZANTINE RITE - The vestments of the Byzantine Rite,
used both by the Orthodox and those united with the
Holy See, correspond to the vestments worn by priests
of the Roman Rite. Although in both cases they have
suffered because of cuffing and tailoring throughout the
centuries, they are in origin the common dress of the peo-ple in the early days of Christianity.
First Moderator
For Junior CDA
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Bishop William G. Connare of
Greensburg, Pa., has been
named the first episcopal mod-
erator of the Junior Catholic
Daughters of America which
is affiliated with the NCWC
Youth Department.
Bißhop Connare was recently
named the episcopal modera-
tor of the Catholic Committee
on Scouting.
The Junior Catholic Daugh-
ters is now composed of 350
courts and 3,300 troops. It has
a membership of more than
40,000 girls from ages 8
through 14.
20 Ceramic Prizes Prove a Point
NEWARK When excep-
tional children from the arch-
diocese won prizes in the na-
tional ceramics show in As-
bury Park last week, Martin
L. LaVor, archdiocesan direc-
tor of ceramics for the handi-
capped, had proved his point.
"The exceptional thing about
these prizes,” said LaVor, who
is also executive director of
the Mt. Carmel Guild training
and placement service for
handicapped girls, “is that
they were won by the handi-
capped children competing
against healthy children.
"These boys and girls will
have to compete against nor-
mal kids the rest of their
lives, so they might as well
prove and prepare themselves
now,” he said.
THOUGH there was a spe-
cial class for the handi-
capped, none of the 45 entries
from LaVor’s classes entered
that class.
The 20 victories also rep-
resented the highest number
of prizes by one group in the
show.
Included were pieces from
students at the St. Philip’s
Special School, Newark, and
St. Joseph’s School for the
Blind, Jersey City.
FIRST PRIZE winners were
Eugene Moresco, Albert Barnes
and Daniel Barnes. Second
prizes went to Frank Bandiere,
Mary Dorosh, Robert Kyak,
Renee Ciampl, Wayne Ashby,
George Harris, Bernice Mar-
shall and Thomas Bowers.
Third prizes were won by
Frank liberton, Frank Pino,
Barbara Russo, Gorgette
Chaperon and Florence Reu-
bin. Honorable mention rib-
bons were given to Daly Dowd,
Madonna Fidewa, James
Casey and Catherine Ran-
dolph.
PROVING A POINT - Martin LaVor, right, is shown instructing two of the boys at St.
Philips Special School, Newark. Showing off their work are Michael Minnetti, left, and
Eugene Moresco. Michael's work was too large to enter the ceramic contest; Eugene
won a first place in unusual glaze.
Parents' News
PTA Picks Up the Tab
At St. Adalbert’s School
ELIZABETH SL Adal-
bert’s PTA will honor three
grade school groups in June.
The group will sponsor the an-
nual eighth grade bus trip to
Washington June 5, picking up
the tab for 80 graduates.
On June 4 the PTA will
hold a party for the kinder-
garten graduates in the audi-
torium and on June 7 will
treat the school patrol boys
and girls to a luncheon.
The PTA will participate in
Polish Night at Wsirinanco
Park June 13 and will hold its
final meeting June 18 to elect
officers.
St. Philip’s Special School,
Newark The Auxiliary will
sponsor a card party at St.
Francis Xavier School cafe
teria, Newark, June 5 at 8
p.m. for the benefit of expand-
ed facilities for special edu-
cation. Mrs. Anna Mary Kon-
sack is chairman.
St. Margaret’s, Morristown
Mrs. Albert Berkmaier will
be installed as Mothers’ Guild
president at the June 5 meet-
ing at 8 p.m. Other officers
are Mrs. Herbert Reardon,
Mrs. Frederick llotahan, Mrs.
Ralph Lagan and Mrs. John
Bolash. The program will be
on June brides. Mrs. Frank
Bonauto is chairman.
Sacred Heart, Clifton
Mrs. Fred Kowal will be in-
stalled as president June 6 in
the auditorium. Other officers
are Mrs. Chester Wojcik, Mrs.
Aldo Zuliani and Mrs. Charles
Belli. Mrs. Norman Wicdcr-
man and Mrs. Salvatore Li-
gouri arc chairmen.
National Poster Honors
To 16 in Safety Contest
NEWARK—Sixteen Catholic
school students won national
prizes in the safety poster
contest sponsored by the
American Automobile Associ-
ation.
Students of Sister Miriam
Therese, 0.P., of St. Joseph’s,
West Orange, accounted for 11
prizes. Other winners were
taught by Sister M. Alouise,
0.P., Mt. St. Dominic Acad-
emy High School, Caldwell
(3); and Sister Joan Barrett,
M.P.F., St. Bartholomew’s,
Scotch Plains, (2).
ST. JOSEPH’S winners in-
elude: honorable mention,
Judy Doto; merit citations,
Patricia O’Brien, Kathleen
Wise, Elizabeth Lawless, Bar-
bara Kane, Richard Chris-
tiano; commendation, Debo-
rah Todd, Carole Anne Casale,
Matthew Kane, Julia Slinsky
and Eileen Zihala.
Mary Lynne Manger, Kath-
ryn Hubach and Gail Cassale
of Mt. St. Dominic won merit
citations. St. Bartholomew’s
winners were Cecelia Visconti,
merit; and Karen Reid, hon-
orable mention.
The awards were won in
competition with over 13,500.
450 Bergen Altar Boys
To Receive Serra Scrolls
PARAMUS Approximate-
ly 450 eighth grade altar boys
from 70 parishes in the Bergen
County area will receive
awards from Archbishop Bo-
land at Our Lady of Visitation
here June 3 at 3:30. Tha
awards arc sponsored by the
Ridgewood and Bergen Coun-
ty East chapters of Serra.
Each pastor is invited to
select the eighth grade altar
boys who have faithfully ful-
filled their responsibilities.
The boys will receive the Ser-
ra International Altar Boys’
scroll.
REV. DANIEL J. Collins,
Bergen County East chaplain,
will lead the prayers and
Msgr. John J. Cassels, Ridge-
wood chaplain, will present
the boys to the Archbishop.
Rev. William N. Field, chap-
lain of Serra of the Oranges,
will speak on vocations.
Frank Hecht of Glen Rock
and John R. Kelly of Tenafly
are chairmen.
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Young Advocate Club
CYO Camp Contest
Boys; Write an article in 150 words or less on “Why I
Would Like to Go to Camp Christ the King."
Girls: Write an article in 150 words or less on “Why I
Would Like to Go to Camp Tegakwitha.”
Age: 7-14.
Prizes: Two boys will win a free month each at Camp
Christ the King. Two girls will win a free month each at
Camp Tegakwitha.
Rules: Entries should be mailed to CYO Camp Contest,
c/o The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
Entries must be iq our office by Wednesday, June 6.
Each entry must be accompanied by this coupon or by a
copy of it.
Information: For furtherinformation onthe camps write to:
CYO Camp Director, 101 Plane St., Newark, N. J.
f CAMP ST. JOHN
Jtoys 6-10 Girls 6*14
» JULY Ito AUGUST 18
Xctivities include swimming,
hiking, tennis, archery, pic-
flics, boating, hay rides, vol-
leyball, softball, campfires,
Jnovies, dramatics, and other
games. Rates $3O per Week.
Write for brochure.
Guest House, for Women—
July 1 to August 18
> SISTERS OF ST. JOHN
THE BAPTIST
• Gladstone, New Jersey
Peapack 8-0640
NEW B'LYD
POOL
NOW OPEN
FOR THE SEASON
Hudson Blvd. at
Jersey City-Bayonne
City Line
• Swim
• SunA Shad*
• Arcada
• Snack Bar
a Ample PRII Farklnt
• Mualc - Dancing
ENROLL in Day Camp NOW
> 8 Week Season Starts
July 2nd
Bay's and Olrl's
Land, Water and Indoor AcUviUea
Mature Staff.
For Information:
...
CALL HI 7-S4S4
Write Box I*l, Bayonne,N. J.
MSI
WURTSBORO, N. Y.
FOR BOYS S-1S
A perfect *pot for
a perfect vacation
FINR FOOD • ALL (FORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
CAMP rORDHAM provide!
EVERYTHING the reel boy
wente for e vacation: 800 acres
of rolling hllla and woodlands
• • • » private lake, high up In
the <^
Itlvfi<i!qU* <,"r‘ countr* °f
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET RATES
For Catalog or Information
I write or call:
MICHAEL MAROALLO
6 Sclortlnn Place
White Plains. N. Y.
WHlte Plains *-4141
jCamp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
•oyt i.16 2,300 ft. alt. Sandy baach on Huntar lake, N. V. 100 rnil.e from
N.T.C. Mod.rn building,. Lavatory In oach cabin. Hot thowor.. Exc.ll.nl m.oli.
DiyinifW actlvltl.i, r.creational and initructlonal. Matur., prof.tiional t.ach.r.
and coach., from top-ranking coll.g.i and pep ichoolr. On. couns.llor for
av.ry four boyi. j.cvit Chaplain. On. all-indu.iv. f... R.comm.nd.d by Good
Housekeeping. Catalog.
Wilt. Rob.rt X. Gi.g.ngack, Yal. Unlv, Athletic A.tn't, New Haven, Conn., or
■ Phan. OR.gon 7-4346 (N.Y :CJ L Val|^s,r.a m 5-1888 (long l.land),
! **********************************************
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
Girl, b.tw.tn ag.i of 6 and 14 W.okly rat. $3O.
R.ild.nl Nun.. Under tupervlilon of Saleilan Sliten.
Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Craft,, Hobble,, Dramatic.
Camp Mothor Mazzarello
Aft. Sister Ida Grasio, F.M.A.
659-723 Bolmonf Ave., N. Haledon, N.J.
Telephone HAwthorne 7-0452
CAMP NAMUNKURA
BOYS AGE 8 TO 13
UNDER EXCLUSIVE SUPERVISION OF
SALESIAN FATHERS and BROTHERS
SEASON JULY 1 TO AUGUST 18
RATES
$3O per week, Resident Campers
$lO per week, day campers
Overlooking Hudson River, 35 milos from
George Washington Bridge
For Information Call or Write
DON BOSCO JUNIORATE
West Haverstraw, New York
Phone 914 HA 9-2046
42ND YEAR ' —-
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
LOCATION) 258 acres ... on Rout* 9 ... 81 milo. North of N.Y.C.
HOUSINGr Newly built (1958-60 J dormitories; ouch with own lavatories
and hot showers.
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sportt . . . Hugo Filtered Swimming Pool . . . Archery
Riflory . . . Tutoring ... Rogittorod Nunn
SEASON: July I to August 24th (8 Weeks)
RATES: Full toaton S29J. Half season SI6O
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
WE URGE INSPECTION AND COMPARISON
gmmifn the Foothill* of the White
NEW HAMPSHIRE
'
,
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
, for BOYS Ago 6 to 16 for GIRLS
on LAKE SPOFFORD on GRANITE LAKE
828(1 SEASON 8320
8155 FIRST 4 WEEKS 8185
8150 SECOND 4 WEEKS 8175
Boys’ Pre-Season Period 840
Fineil Equipment Beautiful Waterfront Mature Supervision
Modern Sanitary Facilities in Each Cabin Physician in Attendance
Balanced Meals—Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Eoch Camp
(Boys) For Booklet Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM MR. & MRS. ALFRED J. SKIDMORE
215 79th St., No. Bergen, NJ. 115 N. Broadway, Hicksville, N. Y.
UNlon 9-2531 or UN 9-1279 PErshing 1-2740 or Wells 8-1500
CAMP ALVERNIA &
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1886-1962 76 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR BOYS
THI IDEAL CATHOLIC CAMP FOR YOUR BOYI
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
Staton:Juno 30 • August 35
RaUt: 13 Registration. 1100. par 3 weeks. $lOO per month.
0370 per Season
Located on beautiful Centcrport Harbor on the North Shore of Long
Island only 40 miles from New York City Modern cabins and
facilities noted for excellent food well-balanced, organized pro-
gram land and water sports, movies crafts, trips, horseback rldlttf.
all under expert supervision of experienced educators entire staff
composed of
FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
For Information Write to
Brother Director, Camp Alvernia
179 NORTH 6th ST., BROOKLYN 11, N Y.
Phone (area code 212) EVorgreen 8-8375
APPROVED MKMUEHS
National Catholic Camping American Camping
Association
Anaociatlon
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
43rd Season
FOR BOYS Completely Staffed by Xaverlan Brothers
The best you are looking for In Health
Site Sanitation
Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Holier Skating Hlnk Vast Hall Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Hakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID-APRIL ON
Weekly Rates: S4O Season Rate 5330
Bookingt tor 3.6, B or latt 2 wenli-Semon from June 30th to Aug. 25th.
Agoi 6 14
Information and Direction. Consult
NEW YORK OFFICE: Rev. Thomas Dunn
Tel.: MUr
307 East 33rd St., Nsw York 16 ay Hill 5-4114
OUR LADY
OF LOURDES
CAMP
ACADIA
o|f*« * H Roy, t II
Sop,rate camp, (or hoy, and girl, ono ml
•part. 1800 aero. In Cat.ktll, with it private lake.
Superb aqiilnmont. Excellent outline. Matin, atnff
Win yr. Resident pilet., doctor, and mine, K<
*450 Full aeaaon. *250 ono month.
RIDINO . WATER SKIINO • FIELD HOCKEY
• TENNI* . HIKING . ART* A CRAFT*
• WEEKLY DANCII • BAIKETBALL
• BpATINO . TUTORING
For Catalog write or phone Rev. John E. Ruvo,
472-E We*f 142nd St., New York 31, Phone WA 6-5840
Whit* Mt».
amp jUo
Separate Junior Group Private Lake.
All water aporta. nature study, riflery
basketball, baseball, craftwork. daily
movies, camping trips to Canada and
mountains, laundry, riding any neces-
sary tutoring included In fee of 1450.
Reg. Nurse. Resident Chaplain. Chris-
lan Brothers. Half-season enrollment
,accepted. SAINT JAMES SCHOOL.
IBerjtn 8. Connecticut.
I Vacation Fun At
CYO CAMPS
■ CAMP CHRIST THE KING (Boys)
THE IDEAL CAMP for Catholic bey* 7 to 14. Located on
beautiful 163-acre tract in Kittotinny Mountain*, ju*t outildw
Blairttown, NJ. Fin* loka, modam alavatad cabin*, all tportl,
art* and croft*, nature *tudy, etc. Seminarian* terra at coun-
aalor*. Ratident prlett and nurte. Tutoring. Older boy* in
•eparata cabin*. July, $lBO. Aug., $l7O. Full Seoton, $3OO.
■ CAMP TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
LOCATED ON New Jertey't moil beautiful natural lake. Lake
Hopatcong, Comp Tegakwitha offer* a planned program of
wholotome activities, fun and mature guidance for Catholic
girl* 7 to IS. Modem elevated cabin*, carafully prepared meal*,
ratidant priest, trained counselors, congenial atmosphere.
Two weeks, $9O. Four weak*, $l7O. Eijht weeks, $3OO.
BOTH CAMPS CONDUCTED BY THE NEWARK CYO
Write for brochures:
CYO CAMPS, 101 PLANE ST., NEWARK, N.J.
BOYS and GIRLS - Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
I
Season: July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate camp* for boyi and girlt on oppoiite shore» of private 100*
acre lake.
• 1500 acres of healthful scenic woodland at 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabins; one counsellor for 6-8 campers
• Experienced, mature counsellors instruct and carefully supervise
all campers
• Reasonable Alt-INCIUSIVE rates for 8 or 4 weeks; convenient
payment plans available
• St. Joseph's is open throughout the year; parents are welcome to visit
at any time
For illustrated catalog and rates, write or phone:
Director of Campt, Saint Josephs, Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City TWining 9-5800
Campt conducted by lh* Sitter. of St. Dominic of Amltyvill*
Member of the National Catholic Camping Aitociatlon
111
•Bovs 7 to 14
•I weeks t))0
•July 1 • August 21
•Education Program
Ideally located In the Hudson Highlands
only sixty miles from New York City.
Taronlc Lodge offers a well-rounded pro-
gram of spiritual. Intellectual, and physical
activities. The Lodge features an education
program with dally classes In reading, mathematics, and language,
study. Completely staffed by Marlst Brothers. For additional Infor-
mation write: B
'
Avenuo Bronx i
Conducted by the M.irist Brothers of the Schools ,
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 June 23, (Sat.)-Aug. 25 (Sat.) $45. per wk.
10% Discount on Tuition lor Registration June 23 • July 7
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$375 PER SEASON
, Reildenf Prieilti Rogitl.r.d Nurie/ SemlnarlonCountel/ori; Mod.rn
Fod/ifiei; Cabim; Edemive Prop.riy: All Sporli Privat. lake;
Hori.back Hiding; Rilltry, Reglitered by N.C.C.A.
LIMITED ENROUMENT - Wrll. for Brochure to.
FR JAMES CRONIN, OSB , CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N. J.
Phon. (Befor. Jun. 201 DU 3-2470 (After June 20) DU 3-3380
Ne
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
V York Thruway to Exit 16; #.V27 t» 17M
AU TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
SPECIAL TEEN AGE PROGRAM
Swimming S Diving Riding Muiic Dramalici Arti & Crc
JUNE 30, to AUGUST 25
5350 00 - FULL SEASON
190 00 - Half Seaton Jun. 30-July 28 - July 28-Augu.t 23
Sitter, of St. Dominic Axmln.t.r 4-53)0
- 6133 . 6134
VISITORS WELCOME
Summer School
In Maine
The Benedictine Monks of St.
Antolm's Priory School, Wishing
ton, D.C. snnounoc o summer
course et If. Gregory's Summer
School, York Herbor Melne.
About twenty-five boys will be
eccepted for tutoring or remedlel
work for seventh
through ninth
•redes. Clssses will bo In the
momlngi summerectlvltles In the
ofternooni study periods In the
evening. Boys will hevg eersonii
supervision end I Instruction' by
priests of St. Ansolm's Priory.
Tuition, room, end board for the
period Juno If August 11 1s
MOO. Psrents Interested mey
write or phone.
HEADMASTER
PRIORY SCHOOL
Wash. 17, D.C. LA 6-6060
8 Dominican Sisters Celebrate Jubilees in Caldwell
CALDWELL Eight Sisters
ot St. Dominic of Caldwell
celebrated Jubilees as religious
at a Mass of Thanksgiving in
the Mt. St. Dolninic Convent
chapel May 30.
Three of the Sisters com-
memorated 50 years of reli-
gious service: Sister M. Leo-
cadia 0.P., Sister M. Sylves-
ter 0.P., and Sister M.
Blanche O.P. Silver jubilees
were celebrated by five Do-
minicans: Sister Catherine
Cecilia 0.P., Sister Geraldine
Marie 0.P., Sister Mary Janet
0.P., Sister Marie Kathleen
0.P., and Sister Gertrude Ag-
nes O.P.
Rev. David J. McCarthy,
chaplain at St. Michael’s Hos-
pital, Newark, and nephew of
Sister Sylvester, celebrated the'
Mass. Rev. John J. Ansbro,
Caldwell College chaplain,
spoke.
SISTER Leocadia/ was born
in Jersey City and entered the
community June 26, 1908 at
Caldwell. She has served as
housekeeper in convents in
Jersey City, Dover, Caldwell,
Verona, Montclair and Ohio.
Presently she is in the Sisters’
Infirmary at the motherhouse.
Sister Sylvester was born in
Chester and entered the Cald-
well Dominicans Dec. 7, 1909.
She taught music in Orange,
Jersey City and Massa?
chusetts. Sister Sylvester was
also superior of St. Mary’s
Rutherford, and Assumption,
Lawrence, Mass. She is now
in the Sisters’ Infirmary at the
motherhouse.
SISTER BLANCHE was
born in Pennsylvania and en-
tered the Dominicans April
20, 1910. She has been a house-
keeper in Jersey City, Ruther-
ford, Boonton, Hoboken, Hill-
side, Orange, Dover, Union,
Newark, North Bergen, Upper
Montclair and Ohio. She is
presently stationed in St. Phil-
ip’s, Clifton.
Sister Catherine Cecilia was
born in Newark and entered
at Caldwell July 2, 1935. She
has taught music in Ruther-
ford, Verona, Asbury Park,
Jersey City, Orange, Boonton
and Clark. Presently she
teaches at Lacordaire, Upper
Montclair.
SISTER Geraldine Maria
was bom in Jersey City and
entered Feb. 2, 1936. She has
taught in Morris Plains, Cald-
well, Verona,' Linden, Irving-
ton and Rutherford. Presently
she is superior and principal
at St. Boniface, Jersey City.
Sister Janet was born in
New York City and entered
Feb. 2, 1936. She has taught
in Dover, Caldwell, Ruther-
ford and is presently philos-
ophy instructor at Caldwell
College.
SISTER MARIE Kathleen
was bora in Providence. R. 1.,
and entered Feb. 2, 1936. She
has taught in Orange, Dover,
Jersey City, Linden, North
Bergen, Boonton, New Milford,
Clifton and is presently at Our
Lady of the Lake, Verona.
Sister Gertrude Agnes was
born in Jersey City and en-
tered Feb. 2, 1936. She has
taught <in Hoboken, Caldwell,
Orange, Verona, Upper Mont-
clair, Union and Bridgeport,
Conn. At present she is su-
perior and principal of Our
Lady of Lourdes, Moun-
tainside.
Nurses Elect
New President
JERSEY CITY Mrs. Hope
Lee of the Hudson County
Council of Catholic Nurses was
elected president of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses at a recent meeting.
Ngncy Gallather of the Essex
County Council was elected
secretary for the same two-
year term.
St. E’s Grads to Look
At 'The Decade Ahead'
CONVENT - The College of
St. Elizabeth will hold its an-
nual alumnae reunion and
Alumnae College June 8-10 on
campus. The theme is “The
Decade Ahead."
The program will start Fri-
day with afternoon and even-
ing educational meetings. At 2
p.m. three lectures will be
held: Jean Judge ’44, Rutgers
University College of Agricul-
ture, on foods; Sister Agnes
Socorro, St. Elizabeth's home
economics instructor, on cloth-'
ing and fabrics; and Sister
Marie Imelda, art instructor at
St. Elizabeth's on new media
in arts.
A PANEL discussion,
“Bringing Christ Into the Mar-
ket Place" will be held at 8
p.m. under the direction of Sis-
ter Blanche Marie, history de-
partment chairman.
Panelists include Lucia
Cormier '32, U. S. Customs
Service and former candidate
for U. S. Senator from Maine;
Mrs. Stanley J. Brovick ’27,
Waterbury, Conn., Social
Service Bureau; and Rev. Wil-
liam J. King, college chaplain.
Friday’s program, to be neld
in St. Joseph’s Hall, is open
to the public.
SISTER Hildegarde Marie,
college president, will hold a
reception at 11 a.m. Saturday
to be followed by a luncheon
and business meeting at 12:15.
Mary McKeon of Arlington,
national president, will preside
and Patricia Locke of Ventnor
will be toastmaster.
Individual class suppers will
be held at 6 p.m. Saturday.
The weekend will close after
Sunday Mass which will be
offered for all alumnae.
Mrs. Martin Downey, Nut-
ley, is program chairman as-
sisted by Mrs. Edward J.
Hogarty, Madison. Mrs. Fran-
cis X. McEntee, Whippany,
and Mrs. Robert Squire, Dov-
er, are chairmen of Alumnae
College.
Caldwell’s Homecoming
Will Be 1st in 20 Years
CAI.DWELL—Twenty years
after the first graduating class
left Caldwell College the alum-
nae is inviting all graduates
back for the first homecoming
weekend June 9-10. The two-
day program will be held in
the new Mother Joseph Resi-
dence Hall.
Registration will be held at
1 p.m. Saturday followed by a
faculty reception and a wel-
come from Sister M. Marguer-
ite, 0.P., college president.
The evening banquet will be
attended by the faculty and
will honor the classes of 1947,
'52 and '57.
REV. JOHN J. Ansbro, col-
lege chaplain, will celebrate
an 11 a.m. Mass Sunday in the
residence hall chapel id mem-
ory of deceased alumnae and
faculty. A brunch will follow
the Mass. /
Mrs. John Bracken, Verona,
is chairman assisted by Mrs.
William McCrea, Glen Ridge;
Dorothy Cunningham, Belle-
ville; Madelyn Stanton, East
Orange; Paula Kenah, East
Orange; Virginia McLeod,
East Orange; Pat Doherty,
Great Notch; Mariette Reilly,
Caldwell; and Mary Anne Kel-
ly, Trenton.
Calendar and Officers
Announced by ACCW
NEWARK - At a May 25
meeting honoring Msgr. John
E. McHenry, moderator, on
the 33rd anniversary of his
ordination, the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women
elected officers and announced
the year's calendar.
Vice presidents elected from
presidents of the njne dis-
tricts are: Mrs. Joseph A.
Reilly, Essex-Montclair; Mrs.
William J. Lamb, Union-West-
field, and Ethel M. Wille,
Essex-Newark.
Other officer* elected to a
two year term are: Mrs. Al-
bert H. Salerno, Essex-New-
ark, recording secretary; Julia
A. Flannelly, South-Hudson,
corresponding secretary; and
Edith Callaghan, Essex-Subur-
ban, treasurer.
ARCIIDIOCESAN depart-
ment heads named are: disr ,
cussion clubs, Mrs. Frank
Whitrock; spiritual develop-
ment, Mrs. Luke A. Mulligan;
libraries and literature, Mrs.
Daniel S. Griffin; dates clear-
ance, Mrs. John L. Whelan;
parliamentarian, Mrs. Peter
J. Cass; '
Also, public relations,
Dorothea Schmieg; safety,
Katherine McLaughlin; social
action, Mrs. Thomas J. Smith;
newsletter, Kathrayn Connolly;
speakers bureau, Eleanor Mc-
Glynn; home and school, Mrs.
Peter Kostic; business co-
ordinator, Mrs. Carl Salinardo;
and international relations,
Mrs. Ernest P. Tlbbitts.
The calendar is as follows:
Sept. 22, officers and board of
directors’ meeting; Nov. 3-7,
national convention, Detroit;
Dec. 15, board of directors’
meeting; April 27, 1963, Com-
munion breakfast; May 24,
final board meeting of the
year.
Newark Sisters
Study Holiness
ROCKLEIGH - The fourth
annual Institute of Spirituality
for the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark will be held May 31 at
9 a.m. in St. Joseph's Village
here.
About 200 are expected at
the day-long program featur-
ing Sister Formation and the
ecumenical council. Sister
Rose Imelda, principal of St.
Joseph’s School for the Blind,
Jersey City, is chairman of the
program.
Retreat Day
In Englewood
ENGLEWOOD A retreat
day for girls will be held at
St. Michael's Novitiate here
June 10 under the direction
of the Sisters <>f St Joseph o(
Newark.
Rev. Walter A. Debold,
chaplain, will conduct the pro-
gram which will start with a
dialogue Mass at 10:30 and
close with Benediction at
4:30.
Interested girls should con-
tact the director of vocations
at St. Michael's, it was an-
nounced.
Students Go South
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC) -
Twenty-one students of the
College of St. Catherine here
will spend their summer va-
cations teaching religion in the
South.
North Jersey Date Book
MAY 31
St. Ann’* Society, St. Michael’s, Paterson
Meeting, 8 p.m.; new members will be given
medals by Rev. Armand Conte, moderator.
JUNE 1
St. Mary’s, Wharton. Dance-variety show,
9:30; Mrs. William J. McHugh, chairman.
Mt. St. Vincent College, Jersey Alumnae
Meeting, 8:30, home of Mrs. Frederick J.
Hoppe, River Edge; rummage sale, review of
"The Case of Cornelia Connelly."
Sacred Heart Junior Rosary, Irvington
Mother-daughter meeting, following evening
Mass; hat contest.
JUNE 2
Sisters of Good Shepherd Auxiliary Tea and
social, 3:30, auditorium; Mrs. John Eggcrt,
chairman.
St. Paul’s Rosary, Clifton Luncheon, 12:30;
Mrs. Albert Tatka, chairman.
St. Mary’s Hospital League, Orange Lunch-
eon-installation, 12:30, Maplewood Country
Club, Maplewood; entertainment by Mrs. Rose
Soriano, Enrico Peplno, Scton Hall University
Center of Italian Culture.
JUNE 3
Municipal Women’s First Friday Guild—Mass,
8 am., St. Patrick’s, Newark; breakfast,
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark. Archbishop Bo-
land, speaker; Marion Quinn, chairman.
St. Jamea Rosary, Newark Mass, 8 am.;
breakfast, school hall. June Dwyer, The Advo-
cate, speaker on teenage dating; Mrs. James
Everett, chairman,
St. Therese’* Rosary, Paterson Meeting,
school auditorium, following 2 p.m. devotions.
St. Dominic Academy Alumnae, Jersey City
Reunion, 2 p.m., auditorium; families invited.
Carol Cerene, Claire Ruekley, chairmen.
Our Lady of Grace Rosary, Hoboken Living
Rosary-meeting, 3:30.
Holy Cross Rosary, Wayne Mass, 9 am.;
breakfust, church hall; Mrs. Wesley Shauger,
chairman.
JUNK 4
Court Gratia, CDA Installation of officers.
8:30, Knights of Columbus Hall, Nutlcy.
Christ the King Rosary, Hillside Meeting,
evening; Mrs. James Intrabartolo, chairman.
St. Joseph's Altar und Scapular Confraternity,
Bogota Meeting, 8:30, cafeteria; women
will wear wedding gowns, Mrs. Gaetano
Cazzone, Mrs. Edmund Lora, chairmen.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Elizabeth Meeting, 8:30,
cafeteria.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary, Maplewood
Meeting-card party, 8 p.m.; Mrs. Joseph
McGrath, chairman.
St. Raphael's Rosary, Livingston Meeting-
installation, 8:30, K of C Hall, Livingston.
Assumption Rosary, Morristown Meeting fol-
lowing novena.
Our Lady of the Lake Rosary, Verona Meet-
ing, evening, auditorium.
St. Aloysius Rosary, Jersey City Devotions,
8 p.m., followed by meeting, elections in audi-
torium; Mrs. Loretta Clync, chairman.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Elections,
8 p.m.
Immaculate Conception Rosary, Montclair
Meeting, after novcna, Madonna Hall.
Court Gratia, CDA Installation, 8:30, K of C
Hall, Nutley.
JUNE 5
St. Joseph’s Rosary, Hoboken Strawberry
festival, 8 p.m., school hall; Katie Kooning,
Mary Francone, chairmen.
St. Rose of Lima Rosary, Newark Meeting-
installation, 8:30; movies of activities.
Sacred Heart Rosary, Jersey City Meeting,
8:15, parish hall.
JUNE 6
St. Venantius Altar Society, Montclair Meet-
ing, 8:15, auditorium; Thomas H. Tytel,
speaker on floral arrangements.
Holy Name Hospital Central Auxiliary, Teaneck
Executive meeting, 1 p.m.; regular meet-
ing, 1:45, Marian Auditorium.
JUNE 7
St. James Hospital Nurses' Alumnae, Newark
Dinner, Carbones Restaurant, Harrison; Mrs.
U. Salvator, chairman.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Rosary, Ridgewood
Card party, 1 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. John
Lowe, Mrs. George H. Herrmann, chairmen.
JUNE 8
St. Elizabeth's Rosary, Linden Strawberry
festival, auditorium; Mrs. Albert Rerko, Mrs.
Giles O’Sullivan, chairmen. (Berry picking
June 6.)
JUNE 11
Court Bernadette, CDA Installation, 8:30* Our
Ludy of Lourdes, West Orange.
JUNE 13
St. Mary’s Hospital School of Nursing Alumnae,
Passaic Dinner, 6:30, San Carlo, Lyndhurst;
Leonards Mazza, chairman.
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orunge
Lawn bridge and strawberry festival, homes of
Mrs. John Campbell, Mrs. Felix Baum, Center
Street, South Orange.
Court Sancta Maria, CDA Installation, 8:30,
K of C Hall, Belleville; Mrs. John Connelly,
chairinun.
GOOD WORKERS - Mrs. William Scullt, president of St. Joseph's Hospital Junior Aux-
iliary, Paterson, presents a check for $4,400 to Sister Anne Jean, administrator. The
gift represented proceeds from fashion show. Looking on, center, is Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Nerney, treasurer.
St. E's, Caldwell to Graduate 210
NEWARK The College of
St. Elizabeth will present de-
grees to 118 graduates and
Caldwell College will award 92
degrees in separate cere-
monies June 6.
Degrees will be conferred on
11 North Jersey women at
Georgian Court College, Lake-
wood, June 2.
i
BISHOP McNulty will pre-
side and confer degrees at
Convent Station at 11 a.m. in
the Greek Theatre at St. Eliza-
beth's. Rev. .Edward B.
Rooney, S.J., president of the
Jesuit Educational Associa-
tion, will speak.
Graduation week will begin
with a farewell senior banquet
June 4 in Seton Dining Hall.
REV. JOHN B. Sheerin,
C.S.P., editor of The Catholic
World and uncle of Mary El-
len Sheerin, a graduate, will
speak at the Baccalaureate
Mass June 5 at 10 a.m.
Officers of the Mass will in-
clude celebrant. Very Rev.'
John F. Donovan, M.M., Mary-
knoll, N.Y., uncle of Paula
Donovan, Newport. R.1.; dea-
con, Rev. Francis B. Nuss,
Blue Point, L. 1.,' brother of
Ellen Nuss; subdeacon, Rev_
Peter A. Wu, M.M., Maryknoll,
brother of Lucy Wu of New-
ark, and Rev. William J. King,
college chaplain, master of
ceremonies..
A luncheon for parents and
class day exercises will follow
the Mass. .
ARCHBISHOP Boland will
present degrees to the Cald-
well graduates at 4 p.m. in the
auditorium. Rev. Edward J.
Fleming, Seton Hall Universi-
ty executive vice president,
will speak.
The baccalaureate Mass will
be celebrated June 3. Rev. N.
John Hall, St. Michael's, Net-
cong, brother of a graduate,
Sally Hall of Wayne, will
be the guest speaker.
Graduation honors will be
given to Patricia O’Rourke;
Harrison; Patricia Monterosa,
Newark, and Helen Gabriel,
Clifton, who have been in-
ducted into two national honor
societies, Kappa Gamma PI
and Delta Epsilon Sigma; and
Conceta Dent, Lyndhurst;
Doris Kunatb, Nutley, and
Miss Hall, who have been in-
ducted into Delta Epsilon Sig-
ma.
* <• ! * r djA
Villanova to Have
Sisters' Reunion
VILLANOVA, Pa - About
500-Sisters representing 40 re-
ligious orders are expected at
the reunion of Villanova Uni-
versity’s Sisters Alumnae June
2 at 9 p.m. here.
St. Peter’s Head
In Baltimore
BALTIMORE Rev. Em-
met J. Norton, S. J., rector of
St. Peter’s Prep, Jersey City,
will speak at the honors as-
sembly for the College of
Notre Dame here May 31 at 1
p.m. Ten North Jersey women
arc among the graduates.
Clifton Concert
With Accordions
CLIFTON The St. Philip
School Accordion Orchestra
will make its first public ap*
pcarance here the evening of
June 5. The Sano Accordion
Symphony, under the direction
of Eugene Ettore, Will also
give a concert.
Proceeds will go to
school building fund. Arrange*
ments have been handled by
Msgr. Francis Murphy, pas-
tor, and Sister Marita, 0.P.,
principal.
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LITTLE FLOWER
CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA
90 MILES FROM NEWARK
mOO A WEEK
SWIMMING POOL •
TENNIS, ARCHERY CRAFTS, DRAMATICS
DANCING, BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, ETC.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON: JUNE 30 to AUGUST 25
/ -
For Catalog Wrltei
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
Msgr. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
300 Wyoming Avenue
Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-5711
CAMP ALVERNIAms
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
The Camp coniitute* 132 acrei of heavy woodland and
hills of the Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictur-
esque beauties of nature. It is an ideal place for girls
of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics,
Camp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volly-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arts and -Crafts, Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY Ist to AUGUST 18th
(7 Weeks) - AGES 5 to 13
$5O per week $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For information write to:
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, if no ansvfrer YO 2-7923
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association.
By Automobile About 45 miles from George Washington Bridge
For Boys * For Girls * Separate Camps Ages 5-18
Beautiful setting includes mile-long sandy beach on Shelter Island
Sound, surrounded by miles of virgin forest. Clear, safe Salt
Water Swimming, Sailing, Horseback Riding, Crafts and all sports.
MOPIBN FACILITIES l EQUIPMENT TUTORING AVAILABLE
Leading Staff composed of mature, experienced experts In the
camping field Including Frank "Bo" Adams, former Fordham
Basketball Coach; Don Kennedy, Director of Athletics and Basket-
ball Coach, St. Peter's College.
• Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Medical Staff
SEASON $495 - TUITION PLAN
,
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
' OR WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION
DON KENNEDY
or
S». Poter's Collego , _ „ .
2641 Hudion Blvd.
27 low *r C,O “ Rood
Jorsey City 6, NJ. Saddle Rlvor, NJ.
DElwaro 3-4400 DAvli 7-1479
High In tho Catskills of Sullivan County ■^■l
LET’S GO TO CAMP!
THIS SEASON - JUNE 26-AUO. 31
CAMP ST. ANTHONY
FOR GIRLS 7-14
Next to nature; nearer to God your child blossoms. Newly built Cabins.
A shower, lavatories cabin provided Counselors College trained
CYO & Newman club members Varied Sports Spring fed lake
Mikes Some speciol events Roaring twenties Christmos In July
Blueberry festival birthday night Infirmary Registered Nurse
Physician Supervised Mass Sunday & Holy Day Volunteary Rosary
Dally 5 P.M. at Shrine The campers travel to and from our de-
parture point under staff supervision.
Write for Brohcure
Mr*. Jeanne Z. Ferraiuolo, 11. N. Box 12 Whlppany, N. J.
TU 7• 1964 FO 6-9152 JE 9-5437
Inspection Invlfd - Jung 3 1962 Bring Your Picnic Lunch 10 ■ J P.M.
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Strawlown Road Weil Nyack, New York
BOYS AND OIRLS 414
OUR SIXTEENTH SEASON JUNE ISth TO AUOUST 14th
Swimming Twlcg O.lly In N.w Flllgr.d Pool
und.r direction ot Rod Cross Instructors
polling on Prlvsto L.ks
Toschar and Collaga Tralnad Faculty
Hot Dinner and Mid Meal Snacks
Beautiful and Picturesque Camp Sites
Approved Member of the American Camping Association
Contact: James A. Klingel, Director
•4*l® »4thAvenue. Jackson Haights 71, New York l-4114
everything for your Camping Boy at
PATERSON
PARAMUS
KONNER'S WILL:
• Fill all your boy’s
camp needs.
• Sew on name tapes at
no extra charge.
Camp Headquarters
FOR NORTHERN N. J. • SERVICING OVER 400 CAMPS
ALL ITEMS BELOW AVAILABLE IN SIZES 6 TO 20
MAIL ANI) PHONE ORDERS FILLED . . . Phone ARmory 8-1000
KONNER’S, Market at Church St., Paterson; Open 9:30 to 5:30; Thursday and
Friday until 9 P.M.
KONNER’S, Bergen Wall, Paramus; Open Noon to 9:30; Tuesday and Saturday
9:30 to 5:45 P.M.
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
NORTH HAIIDON, N.J. (Gu.it Houi. for Womon)
JULY TO AUGUST - WEEKLY RATI $55.
Semi-Prlvote Rooms, Food: Monty and Well Prepared
Chapel, A Picturesque Spot
CONDUCTED BY
THE DAUGHTERS OF MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
(Salesian Sisters of St. John Bosco)
An. SISTER CARMEIA, F.M.A.
723 Belmont Avo, N. Haledon, NJ. HAwthorne 7-0452
JOHN SENA
Pirate Outfielder
NCAA Selects Fiore as All-Star
SOUTH ORANGE While a
poor finish denied Seton Hall
Uhiversity’s baseball team the
recognition' it had sought in
the NCAA’s District n tourna-
ment, individual honors were
gained by the Pirates.
Ted Fiore, their slugging
outfielder, was selected to the
District IIall-star team. Soph-
omore second-baseman Jack
Tracey was named to the hon-
orable mention list;
FIORE FINISHED his col-
legiate career May 27 as the
Pirates bowed, 7-2, to Army
for a 16-6 season record. Dur-
ing the 1962 season, he estab-
lished a school record with 37
runs-batted-in. He batted a sol-
id .340 with six doubles, two
triples and five home runs for
an impressive .700 slugging
average.
Tracey debuted with Seton
Hall by hitting .385, collecting
27 RBIs and eight extra base
hits.
Another reason for Seton
Hall’s fine season was junior
first-baseman Jim Ippolito.
The former Nutley star posted
a ,460 average, the highest
since Bob Knothe’s .485 in
1948. Ippolito hit safely in 20
of 21 games and closed the
season with a 15-game batting
streak. His 33 hits tied a one-
season record, which was first
set by Richie Marks in 1958.
ALTHOUGH THE entire
starting outfield of Fiore,
Hank Furch and Bill Burns
will graduate, the 1963 pros-
pects look bright for the Pi-
rates.
Only the shortstop, Jack
Paisley, the captain, will be
gone from the infiel'd. John
Montelone, a sophomore third-
baseman, contributed a consis-
tent .350 mark this season.
Phil Kecmer (3-2) and Joe
Tosics (1-0) will be the only
losses to the pitching staff.
St. Paul's Will Defend
Holy Name Crown June 3
JERSEY CITY More than
800 students from 12 schools
are expected to compete in the
51st annual Hudson County
Holy Name Federation gram-
mar school track meet at
Pershing Field at 2 p.m. June
3.
St. Paul of the Cross (Jersey
City), coached by Tom Fallon,
is defending champion and
favorite to take the title again
this year. St. Aloysius, the
last team to win the crown,
in 1960, is one of the top chal-
lengers to St. Paul.
THREE 1961 champions will
be defending their titles, Greg
Rossi of Assumption (Ba-
yonne) in the under 80-pound
dash, John Braucr of Our
Lady of Victories (Jersey
City) in the under 90-pound
sprint and Carol O’Connor of
St. Andrew’s (Bayonne) in the
under 4 foot, 10 inch dash.
A fourth 1961 winner, Ken
Foley of St. Aloysius, will
move up from the under 100-
pound dash to try for the over
100-pound sprint laurels.
Story Brings
National Honor
JERSEY CITY _ Vincent
Basilc of Assumption (Ba-
yonne), a representative of the
Hudson County CYO, has been
awarded third prize in a na-
tional short story contest con-
ducted by the NCWC Youth
Department.
Kathleen Daley of Holy
Family (Union City) received
honorable mention.
Pras Closes
IC4-A Career
VILLANOVA, Pa. - Leon
Pras of Dover closed out his
IC4-A career for Viilanova by
winning the 120-yard high hur-
dles May 26 to help the Wild-
cats score their third consecu-
tive victory in America’s old-
est intercollegiate track and
field competition.
A senior, Pras had won this
race as a soph and placed
second last year as a junior.
He is also a former IC4-A in-
door 60-yard hurdles titlist.
His time Saturday, against a
headwind, was 14.2.
Frank Budd of Asbury Park,
world’s fastest human, scored
a double victory in the 100 and
220-yard dashes, tying the 100-
yard reconi of 9.5 in Friday’s
trials. The wind prevented
Frank from breaking meet
records on Saturday, as he
clocked 9.6 and 20.6.
Baseball
Calendar
SCHOOL
Thursday, May 31
Baylcy-Klliird at Netconjf
Holy Family at North llcrvcn
*
Holy Trinity at South Plainfield
Nanuet IN.Y.) at St. Lukc’a
Newark Tech at St. Jamea
O. L. I**ke at Newton
St. Joseph's (WNY) at Fincraon
St. Mary’s <H> at O. L. Valley
Friday, June 1
•St. John’s at St. Mary’s (P)
•St. Joseph’s at St. Luke’s
Immaculateat O. L. Valley
St. James ut O. L. Lake
Memorial at St. Joseph’s (WNY)
St. Joseph’s (WNY) at St. Michael’s
(UC> p.m.
Saturday, June 1
St. Aloyslus at St. Mary’s (JC).
10 am
St. Patrick’s at St. James, 10 am.
Sunday, June 3
•St. Joseph’s (P) at Don Bosco Tech
•St. Mury’s <P) at St. Bonaventure’s
Monday, June 4
Demurest at St. Michael’s <UC)
Immaculate at Holy Trinity
Tuesday, June 3
Holy Family at Weehawken
St. Patrick’s at Sacred Heart
Wednesday, June 5
•St Bonaventure’s at St. Joseph’s
•St. Luke's at Don Bosco Tech
Marlat ul St. Aloyslus
St Mary's (JC) at Ferris
• —Passaic-Bergen Catholic Confer-
In the Homestretch
Pony Pirates Repeat as Catholic 'A' Champs
NEWARK
- With few ex-
ceptions, most schoolboy base-
ball championships were
scheduled to be decided this
week. On tap for completion
were the battles for both the
Catholic A and B state titles,
Hudson County’s Northern Di-
vision race and possibly the
Passaic-Bergen Catholic Con-
ference.
St. Benedict’s, which had
run up a 19-2 record before
its quarterfinal contest with
Union May 29 in the Greater
Newark Tournament, was the
lone Catholic hope in that'
event. The final is slated
June 9.
IN THE BERGEN County
Tournament, the survivor of
a quarterfinal game between-
top-seeded Don Bosco and St.
Mary’s (R) will play in the
semi-final June 5 at Fairleigh
Dickinson, Teaneck.
Making an early lead stand
up under pressure, Seton Hall
successfully defended its North
Jersey Catholic A champion-
ship May 28 with a 4-3 victory
against- Essex Catholic in the
final.
The Pony Pirates hiked their
record to 13-6 while the losers
suffered their fourth defeat in
13 games. The Eagles carried
an eight-game winning string
into the game. ‘
Seton Hall broke in front
quickly, pushing home two
runs in the first inning off Es-
sex Catholic’s John Halpin,
who went the route. In the
third inning, a pair of unearn-
ed runs increased the Pony
Pirate advantage to 4-0.
George Lair, Seton Hall’s
starting and winning hurler,
kept the Eagles almost com-
pletely in check until the bot-
tom of the fifth inning. A
four-hit
explosion produced
three runs. The last two tal-
lies came across as Dan Boy-
le slammed a solid single in-
to rightficld. The ball eluded
rightfielder Sam Champi and
Boyle tried to come all the
way homS with the tying run,
but he was cut down there.
IN THAT fifth-inning up-
rising, Mike Graham relieved
Lair. But Coach Frank Tra-
cey called in Jim D’Alcssan-
dris in the sixth ahd he held
the Newarkers at bay.
It took some clutch
pitching in the seventh to seal
the decision. Joe Zebald
singled to open Essex Catho-
lic’s last round. Joe Dehan
then looped a perfect bunt over
the head of the Pony Pirates’
drawn in third-baseman, put-
ting men on first and second.
D’Alessandris made the next
hitter fly out and he fanned
the last two Eagles.
In Catholic B, Morris Catho-
lic proved its strength with a
2-1 victory behind Mitch Bau-
nieister against St. Mary’s
(E) and the two-hit pitching
of the Hilltoppers’ Richie
Burke. Baumeister boosted his
record to 5-2 and the winners
scored their 13th win in 19
games.
Bayley-Ellard, which had
won 10 of its first 12 games,
was scheduled to take on Mor-
ris Catholic in a semi-final
May 28 at Morristown. St.
Mary’s (R), which conquered
St. Mary’s CJC) will be the
opposition for the Bayley-El-
lard-Merris Catholic winner.
St. Mary’s (R) raised its
record to 12-2 with the win
against the Jersey City Gaels.
In another game last week,
thi Rutherford school receiv-
ed no-hit pitching from Bob
Gerjtle, a sophomore left-
hander, against St. Anthony’s.
IN HUDSON County, St.
Joseph’s (WNY) is locked in
a tight duel with its city ri-
val, Memorial, in the North-
ern Division. The Blue Jays,
who had five games in as
many days scheduled this
week, are scheduled to play
host to Memorial June- 1.
That same evening, St. Jo-
seph’s will play its tradition-
al game with St. Michael’s
(UC) under the lights at Un-
ion City’s Roosevelt Stadium.
The county championship'
game is planned next week.
St. Mary’s (P) continued to
play the most consistent ball
among members of the P-
BCC, but it had to pass a big
hurdle in runner-up Don Bos-
co Tech May 30 before stak-
ing any claim to the crown.
Both St. Mary’s and Don
Bosco Tech have other key
games coming up this week
with third place St. John’s.
The Ramblers will visit Don
Bosco Tech May 31 and St.
Mary’s June 1.
(Include* Kamo* May 27)
TRI-COUNTY C. C.
W L
Don Boaco 7 o
Pop# Pius 5 3
Bergen Catholic 3 5
Bt. c*dlli'a / 2 3
Queen of Peace 1 5
PASSAIC-BERGEN C. C.
■.W • L
St.
Mary's 6 2
Don Bosco Tech 3 2
St. John's 5 4
DePaul 6 5
St. Bonaventure'a 4 9
St. Luke’s 4 3
St. Joseph’s 2 0
SAFE AT HOME - The father of eight
children himself, Jim Piersall, star center-
fielder of the Washington Senators base-
ball club, examines some new equipment
purchased for the youngsters at St. Jo-
seph's Catholic Home for Boys In Wash-
ington. Looks of awe and wonderment
seem to flow from the boys' faces as if
they can't believe that a real big-leaguer
is talking to them. From left are; Patrick,
Charles and Mike, three of 60 youngsters
at the home.
Track Tricks?
Seton Hall Aims to Avert Southern Victory
By ED GRANT
PISCATAWAY TOWNSHIP
Bill Persichetty of Seton
Hall Prep is generally credited
wjth being the wiliest young
fox of the North Jersey Catho-
lic high school track and field
coaching fraternity, but he will
have to pull a few real tricks
out of his hag to save the
NJSIAA title from going to
South Jersey June 2 at
Rutgers University Stadium.
A glance at the accompany-
ing list of top performances by
New Jersey Catholic high
school athletes during the cur-
rent season gives some idea
of the task awaiting the Pony
Pirates. Camden Catholic not
only has the three leaders list-
ed there, but also owns a top
notch sprinter-broad jumper in
Earl Homer, a couple of com-
petent hurdlers and sufficient
depth to pick up whatever odd
points might be hanging
around.
SETON HALL’S chief weap-
on in the meet will be junior
Jimmy Wolf, who figures to
win both hurdles and may also
place in the pole vault. An-
other key figure is Stan Du-
bicki, who must score in the
shot put and discus if Seton
Hall is to stand a chance.
Then, of course, there arc
the middle distance stars, Bob
Dyke, Ray Wyrsch, A1
Fracnkel and Vadim Schalden-
ko, who will have to be at top
form.
It is unfortunate, from the
sectional viewpoint, that St.
Benedict's is not eligible for
this meet. In sneaking through
to a 50-49 victory over Law-
rcnccville at the Independent
Schools Athletic Association
championships on May 26, the
Gray Bees showed enough tal-
ent to handle anything the
Camden team would have to
offer.
Among the major items in
the Gray Bees’ success were
records by Steve Bercik
(1:57.5) in the 880 and Eamon
O’Reilly (4:27.4) in the mile,
a high jump victory at 5-9-1/4
by Bob Mulvihill, strong hur-
dle races by Paul Drew and
Dick Modcski and some lively
sprinting by Howie Kron and
freshman John Tyson.
It was, however, a third-
place toss by Phil Taylor in
the javelin, combined with a
last-ditch effort by a Borden-
town Military Institute broad-
jumper, John Strieker, which
turned the tide in the Gray
Bees' favor.
OTHER VICTORS May 26 in
conference meets were St.
Luke’s, which repeated as
Passaic-Bcrgcn Catholic Con-
ference champ at Paterson,
and Bergen Catholic, which
won the Tri-County Catholic
“A” Conference title at Pas-
saic.
Records were set in the
P-BCC meet by Bob Foran of
St. Luke's in the mile (4:42.2)
and Jim Mulqueen of Del’aul
in the broad jump (19-3), while
Tom Downs of St. Luke’s, who
won both sprints, tied the 200-
yard mark of 20.7. The
Lucans swept the running
events with Greg Bushman
winning the 440 and Bill
Blanchfield the 880.
Bergen Catholic’s Mike Mc-
Guinncss, took the two dash-
es at the T-CCC meet, setting
a 220-yard mark of 22.1, and
also anchored a mile relay
team which broke the record
with 3:31.6. Joe Simoldoni of
Pope Pius accounted for the
other new mark with 49-11 in
the shot put.
OVER IN New York, Jerry
Krumeich bucked the breeze
while running a 9.8 in the New
Utrecht invitation meet, while
Our Lady of the Valley’s Steve
Ashurst went unplaced with a
50.8 440 and teammate *Tom
Donoghue grabbed fourth
place with 4:36.9 in the mile.
Krumeich figures to break
both Catholic sprint records at
the NJSIAA meet and may
also better the all-group
figures of 9.7 and 21.0, Mc-
Guinness could take second in
the sprints, or win the 440, de-
pending on Bergen’s strategy.
Richie Harvey of St. Michael’s
(JC) will be the 880 choice
and Christian Brothers Acade-
my’s Charlie Dippel looks best
in the mile.
Wolf will probably join Kru-
meich as a double winner and
may also lower the meet
standards in the hurdles. The
broad jump is wide open, with
defender Jean Neptune of Don
Bosco challenged by Tom Brit-
ting of Essex Catholic. CBA’s
Ed Mulvihill in the high jump,
Camden’s Andy Mancini in the
pole Vault and Tom Clifford
in the shot and discus and
Roselle’s Roger Radecki in
the javelin are other favorites.
St. John's Wins
Two Pin Titles
TEANECK—St. John’s (Ber-
genfield) captured the junior
and intermediate boys crowns
and St. Elizabeth’s (Wyckoff)
took the junior girls title in
the Bergen County CYO bowl
ing tournament May 27 at
Felbcl’s Recreation.
Ron Uryniak of Sacred
Heart (Rochelle Park) topped
the individuals with a 231
game and a 634 scries in the
intermediate competition. Joe
Halligan of St. John's led the
juniors with a 583 series.
Toni Ciandella of St. Eliza-
beth’s hit 401 to lead the girls.
In addition to Uryniak, nine
other boys hit 200 games.
Wins Letter
NOTRE DAME, Ind. - Jim
Whelan, u senior from Ridge-
wood, earned his second tennis
monogram at the University of
Notre Dame this spring. Whel-
an, team captain, compiled a
12-7 singles record in match
play, and teamed with sopho-
more Bob Fitzgerald in
doubles for a 13-0 murk.
NJSIAA Leaders
100—Krumeich, Essex Catholic .• 9.7*
220—Krumeicb, Essex Catholic 20.8*
440—Ashurst, O. L. Valley 50.7
880—Banashek, St. Peter’s (NB) 1:59.1
Mile—Myers, Camden Catholic 4:33.9
Hll—Butts, Don Bosco >.
r
15.6
Lll—Dengler, Holy Cross 21.2
BJ—Britting, Essex Catholic 2010V«
llJ—Mulvhill, CBA 5-10
PV— Mancini, Camden Catholic 12-0’
SP—Clifford, Camden Catholic 56-lOti*
DT—Branca, Essex Catholic 146-3
JT—Radecki, Roselle Catholic 169 1
•Betters existing state record
Grads to Play
SOUTH CHANGE - A fea-
ture of Seton Hall University’s
annual alumni homecoming
June 2 will be a senior-alumni
baseball game.
Former Collegians
To Address CYO
LEONIA Fran Sidoti,
former star sollegiate fencer,
and Ray Radziazewski, former
St. Joseph’s College (Pa.)
basketball player, will be guest
speakers at a Communion
breakfast and sports awards
program of St. John’s CYO
June 3.
Plan Youth Talks
In Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (NC)
Some 2,000 delegates from 60
nations are expected to take
part in the international Cath-
olic Congress on the Rights of
Children to be held here in
April, 1963.
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ROBERT
TREAT p
HOTEL
PARK PUCE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
. RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet focilltiet fine
food and lervlce olwoyt.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AUERT W. STENDER. Free Idee!
RENT YOUR AIR
EQUIPMENT
COMPUTE AIR RINIAL PI At!
I top-quality, world-fa
lasafMl-Rand portablo compronort
m 4 air took—tactory-oondlllanod
by trained tochnklani.
**■ pay you to Hop In and «ot the
" '
p olory at
DALE-RANKIN
R. J.-Routo 10-Pin TU Mill
f Pttorut
_ -MOjll UM 4-9698
*. Ipck, N. T.-Routo U-Pkt IL HNT
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE
CHEVROLET
New Jersey'*
Headquarter*
FOR NEW & USED
CORVETTES
MALCOLM
KONNER
Amaricu'i #1 CorvatU Daalar
473 Bloomfield Ave.
Caldwell, NJ. CA 6-6666
1942
PONTIACS
& TEMPESTS
No Lower Price*
or Better Service
l Anywherel
KOPLIN PONTIAC,me
411 NO. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Eat. 1803)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Daily and SUNDAY. Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum & Thoaturs
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak
SPECIAL
FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATINO IS to 40
71* ilshth Ave.. at 44th «t.
NEW YORK CITY
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE
Offers 78 Courses in
TWO EVENING SUMMER SESSIONS
June 18 July 19
July 23 - August 23
All College Students, men and women,
Accepted on Approval of their Dean
WRITE or PHONE for BULLETIN
JERSEY CITY 6, N.J. DElaware 3-4400
NEW
CARS
financed at NEW low rata
$ A25
a yaar par $lOO borrowad
NO HIDDEN CHARGES
NO RED TAPE
36 MONTHS TO PAY
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
The Bank That's Strong for You!
Member federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation
APPLY NOW
THE READING CENTER
at PATERSON
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
offers special
READING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
for HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS and
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Vocabulary Development Comprehension
Study Skills Speed
and
REMEDIAL READING PROGRAM
for ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
Word Recognition Skills Comprehension
during
SUMMER SESSION, 1962
For application and information contact
Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Seton Hall University
151 Ellison Street
Paterson 2, New Jersey
Lambert 5-3425
VOLVO
nowin’62
NewB-18 PowerSeries
YY
Test Drive A Volvo This Week!
New engine ...lots more
economy... still the same
fabulous Swedish quaiityl
A product of wptrfc
Swedish enfInterlnf
PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
Rt. 208 & Goffle Road
Hawthorne HA 7-2530
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
mital dooies from UN
All Makes
aid Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
ta. tr*
CYO ROYALTY - Gail Cahill of St. Andrew's (Clifton),
seated, wears the crown of the Passaic-Clifton District
CYO queen. Standing are Donald Haley of St. Stephen's
(Passaic), the king, and Regina Farrell of St. Paul's (Clif-
ton), the 1961 queen.
Three Parishes Win Banners
TEANECK—Winners of out-
standing parish banners in
three divisions were named,
May 24 at the first annual
adult advisors dinner of the
Bergen County CYO at the
Neptune Inn.
St. Francis (Ridgefield
Park) took the first division
honors, St. Matthew’s (Ridge-
field) won in the second di-
vision and St. John’s (Hills-
dale) in the third division.
Msgr. John J. Klley, New-
ark Archdiocesan CYO direc-
tor, spoke on the “Layman’s
Role in the Church Today.”
Award of merit pins were
presented to outstanding
adults by their respective unit
moderators.
Full Grant Given
MORRIS PLAINS Walter
E. Devaney of Orange, a
senior at St. Peter’s Prep, has
been give a four-year college
scholarship by the Warner-
Lambert Pharmaceutical Com-
pany.
Vocation Notes
Devotion to Mary
Can Do Much
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
t ~i
rry ngu° our model who Is, of course, our Blessed
lx»rd, CBn be at times somewhat discouraging. For example,St. John tells us that one day Our Lord stood before the peo-
ple, and with a gentle defiance, asked the question, “Gan
any of you convict me of sin?” (John 18:46).
• * *
Christ could stand before His friends and enemies
before the whole world —and ask a question like that! And
the answer? No one could point to anything in His life that
was wrong, or even imperfect. How many of us could ask
that question of those who know us, and be confident that
they could not point to anything wrong or even imperfect?
• * *
I SUPPOSE THE ONLY PEOPLE who could have dared
to take a chance like that were some of the saints. A/good
example would be St. John Berchmans. When he was a 17-
year-old Jesuit novice, Father Bauters, his novice master,
decided to try an experiment. Under obedience, he directed
all the novices, and there were almost 100 of them, to write
down, under the seal of secrecy, all that they knew that was
worthy of blame in John Berchmans. He was amazed at the
result. It was entirely negative. Not one of the 100 novices
could think of anything wrong, sinful or imperfect in John’s
* * *
WITH THAT IN MIND we can understand why some
of these same classmates asked an unusual question a few
years later. John Berchmans was dying, and they were cer-
tain that he was a Saint. They knew that his motto had been,
“I will to become a saint, and fast.” They knew too that he
had succeeded.
• * *
“John,” they asked, “if a person were to ask you how to
become a saint quickly, what would you tell him?" Smiling-
ly he answered, “I would tell him to say a devout and fervent
prayer to Mary every day.”
• • •
JOHN BERCHMANS INFERRED that sainthood could
be reached through devotion to Mary. Nor was he ever hesi-
tant in saying that Mary was the foundation of his spiritual
life. In one of his notebooks he wrote: “If I love Mary, then
I shall be certain of salvation and of perseverance in my vo-
cation. I shall be able to get from God whatever I want. I
shall be almost almighty."
John persevered in his vocation to religious life until
death. And to the thousands of young men and young women
who want to persevere in their vocations to the priesthood or
religious life, he gives the advice which worked for him
"Love Mary!” . , ■' ,
• • *
VOCATIONS ARE REJECTED AND LOST at a shocking-
ly high percentage. We are told that from every 15 boys who
start out in first year high with the desire of becoming a
priest, only one of them will be ordained. The ratio of loss
is 14 to one. Undoubtedly the proportion is somewhat the
same for the girls who start out with the desire of becoming
nuns.
• • *
THE LOSS IS VERY GREAT, but I am sure it would be
greatly reduced if those who have been called by God to the
priesthood or religious life would take the advice of St. John
Berchmans "Love Mary!”
St. Elizabeth Names
Scholarship Winners
I CONVENT Several incom-
ing freshmen have been
awarded full scholarships to
St. Elizabeth College, it was
announced this week by Sister
Hildegarde Marie, president.
The winners and their high
schools include: Beverly Ann
Powell, Livingston; Kathryn
Sullivan, Mary Christine
Reyelt and Lois Egan, all St.
Aloysius Academy; Kathleen
Koehler, Benedictine Acade-
my, and Catherine Claps, Pas-
cak Valley Regional.
IN ADDITION to these full
scholarships, one was given to
Rachel Colavita of East Or-
ange Catholic, in recognition of
the school’s first graduation
class. Frances Rapp of Holy
Trinity also received a full
award as a prize in the New-
ark Archdioccsan Science
Fair for Secondary Schools.
Half scholarships were
awarded to the following stu-
dents from schools conducted
!>y
the Sisters of Charity:
Clizabeth Gero, Bayley-El-
ard; Susan Plain, Marylawn
of the Oranges; Donna Payne,
St, Cecilia’s (E); Dorothy
Sharpe, St. Michael’s (UC);
Maureen Hibell, St. Vincent
Academy; Theresa Chmlcy,
St. Patrick’s, and Christine
Wilk, St. John’s.
Named partial winners
were: Margaret Callcry, Notre
Dame, Bridgeport, Conn.;
Mary Cunningham, Queen of
Peace; Patricia Delaney, St.
Joseph’s (WNY); Joanne Cem-
bor, St. Aloysius Academy;
Cathleen Hahlo, Sacred Heart,
Waterbury, Conn.; Yvonne
Hamilton, Cranford.
Also, Mary Claire Hyer,
Academy of St. Elizabeth;
Carolyn Kyle, Waterbury Cath-
olic (Conn.); Patricia Lcddy,
Camden Catholic; Alice Loci-
cero, Paterson Eastside; Phy-
liss Mariano, Lyndhurst; Ei-
leen McKiernan, Neptune;
Joan Regan, St. Agnes Acad-
emy, College Point, N. Y.;
Selma Storero, Immaculate
Conception (Lodi); Marlene
Stulle, Mt. St. Mary’s Acad-
emy (North Plainfield), and
Joan Wa«ier, Oswego, N. Y.
Wins Honor
CLEVELAND James F.
McNaboc of Clifton, a senior
at Pope Pius High School, was
one -of 18 incoming freshmen
to receive the President’s Hon-
or Award Scholarship from
John Carroll University, It
was announced last week.
Knights Seek
Big Victory
NEWARK - Blessed Sacra-
ment’s Golden Knights will
have an opportunity to avenge
last year’s loss in the National
VFW- finals when it competes
in the St. Patrick's Preview
of Champions June 3 at Roose-
velt Stadium, Jersey City.
The Chicago Cavaliers, de-
fending VFW champions, will
be among the corps entered
in this sixth annual event.
Also entered are the Garfield
Cadets, {Rational American le-
gion champions.
The Golden Knights posted
their second straight victory
May 27, winning the Bergen
County American Legion
championship at Hackensack.
Imperial Lancers
Schedule Debut
NEWARK - St. Rose of
Lima’s Imperial Lancers drum
and bugle corps will give its
first exhibition of the season
June 2 at 3 p.m. at East Or-
ange Veteran’s Hospital.
After a second exhibition
June 10 at 2 p.m. at Lyons
Veterans’ Hospital, the
Lancers will try their hand at
competition for the first time
June 16 in the Cavalcade of
Music at Schools Stadium.
SCOUTS AND MOMS - Three students of St. Brendan's
(Clifton), who were recently made Eagle Scouts, are
shown with their mothers. The boys, each with his mother
to the right, left to right are Danile Blackowski, Robert
Cartwright and Jack Maus.
Curb Asked
On Driving
NEWPORT, R.I. (NC
A regional conference of
Catholic Youth Organization
directors urged here that
teenagers under 18 still in
high school be banned from
driving automobiles.
A four-point resolution
recommended that consider-
ation be given to raising the
age limit for driving li-
censes from 1G to 18, or
when high school is com-
pleted
Parents were asked to ex-
ercise prudence in allowing
use of a family car. Such
use is a privilege and not a
right, it said. Parents should
not allow high school stu-
dent to own cars, it added.
St. John's CCD
Sets Graduation
BERGENFIELD Bacca
laureate services for grad-
uates of St. John's CCD high
school of religion will be held
June 17, it was announced
this week by Rev. Walter L.
Genzlinger, director, and Mrs.
Walter Schaeder, principal.
Senior class instructors Mrs.
William G. Stephens and
Richard Broderick have com*
plctcd a list of students who
will receive honors along with
their diplomas for having fin-
ished four years of religious
study.
TOP DEBATE TEAM - Rev. Edward J. Fleming, executive vice president of Seton Hall
University, presents the Brownson Invitational Debate Tournament trophy to Xavier
High School, which won the recent event. Shown, left to right, are Rev. Donald Corke,
S.J., moderator, Dennis Earle, James Kavanagh, Father Flemming, Christopher Doran
and Guv O'Brien. Doran of Hoboken and O'Brien of Jersey City will compete in the
National Catholic Forensic League tournament at Miami Beach June 1-2. They won that
honor in a tournament at St. Benedict's last month. A number of other North Jersey
students will also compete at Miami.
Essex to Honor
CYO Champions
MONTCLAIR - The annual
Essex County CYO Night of
Champions will be held at Im-
maculate Conception High
School June 8 at 8 p.m.
All of the 1961-62 individual
and team winners of the var-
ious spiritual, social, cultural,
and athletic activities conduct-
ed under the sponsorship of
the CYO will be honored.
BANNERS WILL be award-
ed in four divisions to the par-
ishes which earned the great-
est number of points through
participation in the most activ-
ities.
Lonnie Wright of South Side
High will be presented a tro-
phy as winner of tho CYO’s
Outstanding I’layer Award.
Awards of Merit will be pre-
sented to two outstanding adult
leaders in each CYO unit.
Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso,
county CYO director, will
make the presentations. John
Kchoc, CYO cultural director,
will be master of ceremonies
for the program.
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ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
lICONDARY ICHO
Founded 1860 F
SIFTERS OF I
Convent, Nei
JEfferson 9-1600
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domestic
work. Schools: oatochotlral. elementary, and
secondary schools: professional and practical
schools of nursing Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions. Age: 1« to SO.
to to Vocational Direct)
It Avenue. Oenville, Me'
iTetephone: OA 7MOD
Franciscan priest
Do CHRIST'S work In Parish#*, School*,
Horn* Minion* or Foreign Minion*.
WriUi
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
St. Thomat Mora Claricata
St. Barnardina < Monaitary or 7th t Jackion St*., N. E.
•ox 177, Hollldaytburg, Pa. Waihington 17, D. C.
*
ii in ;fi tamimnmututranMnwmiramiinun til m immitwuni
THE
TBINITABIAN FATHEBS
offer anopportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 3742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
inn-tin mum 11mimmummmm iin iinii iii it:iiri.U:iiii,iimn.u:m;i ii m mum m i
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College ofSaint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
■ ' ■■ ■
..
■ ,ii.
JESUIT BROTHERS
101 lor Pordham Road LUdlow 4 0100 Now YorK 11. N. Y.
I’LEASE SEND ME FREE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LIKE.
My Norni
Addrcsa
City
The Christian invite you to devote yourself to the
Brothers
sorvlco of Christ in the classroom,
r ■ • , Brothers are educators and leaders of
O reland youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terraco, New Rochelle, N.Y.
\i
i. JS;j. tl' •
LwtharatW bound oeftlSciU mil ltd tamadMeO
CUSTOMARY OFFERINCi
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ...KM
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ONION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YOR*
Utapm 30077. U no mmtr, uN PC 6-220
"Lay Up Treasures For Yourselves"
Through
GRAYMOOR’S
ANNUITY PLAN
We pay Interest on an Investment of
5100.00 or more, as long as you live
After your death your Investment Is
used for the education of future
Priests and to aid the poor of Christ
throughtout the world.
WRITE TODAY
V|RY REVEREND
FATHER BONAVENTURE FRANCIS, S A
GRAYMOOR. Gorriton 12 Now York
Without obligation, pleaso sand mo furthi
Informationabout your Graymoor Annuity Pla
m . ise:.. anmm & :i
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
vc
r&
f*EI
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
Your doctor knows ho con roly on
tho training, ethics and know how
of tho pharmacist who fills his
proscriptions for you.
NEWARK
lam A Ooorgo Martorana, Props.
Lilt PHARMACY
Established over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Freo Delivery Open Every Day
From 0 a.m. to 11 p.tn.
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3*4741 Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTPS PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Reg. Phar.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
731 West tide Ave., opp. Palrvlow
Jersey City, N. J.
PHONIi DE 3*3034
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermele, Reg. Phar.
Proscriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drufa Perfumes Cosmetics
Hick Hoorn Huppi'ea
434 Central Ave., Wlstfleld 3*1411
NUTLEY
BAY DRUOt CO.
Jam.i Rlcclo, Rtg. Phar.
Baby Naadi
Praacrlpllona Promptly Killed
Cut Itata Drufa and Coamatlea
11, Franklin Ave* NOrth 7-2*o,
•A CALL TO MERCY
Have you heard It. Chrlat If callln*
you to the apoatolate of mercy, aa
a BROTHER OF MERCY, to nurae
the alck In hoapltala. Inflrmarlea and
private homea, or. practice a trade
or other domeatlc work neceesary
for the well being of a Community.
The Brothora aro engaged In worka
of mercy In the U S.A., Germany,
Holland nnd the mlailon flelda of
Africa. “Bleased are the merciful
for they ahall obtain
mercy.” Save
your aoul the mercy way. for Infor-
mation. write:
REV. BROTHER PROVINCIAL
BROTHERS OF MERCY
MANSOM ROAD, CLARINCI, N. Y.
BENEDICTINES
ST. PAUL'S ABBEY, NEWTON, N.J.
For 1400 years monks of St. Benedict have labored in many lands as
missionary priests and brothers. Especially now Christ needs generous
followers to bring the Peace of the Gospel to under privileged coun-
tries. For further information, grammar school graduates and more ad-
vanced students may
CUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
VOCATION OFFICE
St. Paul's Abbey
Newton, N. J.
Dear Father:
Please send me information about a Benedictine vocation to the
priesthood □ brotherhood D
I should like to arrange a visit to the Abbey □
Name
Street
_
City
Phone
State
Age
[4*
4% per year on insured savings on ail accounts over $5.
Sp!
Assets over 575,000,000 7 convenient offices In Bergen County
OR I TANI
Springs invested before the 10th of every month eara dividends ftoe the Ist
ORITANI
"7
f convenient offices
in Bergen County
Hackensack
Cliffside Park
Teaneck
Palisades Park
Paramus
Ridgefield
Ho-Ho-Ku
Pray for Them
Sister Cecilia
CONVENT Sister Cecilia
Maria Murphy, member of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth since 1911, died at St.
Anne’s Villa here May 22.
A native of Newark, Sister
Cecilia Maria taught at St.
Mary’s, Salem, Mass.; St. Mi-
chael’s, Jersey City; St. Ag-
jncs, Paterson, and St. Colum-
ba’s, Newark.
Rev. Daniel A. Murphy of
Seton Hall University, her
nephew, offered a Solemn Re-
quiem Mass on May 25 at 10
«.m. Other survivors include
Sio
sisters, Mrs. James Nor-
n, Newark, and Margaret
Murphy, Irvington, and two
brothers, Dennis A. Murphy,
South Orange and William B.
Murphy, Irvington.
Other Deaths
...
- Paul P. Mahon, 58, of Pater-
son, brother of Rev. Benedict
Mahon of Mannington, W. Va.,
died,May 21 while at work.
*
Lt. Joseph A. McMahon, 64,
of the Newark Police Depart-
ment, a trustee of St. Thomas
Church, died May 23
at home.
Nicholas Ventola, 53, of Gar-
field, brother of Sister Theresa
bf St. John’s Convent, Glad-
stone, died May 19 at home.
> Mrs. Ernest Press! of New-
ark, sister of Sister M. Nav->
arette, died May 20.
*
Bishop Paul Meletieff, 81, a
iormer Russian Orthodox prel-
ate who became a Catholic in
1946, died May 19 at Brussels.
> Msgr. Francesco Olgiati, 76,
co-founder of Italy’s only non-
. ecclesiastic Catholic Universi-
ty in Milan, died May 21.
Msgr. Francis J. Joyce,
founder of the National Catho-
lic Cemetery Association, died
in Cleveland.
Daniel McCann of Newark,
brother of' Rev. William A.
McCann, pastor of St. Philo-
mena’s, Livingston, died May
26.
Mrs. John T. Lynch of East
Paterson, mother of Rev.
Frank X. Lynch, S.J., of the
Ateneo de Manila, Phillipines,
and Rev. Ralph E. Lynch,
S.J., assistant superior of the
Jesuit Missions, died at home
May 27.
Mrs. Joseph Gillen of
Hyattsville, Md., formerly of
Harrison, Mother of Rev. Paul
Gillen C.S.S.R., of Brazil and
Rev. James G. Gillen of Wash-
ington, D.C., died May 27 at
Hyattsville.
' In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
Newark ... 1
Rev. Albert Von Schilgen,
June 2,1901
Rev. Michael J. Glennon, June
2, 1937'
Rev. James P. Corrigan, June
3, 1908
Rev. Thomas J. Hampton,
June 3, 1922
Rt. Rev. Msgr. David F.
Kelly, June 3, 1956
Rev. J. A. Vassallo, June 4,
1905
Rev. Aloysius J. Merity, June
5, 1953
Most Rev. Thomas Joseph
Walsh, June 6, 1952
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. O’-
Brien, June 7, 1948
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph N.
Grieff, June 8, 1941
Paterson
...
Rev. Boniface McConville,
0.F.M., June 5, 1961
.
Rev. C. Elliott Reardon, June
8, 1953
Three Masses
For St. Martin
At Blue Chapel
UNION CITY - Archbishop
Boland will celebrate a Sol
emn Pontifical Mass of
Thanksgiving on June 12 at the
Blue Chapel of the Dominican
Sisters of the Perpetual Ro-
sary.in honor of St. Martin de
Porres.
This will be one 1 of three
Solemn Masses to bo offered
at the Blue Chapel for the sec-
ular and religious 'clergy dur-
ing the period of June 12-17.
The Archbishop will also
preach at the Juno 12 Mass,
to which all secular clergy of
the archdiocese have been in-
vited.
On June 16, Dominican day
will be held,' with Very Rev.
William D. Marrin, 0.P., prov-
incial, celebrating Mass and
Very Rev. Edward L. Hughes,
0.P., of New Orleans preach-
ing.
Passionist day will be on
June 17, with Very Rev. Canis-
lus Hazlelt, C.P., provincial,
as celebrant and Rev. Martin
J. Tooker, C.P., of Pittsburgh
preaching.
All three of the Masses
arc scheduled for 10 a.m.
Reception to Aid
Migrant Workers
JERSEY CITY The
Friends of Dr. Lena Edwards
at Margaret Hague Maternity
Hospital will hold a reception
for her June 9 at 4 p.m. at All
Saints School hall here.
A fund has been established
to build a medical clinic at St.
Joseph’s Mission in Hereford,
Tex., where Dr. Edwards
cares for migrant workers and
their families. Construction is
underway on a 25-bed mater-
nity hospital.
Dr. Edwards was formerly
associated with the hospital
here.
Fr. Melody to Celebrate
First Mass in Newark
NEWARK Rev. Roland
Melody, M.S.SS.T., will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
12:15 p.m. on June 3 at Sa-
cred Heart Church, Vailsburg,
following his ordination on
May 31 at Sacred Heart
Church, Winchester, Va., by
Bishop John J. Russell of
Richmond.
The son of the late Owen
and Catherine Melody, Father
Melody attended St. Joseph
and St. Antoninus Grammar
Schools, Our Lady of the Val-
ley High School, Orange, and
Scton Hall University before
entering St. Joseph’s Prepara-
tory Seminary, Holy Trinity,
Ala. in 1953.
/ He made his temporary
vows in 1956 and his final
vows in 1959. For the past six
years, he has studied
philosophy and theology at
Missionary Servant seminaries
in Pennsylvania and Virginia.
Archpriest at the June 3
Mass will bo Rev. Owen Far-
rell, M.S.SS.T., of St. Joseph’s
Shrine, Stirling. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Chris-
tian Comely, M.S.SS.T., of St.
Pius Church, Norfolk, Va„ and
Brother Aidan Manning,
M.S.SS.T., of Belmar, a sem-
inarian. The preacher will
be Rev. Damian Breen,
M.S.SS.T., novice master at
Holy Trinity, Ala.
After his ordination, Father
Melody will receive a tem-
porary summer assignment
and will then enroll in Catho-
lic University for pastoral
studies.
FATHER MELODY
MASS IN HACKENSACK - These youngsters were among the thousands of parochial
grammar and nigh school students who took part in the four demonstration Massesheld in each county of the Newark Archdiocese last week. They are shown at the Ber-
gen County Mass, held May 22 at Holy Trinity, Hackensack.
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IN MEMORIAM
In fond memoryof our beloved husband
and dad.
JAMES H. CENTANNI
Who died Aiunist 4. 1981. Mr. Centannl
waa a member of Civil Service Local
1 and Newark Health Dept, for 40
yeare. For his many kindness to all
people, he was known to them as
Uncle Jimmie. To the end of time on
this Memorial Day.
Your devoted wife Rose A Family
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES'
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad A Market MA 2-7103
NEWARK
HELP WANTED FEMALE
AIRLINE training ana placement for
Hostess and (round poaitlone. Must
be 18-39 yrs. H. S. Grade. For Inter-
view eend address and phone No. to
Box 484. E. Orange. N. J. or call
ORange 4-1443. . '
ST. VINCENT'S
HOSPITAL
SCHOOL
OF NURSING
The School of Nursing Is approved
bp The State Education Department of
the University of the Stats of New
York. It offers a two-year curriculum
In basic professional nursing. It Is non-
resident. The graduates of the School
will be eligible to take the State Board
Examinations for Licensure as a Regis-
tered Professional Nurse.
Information available aa lo housing
facilities near the hospital for resi-
dence with families.
For further Information write to the
Director of the School. 338 Bard
Avenue. Staten Island 10. N, Y.
Housekeeper, 7 weeks (June 10 to end
of July) live In Morris County, refer-
ences required. Write Box 143. The
Advocate. 31 Clinton St- Newark, NJ.
Woman, care for semi Invalid female,
sleep in 7 nights, interupted sleep,
light housekeeping.
Call UNlon 9-0099.
8 to 13 noon.
Housekeeper new Catholic rectory.
Sleep in. Address Box 141, The Advo-
cate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark. N. J.
HELP WANTED - MALE
MEN—to supervise boys at Catholic
Home located In Philadelphia. Duties
consist in Watching over and caring
for teen-age boys during all out-of-
school activities. Salary plus room,
board and laundry. Must live in. Five
day week. Experience helpful but not
necessary. Give complete details in
first letter. Box 7787 Philadelphia Zone
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPRAISING
UArk*t 3*2730 MArket 3-8370
SIDNEY T. HOLT
"U. S. O."
Official Diamond & Jewelry Appralaera
EatablUhed 1882
788 BROAD STREET
cor. Market Street
NEWARK 2. N. J.
4th Floor Room 401
Our Only Entrance
auto service a repairs
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Old*
mobile, Cadillac, any make auto; we
will Install a rebuilt transmission. luar-
antecd 8 months; 1 price
quoted, no
ups; L-Z terms. 1-day service. 331 Hal-
5%4a Bt<*. Ntwarti. For prices call MI
3-5534. 8; A. M.. 8 P, M
WAYNE TRANSMISSION"
SERVICE
Repair, on all ailtomaile
transmissions
Leo Whltty Roy Nyhul.
21 Sherman St.. Wayne, N. J.
OXbow 4-3586
Diamonds, Watches & Jewelry
Direct from States A Manu/acturersT
Appraisals Permitted
Best Values at Small Profit
..
Money Rack Guarantee
JYr iT« 4®
OJI 0/0 rho Advocate.
31 Clinton bt. , Newark 2. N. J.
home improvements
GUTTER PROBLEMS?
Alcoa Aluminum flutter, installed for
leaa than wood flutter, (fluarantced
£”rk Slnce I®4B. Call W.
MILFORD, Jit RE 10110. West Or-
anfe Anytime.
Overhead Garago Doors
New lnatalUUona. commercial and ret.
idential. Service work a apeclalty. Mo-
tor operator!.
Joe liemberfler, 10 Amlicrat Pi .
Uvlnflaton, N. J. WYman 26184
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FLOOR WAXING
A Ji B MAINTAINANCE A SUPPLY
Home end Commercial cleaning end
weeing. Church knceltrs recovered or
repaired. CH 5-7053 FU 6-3048.
PLUMBING & HEATING
MICHAEL T. BAUDERMANN
1«1 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3 N. J.
MARKET 1-7401
NURSING HOMES
LAUREL MANOR A CERTIFIED
HOME (or elder!* men end women;
cloae attention end care: rater reaaon-
able; ELmwood 6-410*. P. O. Box 136.
Spring Valle* New York.
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
aged, convalescent, chronically 111
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(Off Clinton Avo.)
Bigelow 3-0303
hkjubk
WEST MILFORD
Year Round A Summer Homes
at Plnecllffe Lake
Sales A Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Vales Road PA 8-89S
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
LAKE PROPERTIES
LAKE WALLKILL-NEEPAULIN
HIGHLAND LAKES
SUMMER HOMES - RENTALS - PLOTS
Shells A Complete Homes Erected
ALFRED E. DINTER, Realtor
1 Loomis Ave. Sussex. N. J.
Sundays by appointmentonly
At various convenient lakes In North-
em New Jersey. Summer cottascs (rum
$3,000. Year-round homes from $10,500.
Buckley A. Wheeler. Bkr. Route 23
Newfoundland. N. J. OX 7-7100
eves. OX 7-4102.
MONMOUTH COUNTY
RED BANK AREA
Homes . lots - rentals
OVER <OO Listlnss
Sweeney Agency, Realtor
. O. Bids. Sea Brlsht
Dial 842-1492
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
LAKE HOPATCONG
f£ST SHORK ESTATES
-
- SUMMER
HOMES for sale with private
beach and boat dock apace. All con-
venience*. From $7,500 up. Church on
property. Call 308-0403 or ace J. M.
Benedict on premises. \
HASKELL
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,700
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oakridge Road. Newfoundland
OX 7-4772
Before you buy or aell around North
Jeraey contact Joseph Mendlllo. Brok-
«ri.. TEmple 5-5857, Eyea. PR 3-3375
ROCKLAND COUNTY
NEW CITY 5 yr. old, 3 bedroom,
perfect condition, high secluded large
lot, dead end, mtge. by appt.,
owner 014 NE 4-5981.
SPARTA
TRADE UP!
We have aeveral better home, on which
we can accept trade, thru the coopera-
tion of realtor. In Multiple Ll,ting
Service,.
8 Room. 2 Bath Ranch
Ace Lot In Fox Hollow
E. G. ANDERSON, REALTOR
New Office oppoalte Sparl, Theatre
13 hparta PArkway 96181
HOUSES FOR RENT
- SUMMIT
HOUSES FOR RENT
$l5O-$275
CALL ANYTIME! CR 3 8800
EVENINGS CR 3-5154
RICHARD A. MICONE, Agency
382 Springfield Ave.. Summit. N. J.
APT. TO RENT.
EAST ORANGE
„
as
EAST PARK ST. -
New garden apartment In finest aec.
t °n. aroundcorner from new Catholic
' • •?,'*, "nd * rooms; gas, air
conditioning and parking Included
from $l3O. Open dally » to Si evenlnga.7 to 0. Phone 877-0660.
Hillsdale. N. J. 4v*j rooms, 2nd floor of
2 family house. Prefer retired couple
or single woman, more Interested in
obtaining deaircable tenant than high
rental. Heat, hot water, gas. electric
furnished. Walking distance to town
and church. $OO per month Write Box
14J. The Advocate, 31 Clinton St,,
Newark. N. J.
SUMMER RENTALS
LAKE IfOPATCONO KASTSHonKTEiT
I ATES Summer cottages all con-
veniences, for rent season, monthly or
weekly basis. $7O per week and up.Use of 1.000 ft. or sandy beach. A
Place for your boat. Catholic church
on property, (’all 308-0403 or see J. M.
Benedict on premises.
SHORE HOUSE Munasquan. N. j.
Attractive House In nice neighborhood
near Catholic church. Available June
I3th-July 14th and August 11th thru
September.
Call UKj.6340 • Evenings
__
West Mantoloking. cozy 2 room apt.
available June and July. He 4-87H0.
Mon, to Frl.
Cape Cod wellfieet. duplex house, ?
rooms each aide, modern kitchens and
baths, hot water supplied, walking dls
tance to village, church and bay. 2
miles to ocean. June rentals ISO per
week. July A Aug $7O per week J. A.
Hlggana. SW 7-7100 or Ul 4 4948
AVON: FOB KENT SEASON
fl bedroom House 2 baths - m
blocks from Ocean 114 Woodland Ave
I*l •18098 or on premises May 30
3 A ekends
SEASIDE I'AHK Wonderfully cool
spacious. 2 bedroom bungalow, sleeps
0 Inside shower Freshly repainted and
decorated. Vj blk to private beach
Lifeguards. St. Catherines H. C.
< burch nil shopping nearby Amuse
menls at Seaside
Heights only 3 min
ua" a .
s,t!i per week. Call
MA 4-0333. 10 A M.-3 I*.M.
RIDGE
MODUS
111vDOVER
ROCKAWAY
zMORRISTOWN SISTERS'
RESTAURANT
fi
It
miles
rom
Essex
County
80
DINVIUE
46 NIWAIX
• 45 minutes to Newark, 1 hr. to N. Y. by
bus, railroad or TOLL-FREE highways!
• Dover exit of Rt. 80 expressway Yi mi. away!
• 2 minutes to shopping center
• All Houses of Worship nearby
• Grade school a few blocks away
Municipal lake and beach
• Low, low, stable taxes
f
! ■■
• 4 Bedrooms • 2-Car Garage
.• 14 Storm Windows and Screens
• Gas Clothes Dryer
• CITY SEWERS, WATER, CURBS, SIDEWALKS ,
• 3 other Ranch, Split-Level and Split-Ranch
Models from $15,990
30 YR. MTGES. FOR ALL
WITH 10°/° DOWN !
Agent: Brounell & Kramer • MU 6-1800
ROCKAWAY
RIDGE
anothir
HERZOC-GETT
ENTERPRISE
Rockaway Township
Morris County, NewJersey
DIRECTIONS: Follow Rt. 46 west to Rockaway Twp. He
mile past 3 Sisters' Restaurant, turn right on Perry !
and continue all the way to top of hill and end; tu
lelt 1 block to models...Oß...follow Rt. 10 west
new Rt. 202 Freeway; turn right to Rt. 46, then we
as above. Telephono FO 1-1758.
ERSKINE LAKES
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
NEW
BEACH AREA
• 3 Bedrooms
• IVi Baths
• Hot Water Heat
• Two Car Garage
$19,200
10% Down to Quollflod Suyori
H. J. GERLACH
Raltor
RINCWOOD
YOrktown 1-7577
YOrktown 1-7750
Beautiful
WASHINGTON HEIGHTS
by ROLLING RIDGE
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, N.-J, t
-
MODEL SHOWN
The Exciting New
FRANKLIN
*28,890
4 BEDROOMS
2Vi BATHS
FAMILY ROOM
with Window-Wall
Alio 3-BIDROOM 2-STORY AND
81-LEVEL RANCHES FROM
$24,990
FURNISHED MODELS OPEN DAILY
Tot. NO 4-00S5
Inttriori by: GREENBAUM BROS..
PATERSON, N. }.
Sales Consultanti:
Mt
I^Oti
lAtttl mm
im
REALTY ASSOCIATES
•7 Allcadit, Av».. s.ddl. River, tt. J.
DA 7-5600
DIRECTIONS: Rl. 4 lo Rt. 17; con-
tlnuc on Rt. 17 to second traffic light
past Grandway Discount Center; bear
right on Van Kmhurgh Avr. to Hash-
ington Ave. and turn right to Model
Homes.
split level
The ultimate design! You’ll have NINE of the largest,
rooms ... 3 beautiful bedrooms plus a fourth partially
completed room for you to use as you wish...duo bath plus half-bath...
spacious recreation room with optional built-in bar... 20 ft. living room
...full dining r00m... "centralized" kitchen... large basement... extra-
deep garage.. .covered portico.. . and more!...
minutes from
Newark... in
Edison Township
Edison Oaks in a beautifully-wooded section of Edison is convenient to the Garden
State Parkway, N. J. Turnpike, Route 27, U. S. Route 1 and the new East-West
Freeway. There’s excellent commuter service to Newark and New York City via bus
or Penn R.R. Nearby are Edison Township’s fine schools (Oak Tree School is just
across the street) and playgrounds... the Menlo Park Plaza and other shopping
centers... golf and country clubs... swim clubs... and all houses of worship.
1
$20,900
ONLY $2,100 DOWN FOB ALL!
ALSO SEE 4 OTHER MODELS PRICED TO $25 500Only
Limited
Number
mLeft
This
rats
Price! -'.V
rr..
" ■
1 118
• T. .
3!-
EDISON
AT TREE
TOWNSHIP, N.
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway south to Exit 131 (N.J. Route 27); left on Route 27
to first light; left on Oak Tree Road; continue on Oak Tree Road to Model Homes at
Edison Oaks...Oß...From Center of Plainfield...straight out Park Avenue to Oak Tree
Road and left on Oak Tree Road to Model Homes.
Agents: JACOBSON, GOLDFARB & TANZMAN • Hlllcrest 2-4444
White Rock Lake Opens in Oak Ridge
A Keyes-Martin Release
OAK RIDGE (PFS) - A
166-acre wooded tract in his-
toric Morris County is the set-
ting for anew year-round res-
idential community being in-
augurated today on Oak Ridge
Rd., off Rt. 23,'in Oak Ridge-
Milton. Open ■for public inspec-
tion are an'Exhibitorium, and
three decorated model hqmes
priced from $14,990 with terms
including $450-down and 30-
year mortgages.
The new community, named
after the lake encompassed by
the property, will offer resi-
dents a full range of year-
round community recreational
and cultural activities in a
rustic setting, yet is less than
one hour from the major cities
in North Jersey as well as
midtown New York.
The three air conditioned
models displayed will be of-
fered to purchasers by the
sponsors, the Metropolitan
Gibraltar Building Corp. in 23
distinctly different exterior'
stylings to eliminate the same-
ness of appearance character-
ized by many new communi-
ties this size.
THE MODELS OF bi-level
and ranch design will be built
on landscaped and shrubbed
lots ■ with all city improve-
ments including water, sew-
ers, curbs, paved streets, fire
hydrants, and street lighting.
In addition, six major RCA
Whirlpool appliances will be
included without additional
cost in the basic price of
the homes.
Included with every home
will be an RCA Whirlpool 13
cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer,
counter top range, built-in col-
ored oven, range hood light
and- fan, and colored, sink,
automatic washing machine,
and automatic clothes dryer.
Upon completion of the sales
program at White Rock Lake,
tfye Exhibitorium will be con-
verted to a center which will
serve as the focal point of
community and recreational
activities for tha youngsters,
teenagers, and adults.
PAROCHIAL schools and
churches are nearby.
The Erie-Lackawana Rail-
road and state highways place
the entire metropolitan area
less than one hour away. In
addition, express buses run to
the Port Authority Terminal in
New York. With the comple-
tion of the new Rts. 80 and
280, and the widening of Rt.
23 to* four lanes, commutation
time will be almost halved.
A three-acre park site will
also be for community use,
and a 12-store shopping center
Is planned.
Sunrise Park Makes Debut
A Creative Ideas Release
ROXBURY (PFS) Anew
52-home community is being
inaugurated today in the foot-
hills of the N. J. Lake Country
on Elyland Ave., off Rt. 10,
in Succasunna, Roxbury Town-
ship, by Ajax Associates.
Named Sunrise Park, the
new community will display
two air conditioned furnished
models of bi-level and split-
level design on minimum 80
x 125 ft. fully-landscaped and
improved lots priced from
$17,990, with terms including
no down payments for veter-
ans and 30-year FHA financing
for non-veterans.
Priced at $17,990, the Carlton
bi-level ranch model has been
designed in a colonial motif
with board and batton exterior
along with a hiproof and
three-foot overhang supported
by' two columns.
The ranch also features
an entry foyer, and on the up-
per level a cathedral ceiling,
25 x 12 ft. living room, dining
room with picture windows,
cat-in science kitchen, tile bath
with vanitory and three full-
sized bedrooms.
Laguna Estates
Has New Model
A Kaylon Release
WAYNE (PFS))- A second
model the three-bedroom
Wayne bi-level ranch, will bo
introduced this weekend at
the 106-house Laguna Estates
community in Wayne Town-
ship.
Priced from $27,500 the
Wayne will join two new mod-
els: a Colonial two-story called
the Jersey and a seven-room
L-shaped ranch dubbed the
Californian, which are being
built by Gene Marchclle of
Raymar Homes, Inc. of Clif-
ton. Sales agent for the tract,
Elaine Ercm of Layne Asso-
ciates of Saddle Brook, an-
nounces that a 30-year mort-
gage payment schedule is
available.
Earlier models at the tract
located bn Bolton and Alps
Roads just east of Rt. 23 in-
clude the eight-room 2 1/2-
bath Briarwood Colonial and
the eight-room, 21/2-bath
Lennwood bi-level ranch.
Senior Citizens
Section Opens
A Kaylon Release
NEPTUNE (PFS) - A sec-
tion of about 24 homes has
been set aside for senior citiz-
ens *, by builder Edward
Schwartz of USCO Contractors
of Newark at his 400-house
Sunshine Village community
on Wayside Rd. south of Rt. 66.
Schwartz stated that homes
in this segment of the tract
would cater to the senior citiz-
en through custom-building to
specifications or by offering
regular models with modifies-,
tions.
The community offers five'
ranch models in conventional
and contemporary styling
priced from $13,200 to $15,000.
’Malcolm Langton of the
Langton-Keller Cos. of Oradell,
realty agent, reports that all
roads have been hard-topped
in the first section.
Braemer Sales Reach 9
A Keyes-Martin Releast
WAYNE (FS)—Braemar at
Wayne, new 91-home commu-
nity in Wayne Township, re-
ports the sale of nine homes
in the past two weeks, accord-
ing,to the developers, Esquire
Estates.
Up to the present, Section 1
of the new community has
been entirely sold out,/ fivo
homes remain in Section a
and Section 3 is current;
ly being prepared for open*
ingy
Located off Rt. 202, one-half
mile from the junction of Rt.
23, Braeiqar at Wayne fea-
tures two models of split-level
design offered on minimum
100 x 150 ft. landscaped tott;
each priced from $23,500.
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ERSKINE LAKES
PASSAIC, COUNTY •RINGWOOD. N. J:
the "CARLETONDALE'
By Continental
Forge Homes
$20,450
10% DOWN FOR
QUALIFIED BUYERS
H. J. GERLACH realtor
,
YOrktown 2-7577
YOrktown 2-7750 RINGWOOD, N.J.
DIRECTIONS: Paterson-Hsmburk Turnpi to Rt. 511 (Rlmwood Ave.) to
- Jtuin entrance to EnklneLakes. Follow arrows .to H. J. Gerlach Oflica on
Skylands Road. OR
Route 4 to Route 305 to Oakland. Skyline Drive to Rlnswood Ave. (Rt. 511)
north to Skylanda Road, follow Enklne Lakes arrow to H. J. Gerlach's
Convenient to St. Catherine's
School A Church
FEATURES
• 3-4 Twin alia bedrooms
• IV4 beths with vanity and
huae mirror
• Unique heavy beamed eathedral
celling In living room A dining
room
• Wood paneling In living room
• <3 I Built-In oven and range
• Indirect lighting In kitchen
• Built-In bookcase and planter
with Iron railing In living room
• Separate entry with caramls
tile floor
• Over hang at front door
• 14x23 recreation room
• 4 foot patio doors
• 12x15 den
• Utility room for washer A
dryer
• Oarage
a Minimum 144x150 lota In
woodedareas dose to lake
facilities
• Choice of wood or O I metal
kitchen cabinets
OPTIONS
• llectrlc heat
• Fireplace
• OB dishwasher
• OB refrigerator
• Two car garage
• Aluminum |ldlng
Only 20 minutes from Patarson
35 Minutes from Garden State
Plaza
BEST BUY ON BEAUTIFUL BARN E G AT BAY!
LAGOON NO
MONEY
DOWN
m»• •
0 0 0
NOT A SUMMER SHELL!
Homes Ready For
Immediate Occupancy I
BUY NOW & SAVE ON
THIS YEAR’S VACATION I• 3 BEDROOMS • CERAMIC
TILE BATH NOT PLASTIC) •
AMERICAN STANDARD FIX
TURES • CUSTOM BUILT
KITCHEN CABINETS • FULLY
HEATED • COPPER PLUMB
ING • DOUBLE FLOORING
• PORCH • CARPORT
AU THESE ATTRACTIONS FOR YOUR FAMILY’S
VACATION AND YEAR HOUND FUN AND PLEASURE I
• 3 Salt Watir Swimming Pails • Private Beaches
• Beating from Your Backyard • Marina Basin
• Yacht Club and Cabanas • Wonderful Fishing A
Crabbing.
ON BARNEGAT BAY
(5 Miles South ef Paint Pleasant)
Ail.AXTIS DIRECTIONS: Garden Slat# Parkway to Exit 91 1 contlnoe
straight ahead and fellow signs to Red Lion Tavern; tom
left, follow Drum Point Rood to’ Baywood, Otbomville,
Irkk Township, New Jersey.
Designed For Living presents
a remarkable new custom ranch
with a
unique
separation
of living
and sleeping
areas
“The
Golden
Valley Ranch
”
*14,888 °;„vr
WE Also HAVE CHOICELOTS AVAILABLE
COMPLETE LOW COST FINANCING
Details Include 3 bedrooms, tiled bath
with vanity, kitchen with Hotpoint Elec-
tric Oven, counter ran«e and custom cab-
inets • Nutonc hood with fan. Hot water
baseboard heat, double bun* wood win-
dows, hchlake hardware, full Klberßlas
insulation, Exterior painting.
IMPORTANT! All humri are custom Imilt
"°*rd by board, You ehoo»e yuur own con—-
struct lon detail,, such ss sidlin', type of
kitchen rsbinctn, etc. You esil savn
moorytoo If you’re handy. Do-it-yourself com-
plete any part of the work you wi,li.'
S'KiSHS
w
Driv* out today and ss* the models
at star display center on Bouts 10,
Hanover, 1-% mile* west of Living-
ston Traffic Circle.
IGN
LIVING
332 Rt. 10 Hanover, N.J.
TUcker7-1250
SEND 25c FOR OUR 1162 BROCHURE
Designed For Living, Inc., Dept.
332 Route 10
Hanover, New Jersey
NAME
ADV.
ADDRESS .
PHONE
_Open Weekdayn ’til 9 P.M.
Saturday ’til 5; Sunday ’til 6
LIVE THE LIFE OF EASE ALL YEAR ’ROUND FOR ONLY
w
c-'X
5?
ti
:r:7;
-J
(O'
®O.
INCLUDING THESE 6
Here is the opportunity for you and the entire family to enjoy vacationland
living in New Jersey's fabulous White Rock Lake area at the once ina-lifetime
price of $14,990! For 365 days a year —not just at vacationtime —you’ll have fishing
swimming, picnicking, hiking, boating and dozens of recreational activities right at
your doorstep! Like thousands of others who have made the decision to move to this
wonderful region in the pastjew years, you’ll be heartened by the healthful,
wholesome effect this clear, clean mountain air will have on your children —and
at the bright new outlook you will have on life. Think of it! For less than you now
pay for rent, you can own a proud, beautifully-built suburban home—including 6
color-matched RCA Whirlpool appliances, a minimum of 3 spacious bedrooms, an airy
10,000 sq. ft. lot in an area where you!ll watch your investment grow and grow find
grow! And as lovely as WHITE ROCK LAKE is, it is not remote. You'll be less than
an hour from N.Y.C., Newark or Jersey City. Visit WHITE ROCK LAKE this weekend,
and see for yourself how your family can enjoy this sparkling new way of life!
partaking of fine schools, convenient shopping, the best and most complete municipal
facilities, civic and social organizations, and all houses of worship—at these
unbelievably low prices!
m
1il
crv
■
0m
f
—v
APPLIANCES
without extra cost!
=3aBEE
LOW AS $490 DOWN FOR ALL! *NO DOWN PAYMENT FOR VETS!
SaKisS
m
m
The MATADOR—3-bedroom Ranch • spacious picture windowed
living room • large kitchen-family area • lull bath • separate
laundry room • attached garage (optional) • CHOOSE FROM
12 DIFFERENT ELEVATIONSI from $14,990.
only Ufa D.wnl
JUST 45 MINUTES
©
The CAVALIER 56-ft. long Ranch model with six rooms • 3
bedrooms • IVI baths • 20 It. living room • formal dining
room • spacious kitchen • full basement • optional attached
garage . CHOOSE FROM 6 DIFFERENT ELEVATIONSI
from 515,990 / only |j)g Downl
The VALIANT —Luxurious 4-bedroom Bi-Level Ranch model •
25Va ft. family-recreation room (optional finish) • lli baths •
loads of closet and storage space • large "dlne-ln'l kitchen
• separate laundry room • built-in garage e CHOOSE FROM I
DIFFERENT ELEVATIONS! (rom »ie,!JO/'On , y un Do wnl
*
CITY SEWERS • CITY WATER All Community Improve-ments In and Paid Fori
OAK RIDOE-MILTON
(MORRIS CO.), N.
'a!*.--**''
FURNISHED MODELS openevery day 9 A. M. 11l dusk. Phona
OX 7-7600. Write tor FREE brochure to WHITE ROCK LAKEr
Dept. A331, Oak Ridge, NJ.
DIRECTIONS FROM NEWARK AHEAi Bloomfield Ave. west to
Route 23 (at Claremont Diner)) North on Route 23 to Oak
Ridge-Milton turnoff (just past Newfoundland)} turn left and
proceed 3 miles on Oak Ridge Rd. (past Fairy Tale to
i
A a!
.If
>1 If//.
"!»&
Ridge Rd. (Texaco Station)) turn right 1000 ft. to White Rock
lake entrance, lett to models... 0R... Garden State Parkway
north to txit 15JB, West on Route 3 (joins Route 46) to Route
23| North on Route 23 et above. inland homu builds*
DIRECTIONS FROM N. Y. C. AREAi George Washington Bridal
OR
Ute
nNcou!, VilNNn !° S° U, t- ,23i th,n norlh »• «bose•• Un•».LINCOLN TUNNEL to Route 3 west to Rmita ik, u/«&i
on Rt. 46 to Route 23, then north a. above 1
Wayne Township
PACKANACK VILLAGE
If you arc Interested in somethin!
more than Just a houaa. visit Pack,
anack Village, the last remaining
undeveloped section overlooking
beautiful MILE LONG PACKANACK
LAKE, where custom built homes
are being built to order on large
wooded 1/3 acre plots.
Homes range in price
from $33,900 up.
Visit our models.'
Ranchers—Bl-Levelt—Splits
2 car garages,fireplaces roc. rooms,
cellars, 3-4 bedrooms, large kit-
chens, oven,-range, dishwasher. Live
where the whole family can enjoy
an all year vacation. Bathing, boat-
ing. fishing, tennis, dancing, club
activities, schools and churches on
property. N. Y. bus—all city con-
veniences Mortgages 20-23-30 year,
low Interest rate modest taxes.
Call OX 6-1418
for appointment
1 Office:
P. O. Building, Packanack Lake
Model Open, 11:10 to S: P.M.: Dally
All Dev Sunday
Packanack Village
Alton H. Bollinger Cos., Realtors
HIGH VALUE-LOW PRICE
TWO MODELS - ONE PRICE!
SJJSHco'; ‘17,000
Features include —75 x ft. lots, paved
roads, curbs, sidewalks, concrete service
walks, landscaping, city sewers, water,
gas, electric, 3 bedrooms, full basement,
garage, fine kitchen cabinets, built-in
oven and surface unit, gas fired G-E warm
air heat, tile bath, hardwood floors, pic-
ture window.
A REAL BUY FOR THE MONEY -
CONVINCE YOURSELF!
PREAKNESS HOMES Inc.
ARmory 1-1927 TEmple 5-8282
DIRECTIONS: Rt. « to Rt. S3, North on Rt. 23 to Rlverdale Circle.
Bear right onto NewarkPompton Turnpike. Left on Hamburg Turn-
BJ°omtn*and .1 e Right on Reeve Ave. tt mile. Right on KnoUgRd. 400 ft. Left on Rafkln Rd. to model.
NEW NOVITIATE - Bishop McNulty participated In the dedication of the new novitiate
of the Paulist Fathers on May 23 at Oak Ridge. He is celebrating Mass in the chapel
there.
Third Order Congress June 10
•, PASSAIC The annual
Third Order Congress of the
Holy Stigmata of St. Francis
Tertiary Province will be held
June 10 at Mt. Carmel School
auditorium, with Bishop Mc-
Nulty giving the keynote ad-
dress.
Theme of the congress will
be “The Second Vatican Ec-
umenical Council and the
Third Order Apostolate.’’ It
'will open at 11 a.m. with a
Solemn High Mass, celebrated
-by Very Rev. Adelmo
Maestrini, cf.F.M. Cap., provin-
cial commissary and presi-
dent of the congress.
FOLLOWING LUNCH, there
will be recitation of the
rosary, with the mysteries
being alternated in English
and Italian and led by mem-
bers of various fraternities in
•the area. The welcome ad-
dress will .be given by Very
Revt, Henry de Angelis, O.F.M.
Cap., pastor, of Mt. Carmel
and will be followed by Bishop
McNulty’s talk.
At 2:45 p.m., the nine mem-
ber fraternities will deliver
their reports. After refresh-
ments in the school auditori-
um, the English and Italian-
speaking fraternities will split
Up for their respective panels.
Very Rev. Michael Ristori,
O:F.M. Cap., will be modera-
tor of the Italian panel, with
the panelists being Mary
Nativo of St. Francis Frater-
nity, Hackensack, and Asunta
Livi of Immaculate 'Concep-
tion Fraternity, the Bronx.
THE ENGLISH panel will
be moderated by Rev. Timothy
Chiapetta, O.F.M. Cap., with
the panelists being Peter Ter-
rafranca of St. Francis Fra-
ternity, Hoboken, and
Georgette Murphy of Immac-
ulate Heart Fraternity,
Geneva, N.Y. Rev. Donatus
Taglienti, O.F.M. Cap., third
order provincial commissary
will deliver concluding re-
marks.'
The closing address and
Benediction will be given by
Father Maestrini. General
chairman for the congress is
Anthony Parella.
Guild Honors
10 Teachers
NEWARK The Mt. Car-
mel Guild Apostolate for the
Deaf honored 10 student teach-
er* from Newark State and
Jersey City State Teachers
Colleges on May 21 for their
Service in the guild's cate-
chetical centers in those com-
munities.
Rev. John P. Hourihan,
archdiocesan director of the
apostolate, presented medal-
lions to the students, who have
taught the deaf children for
the past four years, on the eve
■ot their own graduations from
•college.
Archbishop’s Appointments
:I* SUNDAY, JUNE 3
f. I a.m., Address Communion
breakfast, Municipal Women’s
-First Friday Guild, Robert
•Treat Hotel, Newark
£ 2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
liady Help of Christians, East
Orange
3:30 p.m., Preside, altar
boy* awards ceremony of Ber-
ta Clubs of Ridgewood and
Serges County East, OurLady
Of the Visitation, Paramus
4 p.m.,* Confirmation, Sa-
cred Heart, Bloomfield
•' 7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John the Evangelist, Bergen-
field
MONDAY, JUNE 4
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Leo’s, East Paterson
TUESDAY, JUNE 5
7:30 p.m.. Confirmation, lay-
ingof cornerstone and blessing
of new rectory, breaking of
ground for new convent, St.
Anthony of Padua, Elizabeth
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 0 >
10:30 a.m., Solemn Pontifi-
cal Anniversary Requiem
Mass for Most Rev. ThomasJ.
Walsh, first Archbishop of
Newark, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral
4 p.m., Preside, graduation
exercises, Caldwell College
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of the Most Blessed Sac-
rament, Roseland
THURSDAY, JUNE 7
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Francis, Ridgefield Park
« p.m., Awards program, St.
Michael’s Hospital School of
Nursing, Newark
FRIDAY, JUNE 8
4 p. m., Confirmation and
blessing of new school addi-
tion, Our Lady of Mercy, Park
Ridge
SATURDAY, JUNE 9
10:30 a.m., Commencement
exercises, Seton Hall Univer-
sity graduate aijd professional
schools, South Orange
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
James, Springfield
3:30 p.m., Commencement
exercises, Seton Hall Univer-
sity, South Orange
4 p.m., Confirmation, As-
sumption, Roselle Park
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Anne’s, Garwood
SUNDAY, JUNE 10
12 noon, Solemn Pontifical
Mass for Vocations, Serra
Club of the Oranges, Sacred
Heart Cathedral
2:30 p.m., Confirmation, Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral parish,
Newark
3:30 p.m., Commencement
exercises, St. Peter's College,
Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey
City
7 p.m., Dedication of Roselle
Catholic High School, Roselle
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Aedan's, Jersey City
Evening, Priests’ retreat,
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, Darlington
US Asked to Referee
Dispute onRed Power
PITTSBURGH <NC)-Lead.
ers of the National Catholic
Social Action Conference here
called upon the U. S. Justice
Department to resolve the con-
troversy over the strength of
domestic communism.
The executive board of the
organization asked the depart-
ment to release facts about
communism in the U. S./such
as the present party member-
ship.
The board argued that dis-
putes over communism's infil-
tration of American institu-
tions are dividing people in
many parts of the country at
a time when national unity is
most needed.
“PERSONS WHO deny the
existence of widespread sub-
version have been accused of
being ‘soft on communism’
and being ‘anti-anti-com-
munists.’ Ip our judgment,
such charges are most unfor-
tunate," the board said in a
statement.
Moreover, said the board,
such disputes are usually on
matters of fact. “They could
be resolved in many cases
were the facts made available
to the American public,” said
the board.
Among points it asked be
clarified were party rr^ember-
ship, number of communist
front organizations active to-
day, extent of Red penetration
into areas that affect public
opinion and an overall evalu-
ation of the threat of subver-
sion today.
“CHRISTIANITY and Social
Progress" will-be the theme of
the group’s sixth annual con-
vention, to be held in Pitts-
burgh Aug. 23-26.
Among speakers listed are
Rev. Francis M. Keating, S.J.,
professor of theology at St.
Peter’s College, Jersey City,
and Rev. Gerard Roon-
ey, C.P., conference president
and associate editor of Sign
magazine. Union City.
2 More Dioceses
Join Men’s Council
WASHINGTON-(NC) - The
59th and 60th diocesan coun-
cils have become affiliated
with the National Council of
Catholic Men, it has been an-
nounced by Martin H. Work,
NCCM executive secretary.
The new councils have been
formed in the Oklahoma City
—Tulsa Diocese and the newly
created San Angelo, Tex., Dio-
cese. j
At Essex Catholic
May 31 Mass
For Builders
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will preside and preach
at' the second annual Mass
and dinner ot the construction
industry on May 31 at 7 p.m.
in the chapel of Essex Catho-
lic High School.
Rev. Aioysius J. Welsh,
moderator of the committee
for the Mass and dinner, will
aay the Mass. The dinner will
follow at 8 p.m. in the school
cafeteria.
Bayley-Ellard
Is Commended
MADISON Bayley-Ellard
High School received its final
report from the 16-member
evaluating committee of the
Middle Atlantic States Associ-
ation of Secondary Schools,
which visited the school March
20-22, 1962.
The committee commended
the school for the “integrity
and loyalty of its students,”
"the dedication of the reli-
gious and lay faculty,” as well
as for the use of homogeneous
grouping, the depth and
breadth of the curriculum and
the "excellent student publica-
tions.”
The administration was
praised for its sense of re-
sponsibility and for the climate
of cooperation which exists at
the, school. The volunteer
workers who contribute time,
money and effort toward the
training and education of stu-
dents were also commended.
DEDICATION - A Mass of dedication for the Archdiocesan
Counsel of Catholic Men was celebrated by Archbishop
Boland on May 27 at Sacred Heart Cathedral. His aco-
lytes are Peter A. Masterson, left, and Bernard V. Lavery,
both of Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood.
Unveil St. Catherine Statue
ROME (NC) Anew statue
of St. Catherine of Siena, 14th-
century Dominican nun who is
co-patron of Italy, has been
unveiled here.
The statue stands near Cas-
tel Sant’Angelo at the begin-
ning of the broad street lead-
ing to the entrance of St.
Peter’s Basilica.
Jesuits Name Fr. Cogan
To Position inRome
NEW YORK Rev. Wil-
liam B. Cogan, S.J., of Eliza-
beth has been appointed secre-
tary to Very Rev. Harold O.
Small, S.J., American assis-
tant to the Jesuit general in
Rome.
The appointment was an-
nounced by Very Rev. John J.
McGinty, S.J., provincial of
the New York Province of the
society. The American assis-
tancy represents the 11 Jesuit
provinces of the U. S.
A graduate of St. Mary’s
Grammar School, Elizabeth,
and Regis High School, Father
Cogan studied at St. Andrew’s*
on-Hudson, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., Woodstock College, Md.,
and Weston College, Mass. He
also taught for three years at
Canisius High School, Buffalo.
He was ordained June IS, 1955,
at Fordham.
Father Cogan took his ter*
tianship at AuriesvlUe, N. Y.,
and was then appointed a
teacher at McQuaid High
School, Rochester, where be
remained until his new as-
signment.
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THE FACE IS
AMERICA...
THE TASTE IS
CANADA DRY
sparkling
Canada Dry
Cinder Ale
The liveliest thirst-
quencher of them a11...
dry, light, gingery-bright
Canada Dry Ginger Ale.
World-famous for its crisp,
clean taste, and its fast,
energizing refreshment.
i
iLean, Fresh
PORK LOIN
RM PORTION LOM PORTION
'
25 35
Chuck Rib Sirloin Porterhouse
49697989
ZZ ZZ CHUCK ROAST -rr
45« 55< CROSS RIB ROAST 75«
Cootor Cot Chops or Roost fe 75* TURKEYS Lancaster Brand “Ovetv-Ready"- Hen or BeOivNo k. 39*
Serve with Ideal Apple Sauce I Get SO extra SAH Green Stony wM $2 perch tin of poeltry and inflow below.
Save On N Qroceries
GREEN GIANT mas 4 69<
DEL MONTEpeaches3:r 79=
Yellow Oing - Slices or Halves
DEL MONTE DRINKS 4tTsl
Pineapple Pear. PSaeapple-drange, Pineapple-Aprkol
BORDEN'S instant coffee : 59c
BOSCO *£2s? - »29c
MAZOLA OIL ’"“•6sc
TUNA CHICAEN OE THE SiA 3 lsl
IDEAL BEANS .*Cllor*l
SACRAMENTO^’3 89<
CLOROX BLEACH 2tr*l
YOU NEVER HAD IT SO FRESH!
0
Boaton or BomeimFancy Slicing
Tomatoes 19c | Lettuce 2^l9>
FROZEN FOODS
LIBBY'S
LEMONADE
12 tr *l.OO
BAKERY
Virginia Lea
Hamburger or Frankfurter
ROLLS
4(Vclof 8 * |
Virginia Lee Blueberry or Lemon
PIES 2^l
WELCHADE
10 *l.OO
Tiny Tolers •-* **•
Lemon
33= 8*
Cheese Slices
Swiss Slices
Kraft's White or
Colored American 3P; 89«
3^*lIdeal-Natural
VALUABLE ACME COUPON
CUP
H«fl. $l.OO
For Only Am
Name
Am! Pvfdiou
• o< $5 or motm.
Addre
OHof Expiru« Saturday, >m« 2, 19A2
LIMIT—I coupon pur famiIy—ADULTS ONLY
FREE! 30 S&H GREEN STAMPS
M add Mon to yaw regular Mompi
wMi p~rcbo*m o 4 ECONOMY SIZC h»b«
OOtGATE'S TOOTHPASTE
Hamm
Atkkmm
t»p4»M Sat* J«M 2
limit 1 Coupon
Nr SHof)f»mg fomt\y.
FREE! 100 S&H GREEN STAMPS
In cxklition to your regular stomp*
wlrti purcboM of po*r of MIAAI
LADIES SPORT BMEfS
AxhUmm
tnpim* Sol., June 2
tlmll 1 Cosupon
Poe Sl»opplng Family.
FREE! 100 S&H GREEN STAMPS
In ckMMn to regulor itompt excluding Fluid
Milk & CigoreHet with
PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE
Addre*i
Lindt 1 coupon Per Shopping Fomlty
Expiree Sot., June 2
FREE! 30 S4H GREEN STAMPS
wMi pwrdroM of cMy volww*
Funk A VloqihJ Encyclopedia
Norn* ---
AclcW#m
Exflftl Sol., J«M 7
Limit 1 Coupon
Pur SKoftpmg Fomity
FREE! 50 SAH GREEN STAMPS
Im odddion k> yowr regular domyii
«Mi pwchoM and
Poohry order of $3 or More
Hon
iSrfiim,
txpuw Sal, htmm 2
Lindt 1 Coupon
Shopping Fondly.
FREE! 100SAN GREEN STAMPS
la addition to yoar ragv lor itoapi
wttli pvrckaM of
G. W. DAVIS POWER MOWER
Hamm
......
A<kk**»
Expirot Sal, Jwm 2
liioft 1 Cowpoa
Por Shopping Forntty.
100% PURE ITALIAN OLIVE OIL
~ a^'
Packed in Lucca, Italy
Largest Selling
Brand in Italy
and the
World Over
SWIHH
OLW
Winner of the
1961 Golden Mereary
the Italian Oscar• for Olive OH
On nil it at] Leading* Store*, Supermarket* and Chain l>cr*|
